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86AA Affend
Democratic
Nat'/ Convention
ATLANTA - The 1988 Democratic National Convention opened Sunday, July
17, with 86 Asian American delegates and
alternates (2 percent of the 4,162 total)
from California, Hawaii, Arizona, Illinois, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Michigan, New York, South Dakota, Utah and
Washington.
At the Asian caucus meeting Monday,
Michael Dukakis and Jesse Jackson campaigners addressed over 100 people, including the foreign media from Japan,
Taiwan , Thailand and Malaysia.

Photo by Paul Kagawa
'AMERICAN PROMISE' - Kathryn and Fred Korematsu (pictured from left) participate in the candlelight closing ceremony of the "American Promise" dinner, held
June 30 at the Hotel Nikko in San Francisco. The event honored the legal teams
of the corom nobis cases and raised approximately $20,000 for National JACL.
(Story on page 2.)

Civil Rights Commission Study Finds
Economic Status of AA 'Quite Strong'
By Rita Takahashi
(Special 10 The Pacific Citizen)

WASHINGTON-The overall economic
tatu of Asian American is "quite strong"
but the Vietname e and foreign-bom
A ian Americans "fall below their nonHi panic white counterparts," according
to a U.S. Commission on Civil Right preliminary ummary introduced July 15 .
The tudy was based On 1960-1980
censu data comparing income level ,
family, schooling, English-speaking ability and occupation, according to James
Cunningham, acting assi tant staff director for the Commi sion office of program ,
policy and research, who pre ented the report. It i still under review.
Six A ian American categories included in the study were the ethnic Japanese, Chinese, Korean, East Indian ,
Filipino and Vietnamese with distinctions
and comparisons drawn between native
and foreign-born .
Focus on Earnings
In Cunningham's words, "We know
there is discrimination against Asian
American - that is a given." Beyond
this, he said that the tudy was directed at
the effects of di crimination on earnings.
The tudy found:
eam less
"., Foreign-born Asian American m~n
Ihan lheir non-Hispanic while counlcrpart>. However, ancr II years in the Unilcd tales. they begin
lo eam more Ihan Ihcirnon-Hispanic whilecouOIerpan.
"., Foreign-born Asian American women doas well
economically as non-Hispame while Icmalcs. How-

In Denver

Japanese Ambassador AHending
Asian American Foundation Festival
DENVER - The Sixth Annual Festival
of Asian Arts and Culture is the.largcst,
most ambitious festival the Asian American Foundation of Colorado hal, ever produced . Highlighting the festival's theme,
"Japan Through Time," is a gala dinner on
Aug. 5 in honor of the Japanese ambassador to the United States, Nobuo Matsunaga.
U.S. Rep. Patricia Schroeder (DColo.), Gov. Roy Romer and Denver
Mayor Federico Pena will also be auending the black-lic af~lir.
which is $50 pel'
plateatthe Marriott-Downtown at 7 p.m.
The festival itself runs trom Aug. 5-7
and begins with a conference of the National Conference of A~ian
Pacific
Women entitlcd "Empowerment for
Change-Power, How to Gct It, Usc It,
and Keep II ." The conference will be at thc
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Wakabayashi Intends to Leave
JACL Nat'J Headquarters Post

Conference Report
Circulating
for Sign-oH
WASHINGTON - Soon after the Congress returns from its recess on July 25
after the Democratic National Convention, the much-awaited climax to theJapan~
American redress bill can be expected, according to the Washington Office of JACL-Legislative Education Committee.
JACL-LEC's expe.ctations were announced this past week after the completed
version of the conference report to the redress bill, H.R. 442, was distributed to the
ten conference committee members on
July·14.
The JACL-LEC Office quickly added
that the contents of the conference bill will
be available after the report is fLIed.
It has already been reported in the
McClatchy (Bee) newspapers that vesting
of the $20,000 payment to eligible individuals who die after after the bill is
enacted would be limited to spouse, children and parents-in that order. The payments would also be stretched-out to ten
years with a cap of up to $500 million per
year, according to the Bee.
Four House Members Sign
Four of the House conferees igned onto
the bill on July 14. They include: Reps .
Peter Rodino (D-N.J.), chair, Judiciary
Committee; Barney Frank (D-Mass.).
chair, Administrative Law and Governmental Relations subcommittee; Howard L. Berman (D-Calif.) and Patrick
Swindall (R-Ga.) , also of the same subcommitee. The fifth House member, E.
Oay Shaw Jr. (R-F1a.), did not sign. He
had moved from his position as the ranking
member of the Administrative Law and
Continued on Page 2
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Mamott Hotel-Downtown Aug. ), from
noon until 2 p.m. Tickels forthiscvcnl arc
$25.
Other Highlight
A special concert by jail artist Tosh.iko
Akiyoshi, featuring Lew Tabackin, is
scheduled for Aug. 6 at BocllcherConcert
Hall. Tickels are $15, $18 and $20 and a
special post-cbncel1 patty/concert b $40.
Japancse martial al1S will be demonstrated to the public on Aug . 6 and 7
on the grounds of the Galleria, 14th and
Curti~
in downtown. Other fc.~tival
active~
are exhibits by conlcmporaty and
ancient pail1lers and sculptor~,
as well a ' a
"folk arf' village. This is free to the public.
Business Seminars
A seminar cl1Iitll!d "SYlllpo\illlll on
Comil/lled 0/1 Pag(' 2

ever. il was nOl the ease 10 1960, when all Asian
Americans 3!>agroupwas worn:olTthan lhe non-HiJ,panic while counl.:rpa~
"., U.S.-born male incomeavrg~
for 1980; nonHispamc while 20.445; Korean $23.137: Japanese
$21,059; Chinese $21,301. Aliptno $16.805; Ea.,1
Indian $16.341 . (New York Times)
"., Average family income lor 1980: non-Hispanic
whllcS26,535;Japane'>CS35.207; Korean,S25,2J4;
Vielnamese S15,859. (Washinglon Posll.

Report Due
The study, The Economic Statu of
Americans of Asian Descel/t, wa:; put on
hold for endorsement at thc next Commision meeting in October as the studyu was
not "peer previewed" by multiple di cipR~vised

lin

~.

Commissioner Mary Frances Berry,
who moved "to hold," expre ed concern
that advisers for the study were not knowledgeable about A ian American culture,
values and history after being informed
who they were.
She vehemently articulated herposition
that she was unwilling to put out a report
which talks about the A ian American ucces story while, at the ame time, "masks
discrimination ." Japanese Americans
were analyzed in term of their income
while scrutiny of their continued di criminatory treatmenLwas not addres ed.
After con iderable debate, the vote to
hold was5-1-1. TheCommis ion research
staff must now seek input and opinion
from individual knowledgeable about
and 'ensitive to the Asian American community.

SAN FRANCISCO- Ron Wakabayashi
has announced his intent to leave the post
of JACL National Director.
Wakabayashi , 43, has headed the National Headquarters of the civil rights organization for seven years. He announced
his plans to resign from the position in a
July 12 letter sent to National President
Harry Kajihara. The letter reads in part:
"The reporting out of the redress bill
from the conference committee brings us
very close to a culmination of our ten year
campaign. For the past seven of these
years, I have had the extraordinary opportunity to serve this organization as national
director.
.. Although it is a trying and d;ifficult position at times, I treasure the experiences
that it has provided me. I am most grateful
to the organization and it members for the
upport and friendsh ip that has been shared
during these years."
The National Convention with its tradition of electing new JACL officers gives
him a "convenient opportunity" to announce his resignation, Wakabayashi
wrote. :The lener nole that following the
convention, which wilJ be held at the University of Washington campu in Augu t,
the organization will be able to "define a

selection process" for a new National director.
Wakabayashi also states in hi letterthat
he is looking forward to continuing his involvement with JACLin a "volunteer capacity."
Kajihara's Memo
Plans to replace Wakabayashi before
the convention are already in the works. In
a memo sent out to National Board members and staff, a shocked Kajihara offe.red
the suggeslion of appointing an acting director a:; soon as possible. Kajihara's
reason for the action are "to minimize the
possible uncertainty and confusion by staff
and JACLers" dllring the convention,
while affording the next administration
enough time to select a new director.
Board members have not responded as
of press time .
The Reno-born Wakabayashi has had a
long as ociation with JACL. Past experience with the organization includes his
ervice as the National youth director from
1969 to 1972.
Prior to hi election as National director, Wakabayashi was the executive director of the Aliian American Drug Abuse
Program in Lo Angeles.

Masaoka Warns Resolution
Endangers Redress Program
WASHINGTON - Warning of the po ible danger to the redres program, Mike
Ma aoka thi~ wee\... asked JACL' Golden
Gate Chapler to wilhdraw a re olution it
ubmined for con ideration by the National Council at the upcoming national
convention in Seattle.
There olutionurge lACLtoacknowledge "error" for having urged Japanese
American 10 demon Irate "willing cooperation"wilh the federal government in the
1942e acuation under authority ofExecutive Order 9066, igned by President
Roo evelt. TIle re olution coDlends
JACL' position hould have been "compliance under prote. t."
Underthe ~olutin.
JACLal 0 would
acknowledge error for characterizing
tho 'e op~ed
to it po ition a, "disloyal"
and "un-American." ( ee P.c., July 8.)
Dr. Clifford Uyeda, a rornler JACLNational pre~idnt,
it. aUlhorofthe re, olution.
It was presented by thc Golden Gate Chapter June 26 al Ihe Northern alifomia
\ e~lcm
Nevada Pacific Di~tr
t Council

NEWS IN BRIEF
Marutani Nominated by EDC for Another Run
The nomination of William MarutlUli for a ~econd
tenn a~ J L National vi c pre idem of planning and developmelll hus been unnnimou 'ly e ndo~
ed by the Eastern Dbtrict Council. A fonner judge of Ihe Court of Common PlclIs in Phillldelpia, Murut:ani
will be officially nominated at the Seattle Convention in Augu '1. The Philadelphia resident, who writes the "East Wind" column of Pacific Citizen, i cUITCmly mnning unopposed for his position .

L.A. Boord of Education Supports Redress
LO ANGELES - The Los Angcl~
City Board of EdWQ\ion oteu unaim~
approval on June 27 for a reso!\Jtion introduced by b(UU11 member WatT ' II Funttlmi ur!,.ing
PI'6sident Rcagan to sign intol:lw He pl!diou~y
" th ' Japanese mericnn \\:drcss I 'gi:.lulion.
The resolulion slatl:d, in pari , Ihatlhe wl1l1iml: intenll110nt ortier wn~
a mistakl' and
that passagc of . 1009 und II.R. 442 would act "a~ a pcrmllncllllceord that will sen'c
a~ a con~ta
rcminuer I lh()~
in power, ii' \ ell 1\\ nil Amt:rical~,
mthL' hope thm lhi ~
wi II nevcr happen again 10 anyone, r 'gardles, 01 I1lL·C. color or crccd."
The rcsolulion al~o
I1lcnio
~ thutlhe board hn' a hbtory of sUPP(l11 "flll"lmd fh.lm"
Ihe Japmle\C Allwril:ulIl"lll11l11l1nity in I.. . and thallhl! board in ot1i,'l! <llthl: liml! ofth,'
evacuation i\Mlcd kaw, of ub'CllcC\ to tl~ e Jllpmle'le I1ll:rk'lll1l'mplll_ 'C~ anl'cl,'d
by E.O. 9066.

meeting as an effort to "promote community unil)' and healing."
Becau e it was intrOduced afterthe June
6 deadline, the re olution must be endorsed by five different chapters from five
different di lricts before it can be considered by the National Council.
Masaoka, former executive ecretary
and Washington representative of JACL,
was the organization' only paid employee
in 19~2.
In a letter to Uyeda, Masaoka
warned that adoption of the resolmion
could di illu ion Congressional upporters of the redress bill and jeopardize appropriation for the $_0,000 payment ' to
urviving evacuee .
Separate version of the redre bill.
passed by the Hou e arld Senale, are now
before ajoint onference ommittee.
"if the reds~
bill i ' igned into law by
the pre ident," Ma aoku wrote, ..the Congres and the pre 'idem may decide thai
they acted improperly in enacting it on the
basb of the facl~nd
arg.ument lACL, Go
for Bro\...e i' i Veteran A OClauon, and
olhc" have submitted to them oyer Ihe
yl'<II .• and nOI on the ground which Y,)lIr
re olulion allege:.. a errol'- in judgemem
amI 'l!m,ilivit) "
1a no\...a aid he rea~
ongre>\ might
renlnsiderthe redre:s legi 'Ialion. relu~\:,o
authon/\:, appruprialion" L)r enaci ne"
legi~at
kll1 '"reputliating its YUle of Ihi ' se:~ion
on reJI\~!>s
.·
1:b:I\)].:a al~o
aid he L prepal\:d to retUh.: sCl1ime\~.pr
ed in th I ' oiUlkm
al the National Council meeting lInl :s it
withdrnwil .
Uyed!\' RCSPOll
In a telephone con ersalion wil h P lei fic
itizen, veda 'aid he" ould not I:lclie\\:'
thut lJACi::, admi 'sion of ils1 enXlr of
judgement during \ ; in any wa)
jCQ[l1l :Ii:t.es the redl~$
, pnw,ram, and not
olltlimed /III Pag , /0
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Coram Nobis Teams Honored at JACL Fund-raiser
SAN FRANCISCO - About 430 pevple
attended a fund-rrusing dinner held June
30 by the National JACL to honortheattorneys who represented Fred Korematsu,
Gordon Hirabaya hi and Minoru Yasui in
their coram nobis ca e.
The audience a\ the Hotel Nikko was
briefly addressed by Reps. Nancy Pelosi
and Barbara Boxer (both D-Calif.), who
discussed the redress legi lation which i
currently in a House-Senate conference
committee.
"We don't know exactly what's going
on behind closed doors," rud Pelosi.
"They've told us, though, that we will be
happy with the results ... the money (for
individual payment to former internees)
remains in the bill."
She added that there were indications
that if an eligible individual dies before receiving the payment, it will go to that person 's urvivors.
Boxer recalled that when Rep. Norman
Mineta (D-Calif.), during debate on theredress biU last year, spoke about being interned as a child, it was "one of my most
moving moments on the House floor. "
In addition to compensating the internee , the redress bill is a statement that
"never again will we allow man' inhumanity to man to triumph ," Boxer said .

The attorneys charged that the governments, in defending its curfew and exclusion laws directed at Japanese Americans,
concealed and falsified evidence showing
that there was no basis for claims of "military neces ity ."
The judges in the Korematsu and
Hif'dbayashi coram I/obis cases found that
the government was guilty of misconduct.
BecauseofYasui's death in 1986, his case
was declared moot.
Peggy Nagae Lum of Seattle, lead
counsel for the Yasui legal team, srud that
Yasui "is somewhere smiling down on us,
saying as he always did , 'Give 'em hell. '
He was a man of greatness and courage
and the leadership to step out and say ,
'This is wrong. '"
San Francisco attorney Dale Minami ,
lead counsel of the Korematsu legal team,
commented, "How different it is today
than it was six years ago when we started
the cases. Six years ago, we had very little
resources, we had very few attorneys
workjng on this case.
"We had a public atmosphere that was
not sympathetic to A ian Americans and
Japanese Americans. We had an ex-justice
of the Uruted States Supreme Court (Arthur Goldberg) tell us publicly that if you
brought these coram lIobis cases , you were
d ~ tin e d to lose. Needless to say, we felt
a little heat.

The gue Is of honor were members of
the three legal teams that had the wartime
Supreme Court cases of Korematsu ,
Hirabayashi and Yasui reopened on the
b~i
s of newly discovered archival evidence.

"But all along ... we felt that flow of
history was with us, that we were de tined
to win these case because we imply had
to ... We fo und a Japanese American
and A ian Pacific American community
that was trongly behind us. We found a

By J.K. Yamamoto
Hokubei Mainichi

Jim Lew

CTA HONOREES - During a recent convention at the Los Angeles Sheraton La
Reina Hotel, the California T eochers Association (CTA) honored Lomo Moe
Nagata of Monterey Park, the first Asian American to be chosen California
T eocher of the Year. For media excellence, CT A also presented the John Swett
Award to 22 print and broadcast journalists. From left are Serena Chen, reporter
for East West, Nagata, and Betty Tonaki, education reporter for KBAK-TV in
Bakersfield.

Senate Hearing

'Hate Crime' Data Collection Debated
By Rita Takahashi
WASHlNGTON - Hearings on three
Senate hate crimes tati tics bills were
chrured by Sen. Paul Simon (D-lIl.), the
chair of the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on the Con titution. The hearing, held
here June 21, opened with Sen. Simon'
tatement that America has a long di tance
to go in term of tolerance for diversity in
this country. He aid that if there i " ickness and poison,let's find out about it and
deal with it."
Two of the bill , S. 702 (spon ored by
Simon) and S. 797, ~pon
ored by Sen.
Howard Metzenbaum (D-Ohio) , require
that the Department of Ju tice collect data
on crime comrrutted on the basi of
ethnicity, racial heritage and religion. S.
2000, pon ored by Sen. Alan Cranston
(D-Calif.), al 0 include crime b~ed
on
sex orientation.
Opposition
Although mo t person p~ntig
te timonieswere in favor of the bills, the U.S .
Justice Department' director of the
Bureau of Justice Statistics. Office of Justice Programs, registered oppo Ilion . Director Steven R. Schlesinger aid that
" ... these bills et out a task which profe ional statistician familiar with the
criminal justice ystem believe would be
extremely difficult and expen ive LO perform. In short, the bills direct this departmentto produce data on crimes based upon
the motivation of the perpetrator, a factor
that is generally legally irrelevant for purposes of establishing guilt."
Adcling to his concern, Schle ingersaid
that other problems involve "measurement of intent" (which, he says, would
cause problems of leading que tions) and
"overbreadth" (producing data on nine
categories of offenses is unrealistic, he
says). In addition, he srud there is a problem with "vagueness" in charteis~
which comprise "manifest prejudice."
Overall. the bill would require too much
"subjective evaluation" of criminal motivation, he claimed.
James G. Aboure1..k (national chairman
of the American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee), disputed Schlesingcr\
argument, saying" "[ hope the committee
does not accept the argument by the] ustice
Department that the costs of keeping \uch
logs are too great. When Jews find their
synagogue painted with swastikas, or

when Arabs find their mo que defaced
with anti-Arab logans, even the attorney
general would be able to determine the motive."
JACL Response
On behalf of the JACL, Bill Yoshino
Midwest District regional director aid
that the legislation has " ... profound effect on comunit~
beyond that of other
crime. Bias crime have the potential for
cau ing psychic damage 10 entire communities by making them feel vulnerable,
fearful, unprotected, anduspicious of
other group ."
Yoshino further added , "Bias crime
have the potential for creating cOl)1munity
divi ivene , th~
tearing at the very fabric
of society." [n hi te timony, Yo hino
gave examples of hate crime which have
adversely affected Asian American individual ' and communities.
Alan Schwartz, director of the Research
and Evaluation Department of the AntiDefamation League (ADL) of B'nai
B'rith, testified that ADL has been keeping hate crimes data for years . He indicated
that in their audits, they found that of those
are~td
for bi~
crimes , "more than 80
percent" were teenagers acting on their
own. In~tead
oflaw enforcement agenci~
treating these crime as "juvenile mi.chief, or as pranks," he said 'These act
must be clearly and firmly rejected ~ unacceptable by all levels of the community."
According to Pat Clark, director of the
Southern Poverty Law Center's Klanwatch Project, a hate crimes tatistic act
is neces ary to bring more con istent law
enforcement attention to the problem of
hate crimes; to facilitate information- haring among law enforcement agencie
about the nature of hate crime ;tosensiti1..e
them to the needs of victims; to provide the
tools for tracking victimization rates; and ,
to allow improvement in public education
on the problem of bigoted violence.
H.R. 3193, a bill similar to those introduced to the Senate, was pas~ed
in the
House May 18 by a vote of 383 to 29.

-r-------------,
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Governmental ubcommittee to the Way
and Means Committee.
The report went to the Senate that ame
evening. Some senators have igned on,
but the count wa not known late Friday,
when JACL-LEC Executive I?irector
Grayce Uyehara made the inquiry. With
the reces, and no action taken for special
tiling, it is anticipated that the report will
be tiled oon after July 25 , said Uyehara.
The Senate conference committee
membe ..... are: ens. JohnGlenn (D-Ohio),
chair, Governmental Affairs Committee;
David Pryor (D-Ark.), park M a L ~ un ag
(D-Hawrui); Ted Steven (R-Alaska) and
Warren Rudman (R-N.H.)
Expected Course Upon Filing
As a privileged motion, H.R. 442 may
be scheduled for a floor vote in the House
and Senate during the ame week the conference report is tiled and its content are
publicized. After the conference bill i~
passed, it will then be ready for Pre. ident
Reagan \ ignature.
"Conferencing the redre ' bill i
another les. on Ihat nothing i forure in
politics and Ihe lobbying work continues
unceasingly," Uyehara said. "On thursday afternoon , calls were received for
quick lobbying action as the conference report seemed to be in lrOuble.
" The conference report has taken three
month since H.R. 442 pa~\ed
in the Se-
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DENVER FESTIVAL
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Japan" featu res a keynote address by
Shunji Yanai, San Francisco'scon ul general of Japan. It will be held Aug. 5 at the
St. Franci Center, Auraria Campus, Denver. A special afternoon panel. "Colorado Per pective ollJapan,"willprovide
viewpoints on the growing involvement of
the Colorado community with Jaoan.
'The Japan Bu ines Seminar," scheduled fo r Aug. 5 at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel-Downtown, from 9 a.m. to 1:45
p.m., is deigned to as ist Colorado
busine people who wi h to better undertand bu ine
relations with Japan .
Nobuo Matsunaga, Japanese ambassador
to the United States, wil l present the keynote addre ' entitled "A Perspective for the
Cwrent U.S.lJapan Relation hip." In addition, Denver 1ayor Federico Peiia will
peak on "Denver' Commjtmentto International Bu~ine
." Serving ~ master of
ceremonies will be Pacific Citrren columOl\t Bill Hool..awa. Admi ion for the
~minar
i 35 . For information. call Jay
lovik at JErRO, t303) 629-0.t04.
The A Ian American Foundation of
Colomdo i a nonprofit educational and
cultural organization dedicated to the rud
and "upport of Colorado' A ian American .
For more information about the festi al,
contact Martha Lee at (303) 355-0703.

JACL·LEC Mailgram Hotline to the White House
Urges President Reagan to Sign Redress Bill
Call Western Union toll-free (800) 257-4900, ask for Operator 9395
and select either Message "1" or "2." (There have been complaints that this
Operator is not there. The P.C. has found this Operator is there.)
After the number ot mailgrams axpends the $20,000 account, there will be a S3.SO chatge
per message, charged to your phone bill.
The JACL-LEC acKnowledges a $10,000 oontnbution from /he MlnOllJ YasU/ Memorial Fund
toward the $20,000 mailgram account
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nate on April 20. Since that time, documents went back and forth to iron out agreements on several differe nce in the two
bill and to add the ve ting language," he
said .
Responding to inquiries made by hundred of individual who have been contacting JACL offices and the Pacific Citizen about "how and when the payments
would be made," Uyehara srud that the
procedure will be publici/ed, but it will be
another year or two before payments can
be expected.
The bill fo r p ayme
n ~ will be a part of
an appropriation bill , which will have to
go through the budget and appropriation
p roc~s.
With the IOOth Congres cheduled to adjourn on Oct. 8, in anticipation
election, Uyehara rud
of the p ~ id e ntial
there was very little po ibiljty for any
furth
e ra c tionher~
billthl year.

larger American community as well who
supported us alilhe way ...
"Now that we are somewhat free from
the past because of these (coram nobis) decisions and the redress bill , now is the time
to look forward to the futu re."
Representing the Hirabayashi legal
team were lead counsels Rod Kawakami
and Mjchael Leong of Seattle. "With the
excitement of redress in the air, this is a
very special night for everyone, and we
feel very proud to be a part of it," srud
Kawakami.
Other honorees in attendance were:
Jack and M o Herzig of Fall Church,
Va., who did most of the archival research
that provided the basis for the cases;
Camden Hall of Seattle, a member of
the Hjrabayashi legal team;
Fred Korematsu and legal team members Lorraine Bannru , Marjie Barrows,
Edward Chen , Karen Kru, Leigh Ann
Miyasato, Robert Rusky and Donald
Tamaki , all of San Francisco; Dennis
Hayashi of Oakland , Peter Irons of San
Diego; and Eric Yamamoto of Honolulu.
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National Convention Tips
SEATfLE-The Seattle chapter has prepared a slew of tips to ensure acorn fort able
visit for JACL National Convention participants headed for the University of
Washington (UW) campus in August.
Of major concern for travelers is Seattle's unpredictable weather conditions.
Although previous summer temperatures have soared as high as the mid-80s in
August, the Seattle chapter report that this summer has been unu ually overcast
and cool. Travelers should pack clothing in preparation for warm, cool or even
rainy weather conditions.

Tips on Transportation
Upon anival from the airport, travelers can get to the UW by calling the Shuttle
Expre sat 286-4800 (or 1-800-942-0711). The shunle. which can be found outside
the baggage claim area, i $13 one way and offers di counts if there are others on
board who are headed for the ame de tination. Reservations forretum to the airport
must be made at least 24 hours in advance.
Those ~ving
at the convention by car on 1-5 should lake Exit 169, the 45th
Street Extt. To reach the UW campus, drivers should go east on 45th Street for
approximately 1.5 miles. After pas ing 15th Avenue, they must take the next right
onto the UW .campus, where they will stop at the parking gate to show a parking
pa s, bought m advance, or to buy a daily pass. There. direction will be given to
Haggen Hall, which is the site for convention regi tration and checking into the
dorms.
To get to Nendel 's University Plaza, drivers on 1-5 hould go west on 45th Street
and look for a pink building on the west side of the freeway. The addres for Nendel's is 400 N.E. 45th Street.

Convention Dress Code
~nvtio

participants are advised to wear casual or even porty clothing, includingjeans, shorts and comfortable shoes, for JACL business ses ions . Because
the facilities at UW are not air-conditioned, wearing conons and other cool attire
is advised. Asweaterorjacket hould be brought in preparation for cool evenings.
For the two banquets, anendant hould dres informally. Sport coats and, preferably, a tie for men are acceptable. Women who are planning to stay in the dorm
are advised to think twice about wearing high-heeled hoe • ince there is a five-minute walk from the dorms to the third floor HUB Ballroom.
Because a cluster of rooms will be haring hower and re !room facilitie ,those
who are dorming should aI 0 remember to pack a hower cap, rubber zorii and a
light robe. A schedule sheet has been ugge ted for hower time so that delegate
to the National Council session can plan ahead.

Other Conditions to Expect
JACLers taying on campu can also expectto be served a cafeteria- tyle breakfast in the campu ' Haggen Hall and to make telephone call at a me sage center,
which will be located at a central point. Although National Council se ion will
beheld in McMahon Hall , caucuses may hold meeting in the dorm ' loungearea .

Nat'. Council Business Sessions:

19 1/2-Hour Schedule Drafted
(Subject In Change)

SUNDAY, AUG. 7 - 8:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.:
8:00-9:30 a.m. :- Openin.g ~
I. Delegates orientation ICredentialing. Welcome
~1Il8ks
by Con.venllon a:chair, host distnct governor, host chapter president; Moment of
Sile~
. Credenbal Committee 1 Rules of Procedure. Nominations Committee. Roll Call.
\-\dopbon of rules of procedure, Order of business - President.
.,
9:30 - [Acceptance of) the 1986 Minutes.
9:45 - 10:45 - Presentation of National and PC Budgets.
10:45 - Noon - Nominations and seconding peeches.
Noon - 1:00 p.m. - LUNCH.
1:00 - 2:30 - Reports: The President's I National Committees' Vice Pre ident 1 General
Operations. (End of First Session)
,
MONDAY, AUG. 8 - 9:00 to Noon:
9:00-11:00 a.m. - JACL-LEC Redress Report.
.. 11:00 - Noon: - Reporu.: Vice President 1 Public Affalf\; Secretary.Treasurer; Pacific
Citizen Report. (End of Second Session)
MONDAY, AUG. 8 - i:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.:
.2:30-5:00 p.m. -:- Reporu. (conI' d): Vice PreSident 1 Planning and Development; Vice
President 1 Member..hlp Service;; Govemor\ Caucu, Chair; Staff Report .
.3:30 - 5:00 - Resolutions Committee 1 Amendment and Resolution,. (End of Third
SessIon)
TUESDAY, AUG. 9 - 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.:
9:00-11:00 a.m. - Resolutions Comminee (cont'd) I Amendment, and Resolutn~.
11 :00 - Noon - Program for Action - Vice President 1 Planning and Development.
Noon - 1:00 p.m. - LUNCH.
1:00 - 3:00- Election of Officer... (There hould be lack lime here to finbh other business.)
3:00 - 4:00 - Budget. (End of Founh Session)
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 10 - 9:00 a.m. to Noon:
9:00 - 11 :30 a.m. - Budget (conl'd).
II :30 - Noon: - Closing 1 1990 and 1992 Conventions 1 Acknowledgement,. (End of
Fifth Session. AdjournmenJ)
j

Candlelit Lantern Floats, Buddhist-Christian Services
to Remember Hibakusha of Hiroshima-Nagasaki
SEATILE - A one of two memorial
service commemorating the 44th anniversary of the atomic bombing of
Hiro hima and Naga aki, a floating peace'
lantern memorial ervice will be held at the
University ofWa hington Frosh Pond, an- :
nounced Ken Nakano; co-chair of the National JACL Atomic Bomb Survivors
Comminee. The event, which will be held
in conjunction with the JACL National
Convention, is lated for 8:30 p.m . on the
evening of Aug. 6.
Convention-goers can contra t the ending of the merry-making of the opening reception hearing world renowned peace activist Dr. Judith Lipton, founder and fi rst
president of Physician for Social Responsibility, addre s the .i ue of the human
inner mind and peace. Dick Moody,
former editor of the Spokane Review and
currently Peace Education taff member of
the Spokane School District, will hare the
keynote addre . Lloyd Hara, Seattle City
Treasurer and former Seattle JACL president will be master of ceremonie .
During Buddhist chanting by the Rev.
Don Castro and the Rev. To hikazu
Nakagaki of the Seattle Buddhi t Church,
over 200 floating lantern (16r6 nagaslll)
will be launched on the Fro~h
Pond . in an
impressive , ymbolic ceremony.
"The Hiro hima Peace Song" will be
ung by the Seattle Rainbow choru , a
bilingual Nikkei women' group. The
unique ceremony will be concluded by a
tranquil shakuhachi (Japanese Oute) rendition.
Lifelong pacifist, honorary Hiro hima
citizen and longtime Nikkei upporter
Aoyd Schmoe will also be cited for hi dedicated commitment and service in assisting young Nikkei university tudents to
continue their education at midwe tern
and eastern colkges during WW U. Also
U.S. Rep. Mike Lowry will be recognized
for introducing the fir:.t redre legi lation
in 1979.
Kawabe Memorial HouSt' Sl'r"kl'
The other memonal...ervtce on aturuay
morning will take piace at r-awabe M~mv
rial House, 221 18th South, all! a. m. The
first joillt ikkei religious memorial service for victm~
of the Hiro, hima and
Nagasaki atomic bombing will be conducted through the teameffortsofthe eattie JACL, Seattle Buddhi t hurch Rinban
. Ouchi. Blaine Memorial Methodist
Church Re\,. Jun Eh ara , eaule ikkei
churchc and the Htbaku~h
group.
ill
The ecumentcal one hour ~ervic

Celebration of
Grassroots Redress
EHort Set for Aug. 6
EATILE - An inlomlal grawoolS
celebration of the I\!dre" accompli,hmenLS will be featul\!d at the ''It Never
Rain in eallle" reception on the evening
of Aug. 6 at the HUB Ballroom. Volunteer
JACLers who have tak.en re ognizable
leadership role will be awarded ertificat~
of appreciation from J CL-LEC.

be conducted in both Japanese and EngIi h. At8: 15 a.m. sharp, the nearby Seanle
Buddhist Church bell will besounded, followed by a moment of silence solemnizing
the moment of the bombing.
Following the morning memorial service, any persons who wish to visit the new
ISO-bed Keiro Nursing Home will be escorted on a one-hour tour by Massie Tomita, Seattle JACL Board member and
Seanle Nikkei Concerns treasurer. Completed in J987, the Keiro Nursing Home

is ranked as the most modem and best
equipped Nikkei nursing home in the nation and is a source of pride as a highly
successful joint project of volunteer and
community efforts.
Endorsed by the National JACL, these
events are cosponsored by the Washington
Physicians for Social Re ponsibility, the
Educators for Social Responsibility, Nuclear Freeze and Seattle JACL. Not only
convention goers are urged to att.end, but
the public is invited (0 these spec ial events.

Nine Enter Nat'l JACL Speechfest
SEATILE - Nine finalists representing
five JACL di tricLS will be competing in
the National JACL Speech and Forensic
Competition at the upcoming National
Convention, which will be held at the University of Washington campus in August.
The competition will be held Aug. 7, from
3 to 5 p.m., following the opening session
of the National Council.
Doug Sugimoto (NWCN-P), Brian
Hayashi (MP) and Eric Naritomo (PSW)
will be competing in the lmpromptu diviion. Liana Kishi (NCWN-PO), Su an
Shimazu (PSW), Lisa Yamaguchi (MP),
Brian Hayashi (MP) , Mary I hii (MDC),

Vivian Umino (PNW) and Anne Uemura
(PNW) will participate in the Preparedllnformative category.
The National Speech Competition was
revitalized in 1986 with major support
from Chevron , USA. Chevron , USA has
continued to share JACL's interest in
leadership development through sponsorship of the 1988 Competition and through
upport of the JACL leadership seminar,
Advancement '88.
The speech competition was developed
by the National Leadership Task to promotecommunication skills. Winners will be
announced at the opening banquet.

MOLLIE FUJIOKA
FOR NATIONAL fACL PRESIDENT

.PROVEN EXPERIENCE
AND LEADERSHIP
Diablo alley hapter. C\
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EDITORIAL OF THE PACIFIC CITIZEN:

Ron Wakabayashi Served Us Well
HE national directorship of JACL, the nation's largest Japanese
American civic organization, is an influential and prestigious position. It requires many talehts - leadership, vision, administrative
skills, the diplomacy to bring diverse views and factions together. Yet
the reality is that the job is not so important or demanding or satisfying
that would remain the ultimate goal of an able and ambitious incumbent.
Thus it was inevitable that after seven years as national director,
Ronald K. Wakabayashi should announce that he felt it was time to
go on to other challenges. In these time there are many of them. The
only surprise is the timing of his intent to resign, just week before
what is likely to be the most momentous national convention since
the immediate postwar years. Finding a worthy ucce sor will not be
easy.
Wakabayashi served the Citizen League through a difficult
period. He took over the reins at a time when the thrust and focu of
JACL were in ferment. The organization had come through a turbulent
period. Its grass roots leadership was changing as Ni ei made way,
sometimes reluctantly, for San ei who had a new style, new idea and
new tactics for implementing them. Wakabaya hi, him elf a San ei,
took on the complex and trying task of bridging the gap between the
two generations, and somehow he managed not to alienate either of
them.
Out ide the ethnic community Wakabayashi was committed to
working with other A ian American groups in the common truggle
for opportunity and justice. He helped JACL to rai e it ights above
its own parochial concerns.
No director of an organization like JACL can ati fy every one
of its 27,000 members. But they can agree that Ron Wakabaya hi
erved them notably well, and join in wishing him succe in whatever
new challenge he choose .

T

A Time to Heal the Nisei Psyche
Spring and summer are no longer our
easons. Even autumn is fast fading.
Winter is the whisper in the wind . As a
generation, we Nisei know our past is
much longer than our future can ever be.
No matter how reluctantly we yield our
youthful yearnings, how desperately we
barter for time, our destiny like that of all
humankind is preordained. We are all
equally mortal.
At 60, almost 61 , I do not fear the embrace of winter. Perhaps because I am so
engrossed in "putting my house in order,"
so to speak. I have always felt certain tasks
and respon ibilitie hould not be left behind. Some uggest it i absurd to desire
uch a satisfactory sense of completion.
But to me, unfinished bu ine s has the
cling of burrs that cannot bebru hedaway.
In thi interval of elimination and contemplation , it i harmony rattempt to achieve.
rthink , too. that at thi age we feel some
requirement to go home, one more time.
The need is there to affirm our beginnings,
the happiest day of childhood and adolescence. The time before the war. It i appropriate that the Seattle JACL, hosting
thi year' 30th Biennial National JACL
Convention, "welcome you home."
There i simplicity and warmth in the
word, "welcome." I recall being deeply
moved when the much maligned Vietnam
War veleran were fmally recognized by
an indebted nation . "Welcome home," we
aid. We felt a collective clean ing in the
act of publicly haring the pain and sorrow
of those years that divided a nalion .

PRESIDE
HARRY KAJIHARA

How the Two Years Have Passed Along
How quickly the two years fly. Thi will
be my last "President's Comer" article. I
truly enjoyed serving in this honorable office. But I am also looking forward to
spending more time with my wife Itsuko.
my daughters Claudia, Alicia and Julia
and Julia's husband Alan Miyamoto and
two dogs Whitney and Mindy . I will also
be able to catch up on movies, and just relaxing, all of which had to be placed on
"hold" these last two years. Just before entering this new phase, however, I would
like to put into print some thoughts on the
1986-88 biennium.
Redress
Based on recent press releases and infonnation from Grant Ujifusa, JACLLEC legislative strategist, the possibility
of redress becoming a reality looks very
promising. Grant met with President
Reagan's now Chief of Staff Ken Duberstein on redress matters back in October
1987 .
I believe the stature of JACL will rise
tenfold for their work on redress. What
was JACL's role? First, the U.S. government chose JACL as the lpokes-orgallizalion for redress. In tum, JACLcommitted
staff and funding, over $1.2 million, to
labor continuously in the "trenches" for
more than eight years.
But quickly, I want to add Ihat JACL is
mindful that redress was brought to a successful fruilion by the deeds and work of
many organizations and many people: The
blood spilled on the battlefields by 442nd

~oldiers,
the Japanese American members dowment Fund principal remai ns intact,
of Congress risking their politi al careers providing about $40.000 annually (earnby championing redress early-on, the early . ings) to support JA L operations; and (3)
work of the Seattle Coalition for Redress. JACL-LEC received 'ufficient donations
the efforts of the coram lIobis legal team, to fully cover its operation.
JACL Personnel Manual
and the National Coalition for Redress and
Reparation . All of these deeds. spreading
Who will oon forget the furor ao;the redress go. pel, captured 01e attention sociated with the updating process on the
of non-Asian organi7.ations, con- JACL Personnel Munual? Th~
fiN atgresspeople, and the media and brought tempt by the adminislration to involvc
redress to an impending, resoundly suc- "grassroot" lACLers really went awry.
One lives and learns. Actually. it turned
cessful conclusion.
But just two yean. ago, a major concern out for the best. Perhap", for too long, thc
of the National Council at Chicago wa, manual may have remained inconspicu"where is the hard money that JACL-LEC ously donn ant under a stack of unread
can count on to pursue the redress lobbying manuals and reports.
I consider the JACL Personnel Manual
work?" Resolution # 17, introduced by the
Seattle Chapter, was adopted, which ex- the second most vital document for JACL,
tended line of credit up to $200,000 from next to the JACL Con 'titution. For proper
the JACL Endowment Fund to be tapped operation 01 JACL, the provisions conon an as-needed-basis. How shall we pay tained in lhis manual must be conscientiback the loan? Institute a five- or ix-year ously implemented and adhered to, in
chapter pledge program? Run a dual tax- total.lconsidertheJACLPcrsonnel omdeductible and non-tax-deductible fund mittee the most important committee in
drive concurrently? Confusion already JACL. This committee is the watchdog for
prevailed on the four-year pledge progrnm adherence and improvement ofJACL perwith many chapters not participating. I had sonnel procedures and practices, and it
complete faith in donors not letting JACL- needs to remain vigilallt at all times . I beLEC down in the funding, even though it lieve full and conscientious compliance to
nil provisions impacts on staff momle in a
was not lax deductible.
The board opted for ending the chapter positive way . Each hoard member ned~
pledge program with the four-year pro- to be fully cognilllnt of OlC content of this
gnlm and having JACL-LEC continue its manual.
'me Personnel Committee members
fund-nlising program. I am happy to report
that: (I) no money had to be bomlwed must see to it that not only stuff, but the
from Ihe Endowment Fund; (2) the En- committee is rully carrying out its duties

FROM HAPPY VALLEY
SACHI SEKO
Is it not time-past time-to heal the
Nisei psyche, tom asunder by another
war? We have lived to see the United
States Congress recommend an apology
and remedy for wrongs suffered by Americans of Japanese ancestry due to the wartime internment. Yet, it troubles me that
46 years later our Japanese American community remains divided by the experience.
Often, heroes and villains emerge in the
narratives, sometimes exchanging roles,
creating a drama of a select circle of
players. Among them are JACLers, army
volunteers, draft resisters and renunciants.
Sometimes, we seem to forget this was
a tragedy involving approximately
120,000 persons. To ignore the numbers
and to center our attention on a select few
i to dimini h the value and uniquene of
each individual. Every man, woman and
child of thi American tragedy is an equal
witm~s
to constitutional trave: ty. There is
no accurate measure for pain or sorrow.
Or for devotion to God and country. Patrioti m, particularly, appears in different
fonns . There i no di tinction in its incerity .
I do not think there i one urvivor who
has the arrogance to pas judgment on
another' perfonnance. For all that can be
said with certainty i that all of us were viclims. Let it never be forgotten, whatever
andrespon ibilitie:.detailed in the manual .
Thi · administration i setting a precedent
which I hope wilJ be followed b ucceeding admini tration . A copy of the Personnel Manual will be provided to each new
board member at the joint incoming/outgoing Nauonal Board meeting held at
biennial onventions. Not only will the
manual oc upy a prominent place in the
handouts, but it will draw appropriate atlenli n.
Misunderstanding
with the manual update proA~sociated
e • con equent mi understanding, di~
seminated misn~
m18tion and premature
conclu\ions have characterized this administration as being in ensitive to ·taff.
This is ,imply false . All admini trntions
are c ncemed over the welfare of J L
employees. When this ndmini tmtion is
long gone, I belie\ c it ~ ill 'urface that we
were mo,t concerned over ,taIT. By d eds,
not platitudes and rhetori , thi ' adminbtration took action in the intere ,t of talT.
Diversified Fund Development
At the ery first National Board meeting, lhis lid mini, tration lellnled of n po 'sible $100,000 cash now shortag in \986.
To insure that taIT 'aluri and all other
bills due were paid, the board uuth riled
borrowing, which wus capped at
$125.000.
The previou ndministmtion hud advanced $50.000 from the JA L treasury
v ith the e pectation of reed ing the
fourth-year chllpler plcdge in u limel
manner. l11is did not huppen . hould the
botlrd pull bad. the $50.000 from J LLE , possibly cllusing J L-L C dismptions in opemlions due to insutlicient
funds? Renewed uppeal to the chapter,; initiated rel'cipt of tmllth-yem' plcdge
money .
In the end , the bolTO\ ing from n Icmling
institution was limill'd to $:!5 ,000 und we '
were able to honl)j' thl' money eomt1lillcd

role we assumed, each of us thought he or
she was doing his or her very best during
those long, forsaken years. The very best.
Who can ask for more?
It is time, I think, we moved beyond
condemnations and commendations, accusations and apologies. In this special
Season, the brief interval between autumn
and winter, let us have a time of grace, a
time ofheaJing. Let the bonds of pain and
sorrow that bind us until death, and evn
~
after, be sealed in a spirit of true reconcili- :
ation. As much as we may wish, history
cannot be changed or rewritten, the
tragedy cannot be undone. Perhaps, and
this is our fervent hope, it need never be
repeated.
The fmal few pages of our Nisei story
remain to be written. We are a fast vanishing generation, our names each day added
to the obituaries. For all our flaws, and
there are many, we have our virtues,
among them pride. We are not the kind to
leave unftnished business to our beirs. Nor
would we choose lO leave an imperfect legacy of a plintered p yche. We and they
deserve better.
I appeal to the basic decency and nobility of spirit re iding in each of us. The time
for reconciliation i now. It cannot be deferred. Winter i the whisper in the wind .
The approaching National JACL Convention in Seattle provid the right time and
place. "Coming home in '8 " i itsrallying
call. Better still i "Welcome home." •

to JACL-LEC. In 1987 , we closed the
calendar year without borro\ ing. From
the re enue and cash now po ition, we
are appro imatel)' $40,000 ahead compared to last year, 0 the new admini tIation will probably not have to face the
money runch at their first board meeting.
This vividly how the need for getting
J CL into a more comfortable Ii cal condition . The realization of the need fordevelopment of a diversified funding reservoir was spelled out in the Long Range
Planning Committee Report, which was
adopted b the ational Council in 19 _.
During thi ' biennium, over 300,000
was raised for the JACL-LEC redress puruit, $40,000 for the fourth-year pledge.
and 72.000 for the Minoru Y ui Iernerial Fund. Il b also understood that over
60,000 \Va received from corporate organizations for the upcoming eattle Convention. Difficult as it may be to rai e
money through donation , man y f r n
pecifi' purpo 'e i more readil) rai ed
than mone for XI ering J CL operaIi ns.
I was not u :es'ful in m >C1U\'h for a
'urvey nWay and Mean chair.
du ted am ng board members and taft'
iclded numerou ' ugg 'tions on fundrai ·ing. One ugg tl n \ a to hire a fulltime din: ' tor of devdopm nt who w u1d
l'OlI( 'ntmte on fund-mhing. Other nonprolit organil<1tion' ha e such a ~iron
.
In the meantime, lhi board ga,· authorilalion for stlltT ilwolv ment in fundraising. Th Nlltional dLrel'tor, a: ' i t ~ b)
stan', plunt1 d and h Id a fuld-rai~ng
dinner on JUII\) 30. 111is event mis ~ subst Intial money f\)r J L opemtion lind fttllilled #31, whi ' h was adopted at the
hicugo Cllnwnllon. This reslllutioll \\ as
l'OllCCIllCd with recogni/ing thl." ('(1/ 1111
11(1/1,\

ICglt~'\1s
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

BILL HOSOKAWA

The Changing Face of Li' I Tokyo
Across from the New Otani hotel in Los
Angeles' Li'l Tokyo section, on the other
side of the short, dead-end street named in
honor of Astronaut Ellison Onizuka, is a
small asphalt-topped parking lot. If you
wish to leave your car there out in the hot
California sun, it will cost you $1.25 for
15 minutes. This is correct. A buck and a
quarter for 15 minutes.
That teUs you something about the state
of affairs in Li'l Tokyo where the smell of
money is pervasive. You don't have to ask
the bankers. You walk around, and look
around, and you know there's money
being spent, money being put to work,
money making more money.
Of course not everyone has money. In
fact, it's obvious that more people don't
have a lot of it. But some people have
plenty, and it hows. New buildings are
going up. The face of Li'l Tokyo, which
was changed drastically in recent years
when urban renewal' wrecking ball demoli hed some landmark • will present a
ubstantially different look in ix months
or so when some impo ing structures
under construction are completed.
The new Centenary Methodist Church,
proclaiming it ha come back to Li'l
Tokyo, i taking hape on ome prime real
estate. The nearby Japanese Village Plaza
i jumping: among other thing it boasts
no less than 15 restaurants, seven of which
serve sushi. One features noodles and
yogurt which i an interesting combination.
The Yaohan supermarket ha to be een
to be believed. It provides a great mix of

American and Japanese foods, from
watermelon to wasabi, ravioli to ramen,
and great stack of that superb Japanese
bread. It even has a section that offers a
couple of dozen van-eties of pungent Japanese pickles, just like in the old country.
On Saturdays Yaohan is as crowded as the
sub-surface food sections of Tokyo department stores. I saw housewives peeling off
hundred dollar bills at the electronic cash
registers.
Obviously money from Japan is fueling
the local economy. Out on South Lo
Angeles street there's a prosperou Japanese language weekly tabloid, the U.S.
Japan Bu ines New , that covers the
rapid-fire developmt'nts in trade, investment, mergers, joint venture , opportunities. It has no problem finding enough
news to fill its column .
The Japanese are only part of the A ian
market. A San ei named Mitchell Matumura has teamed up with a young Japanese, Terry Terasaki , toformTMG,anadverti ing agency pecializing in helping
corporate America reach A ian con umers. Their art director i Dana Yamagata
who left the East, where he was doing very
well as a graphic con ultant, to return to
to Angeles because the gras looked
greener.
One needs to be in town only a few hours
to hear torie of multi-million-dollar bu ines deal being developed by Nisei and
Sansei entrepreneurs behind closed doors.
"Can't say too much yet," we're told, "but
it's getting close."
Angeleno were as ured in a Town Hall
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WILLIAM MARUTANI

When You Are Passing
Through Narita
SHE APPEARED to me to be a gakusei (student) from Japan who was part of a
group travelling from Philadelphia to San
Francisco. Periodically during the flight,
one of her more lively companions would
pause where we were seated, make a few
comments and animatedly wave. Japanese
or not, five hours of flight is a long time so
I broke the ice, although I can't recall just
what the opening gambit was. Butoncethe
proverbial ice was broken, our discu ion
(conducted primarily in English, for
reasons I'll hortly explain) was varying
and perhaps reVealing.
SHE EXPLAINED she was from
Tokyo attending a summer course at an
eastern university along with some 40 of
her country-peopl!!. She had attended
Meiji University in Japan and was interested in some phase of the legal profession, probably in the civil division of the
Japanese court system. The group,
chaperoned by one of the instructors from
the eastern university, was on a tour which
was to include the Grand Canyon, Los
Angeles ("Oh, yes, including Disneyland", followed by a somewhat embarrassed smile), New Orleans, Atlanta and so
on.
Before I depJaned.1 chatted with the
chaperone and recommended that she take
the entourage to the Japan Center for sushi ,
noodles, magazines at Kinokuniya. I
stated that this would be one of the biggest
favors she could do forhercharges. (Later,
when I was in the Japan Center following
my own advice, I wondered if I might
bump into the group; however, I did not
see them.)
WE CONVERSED in English a~ pan
of the renshu (practice or exercise) in her
language development. She carried a little
Sanseido jiten (dictionary) both EnglishJapanese and vice-versa. Whenever she
groped for a word, out would come the dictionary and the flipping of pages. Or ifshe
used a term which she believed was incorrect, up would go her hand, palm open
with fingers together, and in typical Japanese cUlitom, quickly wave like a fanmeaning "strike thaI. "

Only if he got into a real log-jam did I
intercede with nihongo. (You see, Icarried
my ownjilen.).
SINCE I WAS exchanging information
with a well-educated Japanese, I decided
to conduct a one-person poll, to to ~peak.
I inquired about her view~,
and generally
the views of young people in Japan , about
the fingerprint law ofJapan . The re~pon.
I received was that in her estimation , well
over half of the young people would approve of the law. Well. however, wa~
the
law unfair from the point of view of tho~e
to whom it applied? And I cited some
examples (actual ca~e)
involving Koreans who were born, raised and educated
in Japan but had not taken out Japanese
citizenship. And so the discu"ion went.
Pondering some difficult ca\es, she
pau..ed before an wering. Then she
pointed out that the fingerprint laws were
undergoing amendment .
From that,l concluded in my own mind
what her position was . So I moved on to
another subject.
WHEN HAD SHE first learned about
what happened to Japanese Americans and
their parents following the outbreak of
WWII?Had he learned of it in one of her
academic courses in Japan, or a magazine
perhaps? Her answer "threw" me for a moment; perhaps it wa~
the verbal communication problem. She answered that she had
read about" Anne Frank." After clearing
up an obvious misunderstanding, she said
she learned about it from Japanese television, that she was aware that America had
its own concentration camps.
IT MAYBE thut the AJA \ have a
major need to develop a progmm whereby
"our story" ," not simply the uprooting and
the incarceration of 1942, is told to the JapaneM!. That would cenuinly go a long
way toward some unden.tanding .
My pasM!nger companion gnu:iously
extended an invitation to visit her horne in
Tokyo where her father is a pmtcssur. 'Ille
next time Vicki and I are in Japan, we may
do jUM that. I'd like to dctennine whether
the fingerprint law ha~ been amended.

lecture not long ago that L.A. probably is
the world 's large t manufacturing center,
gaining on New York a the largest financial center, and pas ing New York two
years ago as the bu iest port. It's apparent
to a visitor that a lot of that activity i rubbing off on Li 'l Tokyo.

THE BEAT
JIMMY rOKESHI

Palaver at an
Empty Bar
A Ni ei man in hi late ixtie its along
an empty bar. The ridge on his temple
and the crow feet around hi eye wear
well on him. His di tingui hing look commands a re peet that i given by most without re ervation.
"Bar keep, another cotch and water.
please."
The woman bartender looks up from the
sink where she i rinsing glasses from the
hours before. She is young, in her latetwenties, with blond hair tied back in a
pony tail.
She remove the rubber gloves and
reache in the well for a generic bottle of
\cotch . Her free hand take!> a highball off
the shelf and fill it with ice. She pours the
cotch, and water from the di penser until
the glass i a quarter inch from the brim.
She stop , then plashe scotch once again
into the glas for good measure. She like
the old man.
"How are you Mr. Sasaki? Haven 't seen
much of you lately."
"Everything is fine . Thank you. Look
like a low night for you ."
·'Yea. well ,yourhere oit' not obad."
Hi mile breaks way to hi thoughts of
th ~ p~t.

"Sandy, would you mind if I asked you
a que tion?"
"Wow, we' re talkative today , huh .
Sure. what' on your mind?"
"00 you wonder about where you're
going? I mean, do you see yourself forty
years down the roadT
"No, not really . I'm one of those people
who take it one day at a time. I don 't know
what I want yet. Why do you ask?" She
returns to the ink and PUl, the rubber
glove on again. helistensasshewashe .
"When I wa, about your age, and I'm
gue ing you're twenty-one, there really
weren't too many choices one could make .
There wa a war on, so I joined the service
during WW 11 ."
"Really!"
"Yea. It was a pretty scary time Lotsof
un enainty. Outside of ju,t making it
home."
" It mUM have been a s ary time for
everyone."
·'Yea. It wa . But we..el out to win the
war and we did it. Not all of u gOlthough
there, but we did it."
"I bet you were proud ofyoun.elf."
"Anyone who made it through boot
camp should have been proud."
She laugh., as he fini he wiping the
last gla .
"You know Sandy, what bothers me i
the thought that no one will remember the
acrifice made during my time, fony
years from now ."
"What do you mean? I think people will
remember."
'Things are so different now . Young
people like yourselfhllve more time to live
and enjoy life. You have more freedom
than we did."
"I see whut you're , aymg. bUI it i~n ' t a~
easy as that. ~mean
. yea, things are different now, but I remember the Viet Nam
War. That war divided the nation. It hun
a lot of u~ . I guess when you hellr about
World War II, there \ an air of romantici'm about it. Th~
whole nation came together and Illude one big eftort about it.
Today, we're lucky to ,ee eye to eye on
anything. It\ not that el~y
today, but I
guess it sure beat, whlll YOll ml~t
huvc
been thrtlugh . 111e world ilt wlIr mu,t hll e
been something c1~e
."
An uncllmtortuhlc pause C!lU'~S
him to

Clearing the Air

JACL1s Duty

On a point of personal privilege, rconsider a statement attributed to Bill
Hosokawa, which appeared in the Pacific
Citizen of May 27 ("Recovery of JA History .... " by Frank Abe of Seattle), reprehensible. In denying authorship of the
anti-Fair Play Committee editorials appearing in the Hearl MoullIaill SellIinel in
the spring of I944 after his move to theDes
Moines Regislero flowa , he is quoted with
the following: 'That' the sort of thing I
object to from Omura and his ilk. They falify my position to substantiate theirown."
I challenge Mr. Ho okawa to produce
any evidence wherein I have made the accusation referred to and failing that it
would seem a retraction should be properly in order. I speak only for myself as the
asserted "ilk" is too indefinite to pin down .
Right at this moment, a prop aI i on the
table for a Hosokawa-Omura panel confrontation which I have readily accepted
and Mr. Ho okawa has rejected. I urge
Mr. Hosokawa to accept in order to clear
the lilerary air and we can thu examine
the issue and the documentations I will be
prepared to offer.
JAMESM .OM RA
Den er, Colo.

Public Law 405, signed into law by
FOR on July I, 1944 was framed to procure renunciations solely from Japane e
Americans. Patently raci t, this denationalization tatute was, from its inception, intended to entrap (for easy postwar
disposal) dissidents stigmatized as disloya1s, especially those concentrated in Tule
Lake. After the war's end, Public Law
405 , which was earlier denounced by Senator Eberharter as being unconstitutional ,
was voided by a Joint Resolution of Congress on July 25, 1947.
Acknowledging the wrongs P.L. 405
had inflicted on confused, traumatized
men , women, children caged in concentration camps, Attorney General William
P. Rogers made public the restoration of
"precious rights of citizenship" to 4,978
Nisei on May 20, 1959, declaring "Our
country did make a mistake. We have publicly recognized it and as a free nation publicly make restoration." His as i tanl
George C. Doub further exprel. ed the
hope that the isei would "have the charity
to forgivethi Government.'· (Chapter 13,
Years of Infamy) .
Taeko Okamura' letter (6124-7,188)
poignantly reminds us how a hideous
wrong can again be compounded. The redres bills which passed both hOUM! of
Congre s should end up as one which
make amend to all urvivors. The wartime "divide and conquer" govemmental
taCllc of tereotyping one group as being
more di loyal than others ' hould end. and
it is JACL' duty to see to it. DiscriminaOon mu t end. Only then can the healing
proce really begin.

Nakagawa Info Misleading
A~ a trustee and secretary of the JACLBlue Shield of California Group Health
Trust. I would like to set the record straight
regarding 1r. Cres<.ey akagawa' involvement in the action, we took tochange
theJACL-Califomia BlueShield Plan into
a trust.
Under the advice from a variety of
ources, including our CPA fum, we decided appro imately two years ago to hire
profes ional outside legal counsel that
pecializel. in tru t work to urveyour ituation and make recommendation . At no
time did we seek or receive any input from
Mr. Nakagawa during the preliminary
work. In fact, when we met last June with
representation from National JACL and
NCWNP, he was not pre.sent. ThaI meeting served to inform National and the di oict as to the detail of the formalionofthe
trust.
Mr. Nakagawa' first and nly conta t
with the trustee came ometime later. He
attended one of our regular meeting in
an Franci 0 and menti ned gelUng one
of the tru tee onto hi Health In,uran e
Committee, but we never received any fol10\\ up on thaI proposal. ince then, we
have a regular ob~erv
fr m the CW P
District. but it i, not Mr. akagawa .
What i, e~pdal1y
di,turbing I' the
omment that "Be au C of hi work on the
J L Blue hield in,urJOce problem. he
was appomted hairnlan of the d Hoc
mmittee on Health In urance." Th" ininuates that the Blue hield ProgrJOI has
been 1\ problem. On the conlnu)': we are
the only health plan in the J CL that ha~
been continually managed ,in e in eption
byagroupofJ Lmembcrs. Wepa tor
a formal out\ide audit each year, and make
full financial di lo,ure. When th competing h alth plan ~ r the entral California di trict ran into !rOuble, ~ e had the
Blue hield anly~t
evaluate th ir claims
experience and were able to as ume c crage for all of tho e people, gi ing them a
iable a1ternati e to mpletely losing
health in 'uran e coverng .
We fully suppon the JACL in many
way~
(i.e., by attending fundraben. IIch
as the one on June 30th in an Franci 'co
and buying nds in the National n cnll n
bookl't) by 'igning up new mebr~
guined from adverti ing in a ariet of the
vema ular n ew~pars,
and keeping the
chupten. infonned with euch quaned in~lrnce
premium a to \ ho mu t be pll ing
for lheir membership .
II' this prognull is 11 pi blem, the J L
should have more oftheill.

DOUGL UR T
Long Bem:h. C
take the lust sip of ~l'Ot
h.
"lIey, Mr. usaki? How about ol1e 0 11
Inc,"

"You don 'l huve to do thllt."
"Plen'c . Lt·, iu,t one to kt 'Otl knmvthlll
not c el' nne i, glllng ttl forgcl. "ay'!"
"OkIlY·"
•

UCHI ISH IURA WEGL YN
New York. N.Y .

Togasaki Fund Growing
Bill Hosokawa ' "Helping Those Who
Helped So Much" (P.c.. May 27, 198 )
so aptly conveyed our me sage about the
Togasaki family.
Thanks to those re ponding to Bitr
column and to direct mailing , The Togasaki Family Fund continue to grow.
The community has been responding to an
appeal for 'on-gaeshi, repayment of a
moral obligation'.
The many touching me g that a companied the generou heck tell the
tory of ho\\ the Togasaki family has
tou hed man) many li\'c .
,mdividual \\ho fornled The Toga aki Famil) Fund. il has been a labor of
lo\e and of deep friendship for u . Our
thoughb of the Togasaki . i\ters are tilled
with tenderne , and \\ ith mem rie. of
thelr un.,tinting serYI e to our communiI) .

Our than.k to P.c. readers \\ho reponded to Bill". column.
10LLIE FUJlOKA. YO HlRO
YORI V D . Y KlO W D

KA

Unknown Comrade
ne\ent 'urredon pril70r .1945.
on the \\ e tern . lope of MI. Folgorila l . 1I10,ltaly)when.a rnembe["!'ofa :ombat
patrol di patched to a e ' S the battle po ·ture of 3rd Battalion, -I-L cr. \\e became
involved in aiding ne of the nne c mpani s (I, K, or L) ure a ridge. Completed, 'ome fu retraced the route along
the teep deftlade to a oid e po ure on the
ridge still under lire.
long the \ a , ' veml enl1an 01diers emerged un 'xpectedl from a bunker
\ e had b pa ~ earlier and it is ~til
difficult to recall \ ho were more urprised
und fright ned. They were fortunate and
were safely led U\ IY, but another : Idier
and 1 found a 'eriously wounded y ung
ernllln, Ithough und r'poruui fire. \\
,topped t hclp \ hen my ("(lillpam n \ ,I'
,hot thnlUgh th' n~ 'k ( ml 'lling us to
ahandon the ennun oldicr. t) ~ )111P;\Ilion dimhed lip the lu\l he ',\\1, 'h' hnd to
I tlevcr~:IW
hun agalll. ullelll'nm'd thnt
he hnd I 'JO I1~ '\i th ' lIlIIt although \\ ith I ',idll II lIlillllt:n hmdliul I'll' \I, pab\.
II \\ Iluld glw Illl' &1 'ilt plC,1 un: to 1.11\)\\
111l' !l1I1ll • Ill' Ihe lInk~\
IIl'OIllI,llk ()(' lhut
hli 'I' t:!I 'lllll\l('r
II j ; SCYAH \
,:},'" \) .h. 1:1IIll'
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Der and Purcell to Be Honored with Edison Uno Award
By Carole Hayashino
SEATILE-Civlrght~
advocate Henry
Der and San Francisco attorney James Purcell have been selected for the 1988 Edison
Uno Memorial Civil Rightl> Award for
their outstanding leader hip in the field of
civil rights.
Lily Okura, chairperson of the JACL
Awards and Recognition Committee,
noted that the contributions of both
nominees resulted in thecommittee'sdeciion to recognize two individuals.
Henry Der
Der has been the executive director of
Crunese for Afftrmative Action (CAA), a
voluntary membership supported civil
rights organization, since 1974.
Nominated by the Golden Gate JACL
Chapter, Der is referred to "one of the best
kriown and most effective civil rights advocate for all Asians."
"Asian Americans have been the prime
beneficiaries of Henry's efforts. Henry
Der's name is synonymous with civil
rights causes in California," observed the

Photo by Fred Hirosuna

HONORARY LIFE MEMBER - Dr. Frank Y. Nishio of Fresno, Calif., recently
received the title of Honorary Ufe Member by the Fresno Chapter at a CCOC
district meeting on June 25. The retired optometrist, who is plonning to move
to Hawaii, received a plaque from the chapter and Cross pen and pencil set
from CCOC. Nishio is pictured here with wife Karen.

Embrey, Uchida, Uyehara Get JA of Biennium Award
for Promoting Understanding of WW2 Internment
By Carole Hayasbino
SEATILE- Three women whose efforts
have conhibuted to a greater understanding of the Japanese American incarceration in their respective fields will be honored as the Japanese American of the Biennium at the Sayonara Banquet, which will
be held Aug. 9 during the National Convention.
Sue Embrey, founding member and
chairperson of the Manzanar Committee,
Yoshiko Uchida, writer of children' literature, and Grayce Uyehara, executive director of the JACL Legi lative Education
Committee, will be recognized for their
conhibution in the area of Education!
Humanities, ArtsILiterature and Politics!
Public Affairs.
Sue Embrey
Embrey of the ManzanarComrnittee, a
non-profit, educational organization
which provides information on the internment of Japanese Americans and organizes the Manzanar Pilgrimage, has
struggled to bring the Japanese American
incarceration into the consciou ness of the
American public for the past two decades.

Under Embrey's leadership, the Manzanar Committee has become an effective
influence in increasing public awareness
on the wartime internment. The historical
research and preservation of Manzanar'
hi tory, the annual pilgrimages to the
former camp site, the succe s in obtaining
tate and federal recognition of Manzanar
Camp as a hi toric landmark, are due
largely to the volunteereffortsofEmbrey.
In addition to working as a teacher/advi or in the Lo Angele Unified School
Di hict, Embrey erves a; a consultant to
mediasource ,univer.,itie ,museum and
other organization on the subject of Japanese Americans.
Yoshiko Uchida
A a child, Uchida came across very
few publications by or about Japanel>e
American . She became the first Nisei
writer to devote her life to creating books
about Japanese and Japanese Americans
for young people.
Today, Uchida, authorof27 children'
books, is internationally recognized as the
most prolific writer in her field, having
single-handedly created a body of Japa-

DEATHS
Gene I. Sogioka, a 73-year-old watercolorist who painted scenes of daily life in an
Arizona internment camp where he was detained during WW2, died Feb. 21 in Larchmont, N. Y.
Born in lrvindale, Calif., Sogioka was a
graduate of the Chiounard Art Institute, now
the California Institute of Fine Arts. Before the
war, he was an animator for the Walt Disney
Studios in Buroank, Calif. His paintings of the
internment camp are now part of the archives
at the Olin Library at Cornell Unive~ty.
Some
of the paintings are part of the Smithsonian Institution's exhibition, "A More Perfect Union:
Japanese Americans and the U.S. Constitution."
Sogioka is survived by his wife Mine;
brother Mutushi; daughters Cecile Ralph, Jean

~

ServIn, IJH Community
~

Sammarco and Alyce Conklin; and three
grandchildren.
Ker\ii Ishlzakj, co-owner of the Yamato
Re~taurn
in Century City. Calif., and San
Francisco, died June 20.
A resident of Century City, Ishizaki was
born in Menlo Park, Calif., and came to Lo
Angeles with his wife Sadako in 1966 to open
Yamato Japanese Restaurant at the Century
Plaza Hotel. Ishizaki won many awards and
recognitions from his pe~
in the restaurant
business and actively supported many Japanese
American community projects in Los Angeles.
He was one of the founde~
and board meb~
of the Pacific Heritage Bank, which is headquartered in Torrance, Calif.
Ishizaki is survived by his wife, sister
Kimiko, and brothers Koichi and Ryozo.
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nese American literature for children. For
many children, Uchida's writings are their
first and only introduction to the Japanese
American wartime experience.
Her professional award include the
Ford Foundation Foreign Study and Research Fellowship in Japan, Commonwealth Club of California Medals, American Library Association Notable Book
Citalions, University of Oregon Distinguished Service Award and the Utah State
Hi~torcal
Society's Morri S. Rosenblan
Award .
In addition, many of Uchida' bok~
have been nominated for numerous
awards, including the William Allen
White Award, Nene Award andCaJifornia
Young Readers Medal . Her books on the
incarceration, Journey to Topaz and JOllr/ley Home, have won critical acclaim and
honors.
Grayce Uyehara
Every week for the pa;t three years,
Grayce Uyehara comute~
by train from
her home in West Center, Penn., to
Washington, D.C. to coordinate the redres legi lative campaign on behalf of the
JACL-LEC.
She works a minimum of three day . during the week in Wa;hington, D.C. and
works from her home office during the remaining week.
Under Uyehara\ direction, a nationwide network of Japanese Americans,
civi l rightl> and human rights organizations, churches, veteran ,union and religious organizations was ucces fully developed for the gra;~ots
lobbying effort!.
for the redress bill .
tn addition, Uyehara reprellCnted the
JACL-LEC before the House and Senate
Subcommiuee Hearing considering H.R.
442 and S. 1009 and wa re ponsible for
the direct lobbying with members of the
House of Representatives and Senate during the 99th and 100th Congre s.

•

Sen. Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii) describes Uyehara as "the influential force in
the recent passnge of legislation to authorize the payment of reparations to Japanese American internees ...
"Grayce Uyehara's efforts mobilized
theJapane e Amorican peol~nvrb
fore an active political force-into an effective gras rot~
organization that conveyed a message heard by every member
of the U.S. Congress."

A Favorite Nikkel Cookbook
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~'I
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gr,lI1u hildfl'n who 1",lw honw lor eoUl'Sl'
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Golden Gate JACL.
"He ha actively and openly supported
Japanese Americans , not only in our redress efforts but has also worked very
closely with theJACLNational Headquarters in advocating for the civil rights of all
Americans."
Der has been in the forefront of every
major issue affecting Asian Americans,
including anti-Asian violence , employment discrimination, University admissions, the U.S. Census Bureau and
Californians for Responsible Government, the statewide coalition which successfully led the campaign against Daniel
Lungren's appointment to State treasurer.
Der currently serves on the California
Postsecondary Education Commission,
an appointment made by Assembly
Speaker Willie Brown and the California
Attorney General's Committee on Asian
Pacific Affairs.

James PureeD
Purcell, attorney for Mitsuye Endo and
the California State employees unfairly
fired in 1942, will also be honored with the
Edison Uno Memorial Civil Rights
Award.
Purcell's work on behalf of Japanese
American began in 1941 with the dismissal of314 California state employees ofJapanese ancestry by the California State
Personnel Board.
Shortly after the bombing of Pearl Harbor, the State Legislature authorized the
Personnel Board to terminate any person
found to be a threat to the nation' security.
The State Personnel Board ubsequently
charged all JapanellC American employees
of treason and summarily fired them from

State employment.
The employee sought legal recourse
and retained Purcell and William Ferriter
to represent them against the State.
However, by May 1942, most of the
former employees had been detained in
temporary or permanent concentration
camps. Unable to meet their job obligations, the state of California filed supplemental charges against the employees
leading to their termination.
Purcell and Ferriter realized that in order
to continue their appeal , they would have
to petition the federal government to release the employees from camps so they
could return to their civil service jobs.
Mitsuye Endo was selected to represent
the group of state employees in a petition
before the U.S. Supreme Court.
While Ferriter continued the case with
the State Personnel Board, Purcell left for
Washington, D.C. to conduct the Endo
case. Purcell's success in the Endo case led
to the release of all Japanese AmericarLS
from detention camps.
Following the Supreme Court decision
in the Endo case, Purcell continued to pursue the -appeal with the State Personnel
Board. The employees were fmaIly
reinstated in 1946 with the last grievance
against the state resolved in the mid1950's.
While some employees conhibuted
their back wages to Purcell , for the most
part, he was uncompensated for his dedicated work.
Honorees Der and Purcell will be in attendance at the Awards Luncheon at the
National Convention in Seattle on Aug. 8
to accept the Edison Uno Civil Rights
Award.

Sherman This Yea~s
Recipient of
Distinguishecl Public Service A warcl
SEATILE - For his promotion of
friendly relations between the U.S. and
Japan, Ambassador William C. Sherman
has been chosen as recipient of the 1988
Mike Masaoka Distinguished Public Service Award. Sherman will receive his
award during the National Convention,
which will be held at the University of
Washington campus in August.
In a career spanning over half a century
of diplomatic service in Northeast Asia,
Sherman has been credited as one of the
State Department Foreign Service officers
who conhibuted much to the po t-war development of Japan.
The Kentucky-born Sherman earned
hi bachelors degree in Engli h literature
at the University of Loui ville. Following
duty in the U.S. Navy during WW2 and
hi studies of the Japanese language at the
Navy School of Oriental Languages, he
joined the State Department in 1951 and
was appointed a career Foreign Service officer.
Later, he held the po itions of con ul

general in 0 aka-Kobe. Japan, director for
Japanese affairs in the Department of State
in Washington and deputy cruef of Mission to U.S . Ambassador to Japan Mike
MarLSfield.
From 1981 to 1984, Sherman served as
Ambassador and deputy representative on
the Security Council of the U.S. Mission
to the United Nations. A subsequent post
assigned h.im to oversee the conduct of relations and policy development , with respect to both Japan and Korea. Shennan
was deputy assistant secretary of State for
East Asian and Pacific Affairs until rus retirement in July, 1986.
During his retirement years, Sherman's
hedule has been no less demanding. As
diplomat-in-residence at the Edwin O.
Reischauer Center for East Asian Studies
at the School of Advanced International
Studi , John Hopkin University, he asi ts graduate tudents who are pecializing in Japanese tudies. Sherman also
works as a consultant in the field of U.S .Japan relation .

JOHN AlSO and the MIS
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National JACL Constitution./ Bylaws
As Adop~etl

July 31, 1980; Amended August 13, 1982; August 17, 1984, and July 24, 1986
for a term of one year and in accordance
with rules it shall adopt. The chairperson
shall serve as a voting member of the National Executive Committee. Resignation
of the Govemors' Caucus Chairperson
shall be accepted by the National Board or
the National President acting on behalf of
the National Board.
ARTICLE VII. NATIONAL COl'NCIL
Section 1. Composition: The legislative powers of this organization shall be
vested in a National Council which shall be
comprised of two official delegates from
each of the chartered Chapter and the District Youth Representative from each District.
Section 2. Adoption of Program for
Action: The National Council shall conSider and adopt a Program for Action for
the ensuing years designed to maintain
and vitalize the National organization and
to achieve its aim and purposes. Such actions shall be construed as establishing
the policies of the National organIZation,
land the National Board will be guided by
such policies.
ARTICLE VIII. NATIONAL BOARD
Section 1. Composition of the
Board: The National Board shall be com-

CONSTITUTION
PREAMBLE
We, Members of the Japanese American Citizens League, in order to foster
American Democracy, promote active participation in civic and national Life, and
secure Justice and Equal Opportunities
for Americans of Japanese Ancestry, as
well as for all Americans regardless of
Race, Creed, Color, National Origin or
Sex, do establish this Constitution for the
Japanese American Citizens League of
the United States of America.
ARTICLE I. NAME AND OFFICES
Section 1. Name: The name of this organization shall be the Japanese American Citizens League of the United States
of America. The official abbreviation shall
beJACL.
Section 2. Offices: The National
Headquarters and offices of this organization shall be located at such places as
designated by the National Council.
ARTICLE II. PURPOSE
Section 1. General Purpose: The
f h'
..
h II be
purposes 0 t IS organIZation s a
to:
(a) Protect the rights of Japanese Americans as its primary and continuing concem.
It shall also strive to secure and uphold civil
and human rights for all people.
(b) Preserve the culture and values of
Japanese Americans in a multi~ra
society.
(c) Participate in the development of understanding between all social and ethnic
groups.
(d) Promote, sponsor and encourage
u.,..o., and ....n.iti s desinned
a .. UY e
."
prog rams , prol"'~
to further ~
to e~ra
mer~
to
~rm
faithfu!ly their duties and obllgations to the United States of America. The
organization and its members shall uphold
the Constitution and the laws of the United
States and the several states.
Section 2. Non-Partlsan OrganlzatIon: This organization shall be non-parti.
san and non-sectarian and shall not participate or intervene in any political campaign
on behalf of any candidate for public office.

r

. d of the elected National Officers, the
D!stnct Gover.n ors elected by th.elr DI~.
I tncts. the Naho~l
Youth CounCil Chair~erson,
the National Y.outh Representatlve selected by the National Youth Council, t.he National Legal .C:0un.s.el, and the
Chairperson of the Pacific Citizen Board.
A~I
Board Members shall hav~
one vote
With the exception o~ the National Legal
Cou~el
and the Chairperson of the Paclfic Clhzen Board, both of whom shall have
no vote
Section 2. Powers:
(a) General Corporate Powers. Sub. .
.
ject ~o the prov~sln
olthe ~on- Cahf,!m~
profit Corporation. Law and ~ny
limitations
In the . art!cles of Incorpatl~
and these
Constltuhon and ~ylaws
relating to action
requl~
or permln~
to be approved by
th~
National CounCil, the bUSiness and affairs of the corporation shall be managed;
a~d
all corporate powers shall be exerCised by or under the National Board.
The National
(b) Implementation.
Board shall implement the resolutions and
decisions of the National Council.
ARTICLE IX. NATIONAL OFFICERS
Section 1. Elected Positions :
(a) The elective National Officers shall
be the President, four Vice PreSidents,
and the Secretary/Treasurer.
(b) The four Vice PreSidents shall be
respectively delilgnated as the: (I) " Vice
President for General Operations"; (II)
"Vice PreSident for Public Affairs"; (III)
"Vice President for Planning and Development"; and (IV) " Vice President for 1000
Club, Membership and Services"
(c) The elective officers shall be Achve
Members of the organization and shall be
at least eighteen (18) years of age, except

ARTICLE III.
INCORPORATION AND SEAL
Section 1. Incorporation In California: The incorporation of this organization shall be under the nonprofit organization laws of the State of California
Section 2. OffIcial Seal: The official
seal of this organization shall bear the
words: "Japanese American Citizens League, Incorporated Under the Laws of the
State of California, June 21, 1937."
ARTICLE IV. MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. Qualifications: The membership of this organization shall be comprised of American Citizens who agree to
abide by the Constitution and Bylaws of
this organization.
Section 2. Chapters: The individual
members shall be organized into chapters
of 25 or more members each.
ARTICLE V. CHAPTERS
Section 1. Organization Is Comprised
of Chapters: The National organization
shall be comprised of regularly chartered
Chapters, Chapters in process, District
Councils, and Members .
Section 2. Chapter Activities: The
Chapters of this organization are encouraged to sponsor and to promote programs
of their own which are calculated to serve
their local communities in the spint prescribed in the Preamble, and to participate
in the various projects recommended by
the National organization.
Section 3. Relationship to National
Program: The Chapters shall be as autonomous as is consistent With the Constitution and Bylaws and with the policies and
programs of the National organization.
ARTICLE VI. DISTRICT COUNCILS
Section 1. establishment of District
Councils: The regularly chartered chapters shall be grouped together for administrative and program purposes Into District
Councils.
Section 2. Function. and Powera of
District Councils: The District Councils
shall (a) have jurisdiction over their member Chapters; (b) participate In and direct
the National Program within their respective Districts as well as sponsor such activities of their own which shall serve the
best interests of their District; (c) act upon
all business matters referred to them by
the National Board, National Council, and
their authorized officers; and (d) coordinate the activities 01 the Chapters within
the District with the National organization.
Section 3. District Constitution snd
Bylawa: Each District Council shall be
governed by its own Constitution and Bylaws and have such . . tonomy as Is consistent with the Constitution, Bylaws, and
the policies and programs of the National
organization. The presiding officer 01 each
District Council shall be the Governor.
Section 4.
Dlatrlct
Governor.'
Caucus: The District Governors' Caucus
shall be comprised of the governors of the
District Councils. The District Governors'
Caucus shall elect a chairperson at Its first
annual NatIOnal Board Meeting to serve

p~ise

that the President shall be at least twentyfive (25) years of age.
Section 2. Appointed Positions: The
appointive oHicers shall be the National
Legal Counsel, and the Chairperson of the
Pacific Citizen Board. These shall be appointed by the President subject to the
approval of the National Board and shall
have no vote. All appointive officers shall
serve only at the pleasure and sole discretion of the National President.
Section 3.
The National Youth Positions:
(a) The National Youth Council shall
elect a Chairperson from within the National Youth Council at each Biennial Convention who shall serve for the following
biennium and in accordance with the rules
adopted by the National Youth Council.
(bl The National Youth Representative
shal be elected by the National Youth
Council and shall serve for the following
biennium.
.
ARTICLE X. NOMINATION OF NATIONALOFFICERS
There shall be a National Nominating
Comminee for National OHicers as set
forth in the Bylaws.
ARTICLE XI. AMENDMENTS
Section 1. National Council Vote
Necessary: The Constitution and Bylaws
of this organization may be amended by
the National Council upon the motion 0, :I
District Council or the NaFoniIBoli;'J
Section 2. NotiC'il: Notification of proposed Amendments must be filed with the
National Director at least six (6) weeks bafore the National Counal Meetings, and the
National Director shall send a copy of the
proposed Amendment to every Chapter at
least thirty (30) days preceding the National
Council Meeting at which a decISion is requested.
Section 3. Constitution Amendment:
A three-fourths majority of the Chapters
present at the National Council meti~
shall be necessary to amend thiS Constitution.
Section 4. By taw Amendment : A twothirds majority of the Chapters present shall
be necessary to amend the bylaws.
Section 5. Amendment Proposals
Without Notice: An Amendment to the
Bylaws proposed at the National Council
Meellng without pnor notice, notwithstanding Section 2 above, upon endorsement by
at least five (5) Chapters shall be considered by the Nallonal Council in the same
manner as any proposed Amendment. Any
such Amendment approved by the National
Council, under the provisions of thIS Section 5, shall be referred to all Chapters for
final approval and rallficatlon by the majonties specified In SecllOns 3 and 4 of this
ARTICLE XI. Such referral shall be made
by mail within Sixty (60) days after approval
by the Nallonal Councif, and shall be rallfied
by the lime period specified by the Nallonal
Council at the time such Amendment is approved but not to exceed ninety (90) days.
ARTICLE XII.
INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
Section 1. Definitions :
a) An Inlballve IS a process whereby the
In Ividual members may propose and enact ResolutIOns and other pOliCIes pertaan·
ing to the organization.

J

(b) A Referendum is a process whereby
'the Individual members may vote to approve or disapprove Resolutions and PolIcies adopted by the National Board or other
authorized decision-making bodies within
the organization.
Section
2.
Requirements
for
Initiative: An Initiative shall be instituted
when recommended by three (3) District
Councils and supported by signatures of at
least five (5) percent of the membership of
said District Councils as reported and recorded in the JACL membership list of the
last preceding year.
Section
3.
Requirements
for
Referendum: A Referendum shall be anstituted when such is recommended by
three (3) District Councils and supported by
signatures of at least five (5) percent of the
membership of said three (3) District Councils as reported and recorded in the JACL
membership list of the last preceding year.
Section 3.
The National Youth Positions:
(a) The National Youth Council shall
elect a Chairperson from within the National Youth Council at each Biennial Convention who shall serve for the following
biennium and in accordance with the rules
Youth Council.
adopted by thP ~ationl
(t)) T~le
National Youth Representative
shall t- ~ elected by the National Youth
C,)Jncil and shall serve for the following
biennium.
ARTICLE X. NOMINATION
OF NATIONAL OFFICERS
There shall be a National Nomanallng
Comminee for National Officers as set forth
in the Bylaws.
ARTICLE XI. AMENDMENTS
Section 1. National Council Vote Necessary: The Constitution and Bylaws of
this organizatJon may be amended by the
National Council upon the motion of a District Councilor the National Board.
Section 2. Notice: Notification of proposed Amendments must be filed WIth the
National Director at least SIX (6) weeks bafore the Nabonal Council Meetings, and the
National Director shall send a copy of the
proposed Amendment to every Chapter at
least thirty (30) days preceding the National
CounCil Meeting at whICh a deciSIOn IS requested.
Section 3. Constitution Amendment :
A three-fourths majonty of the Chapters
present at the National CounCil meeting
shall be necessary to amend thiS Constitution.
Section 4. Bylaw Amendment: A twothirds majority of the Chapters present shall
be necessary to amend the bylaws.
Section 5. Amendment Proposals
Without Notice: An Amendment to the
Bylaws proposed at the Nallonal CounCil
Meellng WithoUt prior notice, notwithstanding Secllon 2 above, upon endorsement by
at least five (5) Chapters shall be conSidered by the National Council an the same
manner as any proposed Amendment Any
such Amendment approved by the Nallonal

Eight Amendments Proposed:

Chicago JACL Wants to Drop Citizenship
Requirement for All JACL Membership
SAN FRANCISCO-Four JACL chapters and Midwest District Council have
submitted amendments to the National
JACLConstitution and Bylaw~,
it w~
announced by National JACL Headquarten.
week.
this p~t
A rare occurrence in JACL con~tiu
tional history i~ the proposal from the Nikkei Leaden.hip Assn . JACL. based in
West Los Angeles, to insert three more
words into the JACL Preamble.
The young adulllSan ei chapter hu\
proposed to add "or sexual orientatioll,"
meaning that JACL promte~
justice and
equal opportunities for all peoples regardless of race, creed, religion, color, national
origin, age, ex or~e,(I/1
OrielUalioll.
EarUer Preamule!l
The current statemenl wa, the result of
aminorexpan ionmadcin 19680fanothcr
long-standing premise for the organil~t
adopted at the 1948 Convention . Apparently, the preamble receive.. attention
every two decades.
At the flfSl postwar National Convention in Denver in 1946, the Convention
made many changes structurally to the organization but left untouched the wordy
preamble of prewar vintage, to wit:
PREAMBl.E (e. 19:14j
WE, AMERICAN cn IZENS 01' JAPANESl'
ANCP's1'R Y, 10 ordcrltl uphtlld and IMend Ihe Con·

\IIIUuOn of Ihe Un l ~-d
IDIC\ of men(uand Iheprinclple,larwhi hjl slnnds agulO\1 nil enenllC\. foreign
and dome'lie: 10 fO\ler and ~pread
lhe true \pilil of
Afl1<!ricuni\m: 10 build lhe chu/1lCIU of our people.
momlly. \plnluully and \OCiully on Amo:ncan Ideal'
and trodlin,
~ IU speed Ihe ullimutc nnd L'1llllplele as\lmIIDUOn 01 lhe Jopane.-.e AOlencan 1010 lhe Arnerlcun culluml pallen; and 10 prumolc the welfare and
aId io Ihe develllpmcnl of nit AmcnclIIl\ uf Japanese
eMl1lCllon 11\ lin IOlcgrJI and inl<lpanoblc pan of Ihe
nUlionul life: ESTABL! Hl'IlI CONS rrruTION
FOR THE JAPANE ' AMERI AN CITIZEN
LEAGUE OF THe UNITFD 'TAlES OF
AMERICA.
in force at the
The JACL con~tiu
1930 Convention at Seallie had no preambrief in style and scope with 13
ble, wa~
.
articles and no bylaw~

Other Propo!>llls
hicago JACL hUs submittcd two: (I)
Remove the U.. citii'enship requirement
for membership in the con~
tiulon
and, If
passed, the by-laws dealing with pc ial
Membr~
or those who arc not ill7ens but
agree to abide by the JA L constitution
and bylaws; (2) revising Ihe age limit for
JACL youth membership fTOIll 18 or the
equivalent of a high school ~cnior
up to age

22.
Special members at the pre~nt
time
e cept for
have all the rights and privlegc~
holding office or voting in Ihe orgllni/lltion .

Do~
ntown L. . JACL has propo ed
that: (I) the ecretnry-Lreaurer " have a
working I..no\ ledge (accounting including analy is of IinanciaJtatement" be
~tipulaed
in the Con titution ratherthan a'
requirement within the proper bylaw; (2)
that appointmenh of national omminee
of the
chairperson "be the respon~iblty
vi e pre ident in harge of tho e committees , ubjeclto the approval orthe National
President and the ational Board" mth r
thana pre entsolel b),theNntionaIPre ident; and {3} the Pacinc itizen Board
constitutionally meet "every quarter" inMead or "at least once every two years."

Both outh Ba J CL and thc MidwCM
District Coun il addressed the number or
proxy vot with the same number: " limited to three per haptcr" or "no aClive
member hold(ing) mon: than 3 pro. ic~ ."

The pro y limitation had be n in pmctice for many yean. but It \ a ' ovcrl k~d
by the 1980 onstitullonal
n ention
where the entire document WIIS tudied. rcvbed lind IIdopted. TIle fact thllIthere was
no pro y limilation allowed ~ole
dell'gate, lit sub equent natiannl cOlin iI ~ 's,ions to exercise mon: than 3 proxies. despite the challeng 'S bn ed upon tnldition.
JlII,,,r/r P"'''/''''''IW' \ ,~"ni/l('d

h,l' Hmn' A HIm""

Council, under the provisions of this Section 5, shall be referred to all Chapters for
final approval and ratirlCation by the majorities specified in Sections 3 and 4 of this
ARTICLE XI. Such referral shall be made
by mail within sixty (50) days after approval
by the National Council, and shall be ratified
by the time period specified by the National
Council at the time such Amendment is approved but not to exceed ninety (90) days.
ARTICLE XII.
INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
Section 1. Definitions:
(a) An Initiative is a process whereby the
individual members may propose and enact Resolutions and other policies pertaining to the organization.
(b) A Referendum is a process whereby
the individual members may vote to approve or disapprove Resolutions and Policies adopted by the National Board or other
authorized decision-making bodies within
the organization.
Section 2. Requirements for Initiative:
An Initiative shall be instituted when recommended by three (3) Distract Councils and
supported by signatures of at least five (5)
percent of the membership of said District
Councils as reported and recorded in the
JACL membership list of the last preceding
year.
Section 3. ReqUirements for Referendum: A Referendum shall be instituted
when such is recommended by three (3)
District Councils and supported by signatures of at least five (5) percent of the membership of said three (3) District Councils as
reported and recorded in the JACL membership list of the last preceding year.

BYLAWS
ARTICLE I. MEMBERSHIPS
Section 1. Active Members:
(a) Active Members shall be members in
good standing of a Chapter In good standing or a Chapter recognized by the National Council.
(b) Active Members shall be entitled to
all the rights and privileges of this organization, Including the right to hold elective
offices unless otherwise provided.
(c) Active Members shall pay dues as
follows: (I) National dues set by the National CounCil, to be remitted by the Chapter to National Headquarters ; and (II)
Chapter dues, if any, set by the Chapter, to
be retained by the Chapter. Membership
dates shall be established by the National
Board. Membership dues shall inclJde an
Active Membership card. a subscription to
the Pacific Citizen on the baSIS of one subscription to each household, and privileges of other speCial organizational services.
(d) Active Members who move from one
locality to another may have their membership transferred without further payment of any fees uponwntten request to the
Nallonal Director by the Member or Chapter
Involved.
(e) Reduced rates for additional members of the same family residing at the same
address may be established by the National
Council . Such additional members shall nof
receive the Pacific CItizen.
Section
2.
National
Associate
Members:
(a) Nallonal Associate Members shall be
persons eligible for membership an thiS organIZation residing In areas where there
are no Chapters and are not members of
any Chapter.
(b) Nationsl AssOCiate Members shall be
entitled to all the rights and privileges of thIS
organization except the right to vote and
hold local office.
(c) Nahonal Assocaate Members shall
pay annual membership dues to National
Headquarters as set by the Nationsl Board.
Membership dues shall Include, a National
Associate Membership card, one year's
subscription to the PaCific Citizen, and pnvileges of other special organizational services. AdditIOnal members of the same
household, reSiding at the same address,
shall pay annual dues consisting of one half
the National dues but such addihonsl members shall not receive the Pacific CitIZen.
(d) Membership dates for National Associate Members shall be set by the National Board.
(e> National Assocl8te Memberswho reside in or move to an area where a regular
Chapter is In existence may have their
membership trsnsferred thereto as an Active Member Without the further payment
of dues upon written request to the National Director by either the Associate
Member or the Chapter involved.
Section 3. Special Members:
(a) Special Members shall be non-CI\lzens es who subscnbe to the purposes of
this organization.
(b) Special Members shall pay dues as
follows : (I) N tional dues set by the National Council: and (II) Chapter dues, If
any, set by the Chapter. Membership
dates for Special Merroers shall be set by
the National Board.
(c) Special Members shall be entitled to
all rights and pnvlleges of thiS organization
rmrillllt 1i.>II ,\ .. \/ r "gt'
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pointees shall serve until the next elecSection 2. Majority Vote Required:
which shall be set by the National Board;
tion.
(c) amend the Constitution and Bylaws; (d) The majority vote of Chapters present and
(II) The order of succession to a
designate the location of the National constituting a quorum at the National
Continued from the Previous Page
vacancy in the Office of the President
Council
shall
determine
business
before
Headquarters and Offices; (e) establish
shall be as follows: Vice President for
policy reaffirming the purpose of the or- the National Council.
General Operations, Vice President for
Section 3. Action by Written Consent
except that of voting or holding.office.
a special charter grant from the National ganization; (f) consider and decide upon
Public Affairs, Vice President for Plan(d) Special Members who move from Board;
any other issues properly introduced be- Without a Meeting: The results of telening and Development, Vice President
one loCality to another may have their
(b) All National and District dues. fees, fore the Council; and (g) any other powers graphic. telephonic. or mall voting shall be
for One Thousand Club, Membership
membership transferrad without further and assessments paid by the thirtieth granted under the Constitution or this binding on all Chapters in emergencies
and Services, and Secretary/Treasurwhen the National Director shall have conpayment of any fees upon written request (30th) day of June in a non-Convention' Bylaws.
er. The successor President shall apducted
a
special
poll
at
the
direction
of
the
to the National Director by the Special year. or sixty (60) days prior to the National
Section 2. Biennial Session: The Napoint an active member to fill the vacMember or Chapter involved.
Convention;
.
tional Council shall meet in general ses- President who shall announce the results
ancy resulting from the successions,
(e) Ufe Members shall be entitled to all
(c) Currently elected set of officers. inc- sion biennially during the National Con- of such special polls. The President shall
subject to (c) (I) of this ARTICLE VI. In
refer an official request from a District
rights and privileges of this organization. luding a President who is at least eighteen vention.
the case of temporary absences, that
Council to the National Director for a speincluding the right to hold elective offices
Section 3. Quorum:
(18) years of age; and
Officer assuming the Presidential Ofcial poll within thirty (30) days after date of
unless otherwise provi:led.
(d) Cooperated in projects. programs.
(a) The quorum necessary to conduct mailing for the return ballot. A majority of
fice does not leave a vacant seat but
Section 4. Student Memberships:
and services promulgated by the National business shall be the majority of the char- the votes returned shall decide the outassumes two Offices until the return of
(a) Student Members shall be persons
organization.
tered Chapters in good standing.
the President.
come of the proposed issues, provided a
who are eligible for membership in this
Section 3. Representation at National
(b) The members present at a duly cal- majority of the Chapters of the organiza(d) Vacancies Filled by Vote of Chaporganization and are QJrrently enrolled in
Council Meetings: Two official dele- led or duly held meeting at which a quoru'!l tion reply. All such written ballots shall be ters : Chapters may elect Board Members
a
Trade
School.
Business
gates and alternate delegates may be de- is present may continue to conduct busl- filed with the Secretary/Treasurer of the at any time to fill any vacancy or vacancies
College. College. University or other instisignated by the chartered Chapters to rep- ness until adjournment. notwithstanding organization and maintained in theorganl- not filled by the Board, but any such electution of higher learning at either the Unresent them at the National Council meet- the withdrawal of enough members to zation's records. In mail voting. the Na- tion by written consent shall require the
dergraduate or Graduate level.
ing of this organization.
leave less than a quorum, if any action tional Director shall mall either a self- consent of a majority of the Chapters.
(b) Student Members shall be entitled to
Section 4. Probation: A Chapter, taken (other than adjournment) is ap- addressed envelope or postcard to each
(e) No Vacancy on Reduction of Numall rights and privileges of this organization
which has been inactive for two (2) years; proved by at least a majority of the mem- Chapter by cerfified mail and set a dead- ber of Officers: No reduction of the auunless otherwise provided.
i.e .• elected no officers. or had no mem- bers required to constitute a quorum.
line of thirty (30) days after date of mailing thorized number of Board Members shall
(c) Student Members shall pay memberSection 4. Notice:
bers. carried on no activities. paid no Nafor the return of the ballots. All such solici- have the effect of removing any Board
ship dues to be fixed by the National
tional dues, or had f~led
~o
~espond
t?
(a) Notice of National Council meetIngs tations shall indicate the number of re- Member before that Board Member's term
Board. of which a percentage shall be recorrespondence from ItS District Cou~cl
shall be given not less than ten (10) nor sponses needed to meet the quorum re- of office expires.
tained by the local Chapter. Payment of
and National Headquarters, upon being more than ninety (90) days prior to the quirements and with respect to ballots
(I) Vacancy by Removal or Impeachthis amount shall entitle the Student Memnotified of such delinquency, shall there- date of the meeting. Such notice shall other than for election of Officers, shall ment: The elective Officers of this organiber to a JACL Student Membership card.
upon be placed on a six (6) month prob- specify the place. date. and hour of the state the percentage of approvals neces- zation shall be subject to removal or imone year's subscription to the Pacific Cltl·
ationary period. Such notification shall be meeting; and (I) in the case of a special sary to pass the measure submitted. The peachment for misfeasance, malfeasance,
zen if no other member of the household
publicized.
meeting. the general nature of the busl- solicitations shall also provide spaces for or nonfeasance in Office. provided that the
receives a copy. and special organizaSection 5. Suspension or Revocation ness to be transacted. and no other busi- approval. disapproval. and abstention.
National Board, after investigation. pretional services.
of Chapter Charter:
ness may in that case be transacted; or (II)
sents the case in question to the National
(d) Student membership dates shall be
(a) The National Board may suspend or in the case of the biemial meeting, those
Council. A three-fourths majority vote of
fixed by the National Board.
revoke the charter of any Chapter which is matters which the National Board. at the
the Chapters in good standing shall be
(e) Student Members who move fr0'!l determined to have committed any of the time of giving the notice, intends to present
required to adjudge the Officer charged.
one locality to another may have their
foilowing infractions:
for action by the National Council.
Section 4. Place of Meetings; Meetmembership transferred without further
(I) Violation of the Constitution or
(b) The National Director shall mail
Ings by Telephone
payment of fees upon written request to
Bylaws ofthis organization;
Chapter Presidents copies of the proThe National Board shall meet at least
the National Director by the Student Mem(II) Refusal to a serious degree to posed agenda for the National Cou~cil
twice annually at times and places desigber or the Chapter involved.
cooperate in the National program; or meeting at least thirty (30) days preceding
nated by the President and upon the call of
Section 4. ProxIes
(III) Failure to pay dues as set by the such meeting.
Section 5. Youth Membership (JA V)
the President when requested to do so in
(a) Voting by proxy shall be permitted.
National Council.
(c) Manner of Giving Notice: Notice of
(a) Youth Members shall be persons
(b) Such proxies may deSignate any Active writing by three or more elected Members
(b) Prior to revocation or suspension of any meeting of the National Council shall Member, excluding members of the National of the National Board. Any meetil}g. regueligible for membership in this organization who are below the age of eighteen a Chapter's charter. the following proce- be given personally or by first-class mall, professional slaff, provided that such delegaoon lar or special. may be conducted by contelegraphic, or other written communica- of powers shall be In wnting Signed by the Chap- ference telephone or similar communica(18) or the equivalent of a high school dure shall be followed:
(I) A notice shall be sent by cer1ified tion. charges prepaid. addressed to each ter President or delegate and dated and may tion equipment so long as all Board Memsenior.
or registered mail to the most recent Chapter at the address of that Chapter provide whatever restnctJons and/or InslrucOOns bers participating in the meeting can hear
(b) Youth Members shall be entitled to
address of the Chapter as shown on then currently appearing on the books of the Chapter deems necessary. Chapters repre- one another; and all such Board Members
ail rights and privileges of this organization
sented by proxy shall have paid the minimum
the organization's racords. Such notice the organization or the address given by Nallonal Convention proxy fees.
shall be deemed to be present in person at
unless otherwise provi:led.
shall set forth the reasons for the prop- the Chapter to the organization for the pur-8-BYU#221
(c) Youth Members shall pay annual
(c) The maximum number of proxies Which such meeting.
Sectlon 5. Open Meetings: All meetosed suspension or revocation. Such pose of notice. If no address appears on can be held by a delegate shall be limited to
dues to be fixed by the National Board. of
notice shall be sent at least thirty (30) the organization's records and no other three (3).
Ings of the National Board and Executive
which a percentage shall be retained by
(d) All proxies are revocable.
days before the proposed effective has been given, notice shall be deemed to
Committee shall be open to the memberthe local Chapter. Payment of thiS amount
Any
proxy
covering
matters
requinng
a
(e)
have been given if either:
date of the revocation or suspension.
ship except that the meeting may be closed
shall entitle the Youth Member to a Youth
vote
of
the
members
regarding
sale
of
assets.
(II) The Chapter being so notified
(I) Notice is sent to that Chapter by
for matters relating to personnel or litigaMembership card. and special organizamergers,
removal
of
National
Board
Members,
first-class mail or telegraphic or other
shall be given an opportunity to be
tion. The presiding Officer may exercise
tional services.
filling vacallCl9S on the Board, amenanent of
written communication to the Chap- Articles. and such other matters indicated by law prerogative as to the extent of participation
heard, either orally or in writing. at a
(d) Youth Members who move from one
ter's principal office; or
hearing to be held not fewer than five
by nonboard members.
locality to another may have their memmust set forth the general nature of the matter to
(5) days before the effective date of the
(II) Notice is published at least once be voted on ; or In event of e vote of election of
Section 6. Special Meetings
bership transferred without further payproposed action. The hearing will be
(a) Authority to Call: Special meetings
In a newspaper of general circulation OHlcers, the proxy must list those nominated at
ment of fees upon written request to the
held by a special committee comprised
throughout the membership of this or- the time the noIice of the vote is gIVen to members. of the National Board for any purpose may
National Director by the Youth Member or
be called at any time by the President or
of not fewer than three (3) Past Naganization. Notice shall be deemed to
the Chapter involved.
when requested in writing by three or more
tional Officers appointed by the Presihave been given at the time when deSectlon 6. N.tlonal Supporting
dent. The notice to the Chapter of the
livered personally or deposited in the
ARTICLE VI. NATIONAL BOARD.
Members of the National Board.
Members
proposed action shall state the date,
mail or sent by telegram or other
M
(b) Notice:
(a) Membership Categories:
Section
1.
Number
of
Board
em(I) Manner of Giving.
time, and place of the hearing.
means of written communications.
(I) Individuals who contribute in exbers
:
The
authorized
number
of
Board
Notice of the time and place of
An
affidavit
of
the
mailing
or
~ther
(III)
Following
the
hearing.
the
spe(d)
cess of the regular membership dues
special meetings shall be given to
cial committee shall make recommen- means of giving any notice of any National Members shall be not more than eighteen
shall be known as National JACL Sup(18).
each Board Member by one of the
dations
in
writing
to
the
National
Board.
Council
meeting
may
be
executed
by
the
porting Members according to cateSection 2. Election and Term of Offollowing methods: (1) by personal
The recommendation of the special Secretary/Treasurer, Assistant Secretary
gories defined by the National Council.
delivery of written notice or direct
committee shall be approved by a /Treasurer, or any other party of the or- fice of Board Members: The National
(II) Such categories shall include:
oral communications; (2) by firstthree-fourths majority of the National ganization giving the notice and If so ex- Officers shall be elected pursuant to Arti1) JACL One Thousand Club.
cle VIII of these Bylaws and shall hold
class mail. postage paid; (3) by telBoard.
ecuted,
shall
be
flied
and
maintained
in
the
which consists of two classes:
office until the next biennial National Conephone communications, either diARTICLE III. DISTRICT COUNCILS
minutes book of the organization.
a) JACL Fifty Club. and
vention as set forth In Article VIII of these
rectly to the Board Member or to a
b) JACL Century Club;
Section 1. Geographic Distribution.
Section 5. Adjourned Meeting: Na- Bylaws or until the election of a su.cce.ssor.
person at the Board Member's resi2) JACL Corporate Club. which
The National organization .shall .be dl- tional Council meetings, biennial or spe- However. if any National Convention IS not
dence who may reasonably be exconsists of three classes:
vided into the following Dlstncts WIth the cial whether or not a quorum Is present, held or OHicers are not elected. Officers
pected to communicate such notice
a) Silver.
may be adjourned from time to time by.the may be elected at any special National
following jurisdictions:
promptly to the Board Member; or
b) Gold. and
(a) Pacific Northwest District Council- vote of the majority of the Chapters rep- Council meeting held for that purpose,
(4) by telegram, charges prepaid.
c) Diamond.
Washington, Northern and Southwest resented at the meeting. either in person Each Board Member, including those
All such notices shall be given or
(b) Apportionment of Dues: Appor- Oregon. Idaho Pan~
. le, and Alaska.
or by proxy. But In the absen!:8 of a quo- elected to fill a vacancy or elected at a
sent to the Board Member's address
tionment of dues between National and
(b) Northern Callfomla-Westem Neva- rum no other business may be transacted special National Council meeting, shall
or telephone number as shown on
Chapters shall be determined by the Na- da-Pacific
District
Councll-Merced at s~ch
meetings. except as provided In hold office until expiration of the term for
the records of the organization.
tional Council.
County. Monterey County, and all other this Article V (below).
(II) Time Requirements.
which elected and qualified. District Gov(c) Membership Dates:
Membership counties in California north of the aforeSection 6. Special Meetings
ernors shall be elected by Chapters in their
Notices sent by first-class mail
dates of National Supporting Members mentioned counties. Hawaii. Japan, and
(a) Special Session: The National respective District.
shall be deposited into a United
shall be set by the National Board.
.
.
Council shall meet In special session upon
northwestern sections of Nev~da
Section 3, Vacancies
States mail box at least ten (10)
The National
(d) Ufe Membership:
(c) Central Callfronla Dlstnct Councli- the call of the President or the National
(a) Events Causing Vacancy: A vacancy
days before the time set for the
Board shall adopt consistent policies and Kern. Tulare. Kings. Fresno. and Madera Board.
meeting, Notices given by personal
in the National Board shall be deemed to
rules goveming the granting and recogni- Counties.
(b) Special Meetings for Removal of exist on the occurrence of the following :
delivery, telephone. or telegraph
tion of Ufe Membership.
(d) Pacific Southwest District Councll- nationally-elected Board Members: Spe(I) The death, resignation, removal
shall be delivered, telephoned, or
All counties in California south of Kern and cial meetings of the National Council for
orimpeachment of any Board Member;
given to the telegraph company at
ARTICLE II. CHAPTERS
Monterey Counties, the State of Arizona. the purpose of removal of National Board
(II) The declaration by resolution of
least 48 hours before the time set
Sectlon 1. Chapter Requirements: and southwestern sections of Nevada.
Members and election of their replacefor the meeting.
the National Board of vacancy in the
The official Chapter charter of the organi(e) Intermountain District Council- ments may be called by five (5) percent or
(III) Notice Q)ntents.
ffice of a Board Member who has been
zation shall be granted by the National Utah, Idaho proper. Southeast Oregon, more of the Chapters. If a special meeting
declared of unsound mind by an order
The notice shall state the time,
Board when any group of individuals has adjoining eastern sections of Nevada, and Is called by Chapters, the request for the
of court or convicted of a felony or has
place. and purpose of the meellng.
satisfied the following requirements :
adjoining sections of Wyoming.
meeting shall be submitted by such ChapSection 7. Quorum: A presence of a
been found by final order or Judgment
(a) Have twenty-five (25) or more Ameri(f) Mountain ~Ialns
District Councll- ters in writing. speolfylng the general naof any court to have breached a duty majority of the authorized number of
can Citizens who shall have signed a peti- Texas. New MeXICO, Colorado. Nebraska, ture of the business proposed to be transunder the California Nonprofit Corpo- Board Members entitled to vote shall contion for a charter subscribing to the pur- Montana, Kansas, North Dakota, South acted and shall be delivered personally or
ration Law;
stltute a quorum for the transaction of busiposes of the organization. The National Dakota. Louisiana, Oklahoma, Ar1<ansas, :sent by registered mall or by telegraphic or
(III) The vote of the Chapters to re- ness, except to adjourn as provk:led In
Board may grant Chapter charters with and adjoining sections of Wyoming.
other facsimile transmission to the Preslmove a Board Member;
Section 10 of this Article VI. Acts or declless than the foregoing number if itdeems
(g) Midwest District Councll-lilinols, dent. any Vice President, or the Secreta(IV) The Increase of the authorized sions by a majority of the Board Members
the circumstances merit special consid- Ohio. Missouri. Minnesota, Michigan, In- ry/Treasurer of the organization, The Ofnumber of Board Members; or
present at a meeting duly held at which a
eration.
I
diana, Wisconsin. Iowa. Kentucky, Ten- flcer receiving the request shall give notice
(v) The failure of the members to quorum is initially present !"lay continue to
(b) Have a currently elected set of olfi- nessee, Mississippi. and Alabama.
of the Chapters entitled to vote, that a
elect the authorized number of Board transact business, notWithstanding the
ers including a President who Is at least
(h) Eastern District Councll-Malne, meeting will be held and the date for such
Members.
withdrawal of Board Members, If such aeeighteen (18) years of age.
Vermont, New Hampshire, New York, meeting, which date shall not be less than
(b) Resignations : Exoept as provided In tIOn taken is approved by at least a mBjor(c) Have a Constitution and Bylaws New Jersey. Pennsylvania, Massachu- thirty-five (35) nor more than ninety (90)
this subsection, any Board Member may Ity of the reqUired quorum for that meeting.
which are consistent with the Constitution setts. Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, days following the receipt of the request. If resign , which resignation shall be effective
Section 8. Alternates for District Govand Bylaws of the National organization Rhode Island. Virginia, West Virginia, the the notice Is not given within twenty (20)
on giving written notice to the President, ernors. National Youth Council Chairand which are acceptable to the National District of Columbia. North Carolina, days after receipt of the request, the Chap- the Secretary/Treasurar, or the National person, and National Youth RepresanBoard.
South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida.
ters requesting the meeting may give the Board, unless the notice specifies a later tatlve.: If a District Governor, NatIOnal
(d) Have an application for membership
Section 2. Establishment of a New notice. Nothing contained In this subsec- effective date. If th e resignation of a Board Youth Council Chairperson, or the NalloIn the organization accompanied by pay- District Council: A ~ew
district counoll tion shall be construed as limiting, fixIng, Member Is eflectlve at a future time, the nal Youth Representative is unable to atment of a Chapter initiation fee, annual may be established upon petition by three or affecting the time when a meeting of the Board may elect a suocessor to take oltice tend a meeting of the National Board, an
Chapter dues, and the National Member- (3) or more chartered Chapters and upon National Council may be held when the as of such later time, A Board Member alternate m y be selected by the Officers
ship fees for their members as set by the approval of the National Council.
meeting Is called by the National Board.
may not resign If the organization would of such District Councilor National Youth
NatiOnal Council.
then be left without an elected Board Council; and such alternate shall be aiARTICLE
IV.
NATIONAL
COUNCIL
ARTICLE V. VOTING OF
(e) Have been recommended by the
lowed to vote on all matters.
Member In charge of its affairs.
POWERS AND MEETINGS
NATIONAL COUNCIL
D,stnct Council in whose geographiC area
Section 9. Welver of Notice: The
(c) Vacancy Appointments.
Section 1. Eligibility to Vole: Only
Section 1, Exercise of Powers: The
such proposed Chapter is situated.
(I) The President shall appoint Ac- , transactions of any meeting of the N
in
good
standing
may
vote
In
Chapters
Section 2. Chapt.,. In Good Stand- National Council shall have such powers
live Members of the organization to all tional Board, however called and noticed
Ing: The chartered Chapters to be in as designated In the Constitution and By- National Council sessions, with each
vacancies among the elective officers
Chapter
entitled
to
one
vote.
The
District
laws Including the power to: (a) eleot Nagood standing shall have:
of the Board, such appointment to be
Youth
Representative
of
each
Dlstrlot
C(III(i/III('d (llli <, \Illig
(a) A minimum of twenty-five (25) mem- tional Officers; (b) set the National dues
approved by the National Board, Apbers unless the Chapter Is operallng under rate with the exception of special dues rate shall be entitled to one vole.
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or wherever held, shall be as valid as
though taken at a meeting duly held after
regular call and notice if: (a) a quorum is
present; and (b) either before or after the
meeting, each of the Board Members not
present signs a written waiver of notice, a
consent to holding the meeting, or an approval of the minutes. The waiver of notice
or consent need not specify the purpose of
the meeting. All waivers, consents, and
approvals shall be filed with the organization's records or made a part of the minutes of the meeting. Notice of a meeting
shall be deemed to have been given to any
Board Member who attends the meeting
without protest before or at Its commencement of a lack of proper notice.
Section 10. AdJoumment: A majority
of the Board Members present, whether or
not constituting a quorum, may adjourn
any meeting to another time and place.
Section 11. Notice of Adjoumment:
Notice of the time and place of holding an
adjourned meeting need not be given. unless the meeting is adjourned for more
than 24 hours, in which case personal notice of the time and place shall be given
before the time of the adjourned meeting
to the Board Members who were not pre·
sent at the time of the adjournment.
Section 12. Action Without Meeting:
Any action required' or permitted to be taken by the Board may be taken without a
meeting if all Board Member!r consent in
writing to such action. Such action by written consent shall have the same force and
effect as a vote of the National Board at a
duly convened meeting. Such written consent or consents shaD be filed with the
minutes of the proceedings of the Board.
ARnCLE VII. NATIONAL OFRCERS
SectIon 1. Dutl. . of N8tlonal Elected

0ffIcera
(a) The President shall:
(I) Preside at all meetings of the
Executive Committee, National Board,
and the National Council;
(II) Supervise the affairs of this organization in conlonnance with tie policies and programs of the National
Board and the National Council;
(III) Represent the organization
where necessary or appoint a person
to do so;
(IV) Make appointments with the approval of the National Board; and
(v) Perform all other duties and responsibilities indicated in theseConstitution and Bylaws.
(b) Other nationally elected or appointed
Officers shall perform such tasks as designated by the National Constitution and
these Bylaws as well as those that may be
assigned to them by the National Board.
the National Council, or the President.
(c) Vice President for General Operations:
The Vice President for General
Operations shall be responsible for monitoring the internal affairs of the National
organization, including matters and committees relating to personnel, structural organization, the management and operation of National and District Offices, and
the National Convention.
(d) Vice President for Public Affairs:
The Vice President for Public Affairs shall
be responsible for monitoring the external
affairs of the National organization. including matters and committees relating to legislation, civil rights, ptblic issues, media.
and public relations.
(e) Vice President for Planning and Development: The Vice President for Planning and Development shall be responsible for monitoring matters and committees
relating to research, studies. grants,
youth, scholarships, historical preservation, and formulation of long-range goals
and policies.
(f) Vice President for One Thousand
The
Club, Membership and Services:
Vice President for One Thousand Club,
Membership and Services shall be responsible for monitoring matters and committees relating to membership development and membership services. Such Vice
President shall promote the enrolment of
One Thousand Club Members as well as
all other categories of memberships.
The
(g) The SecretarylTreasurer:
SecretarylTreasurer shall account for and
oversee the monies and other assets received or disbursed by the organization
and make payments with the approval of
the National Board or the National Council. The books shall be reviewed annually
by an independent accountant, and the
SecretarylTreasurer shall make biennial
reports to the membeJ8hip.
Section 2. Dutil,. of Appointive OHI-

cera

(a) National Legal Counsel:
(I) The National Legal Counsel
shall be appointed by the President
subject to the approval of the National
Board.
(II) The NatJonal Legal Counsel
shall pass upon, review, suggest, and
consider all legal matters pertaining to
this organization or opinions on law or
legislation.
(III) The National Legal Counsel
may designate one or more Deputy National I..8gaI Counsels who, under the
direct supervision of the National Legal
Counsel, shall carry out assignments
anddutle8.

(b) Chairperson of the 'Pacific Citizen'
Board:
(I) The Chairperson of the 'Pacific
Citizen' Board shall be appointed by
the President subject to the approval of
the National Board and is a nonvoting
member of the National Board.
(II) The Chairperson of the 'Pacific
Citizen' Board shall call meetings of the
Board, preside at such
'Pacific Cit~en'
meetings, and be responsible for carrying out all duties of the 'Pacific Citizen'
Board as enumerated in these Bylaws.
Section 3. Term of OHlc.: National
Officers shall serve for two (2) years or
until the election of their successors. No
National Officer may serve more than two
(2) successive terms in the same office.
Section 4. Dutlea of National Youth
Offlcera:
(a) The National Youth Council Chairperson shall call meetings of the National
Youth Council, preside at such meetings,
and be responsible for carrying out all
duties of the National Youth Council as
enumerated In th~se
bylaws.
(b) The National Youth Representative
shall perform duties prescribed by the National Council, National Board, and the
National Youth Council. The National Youth
Representative shall represent the views,
interests, and needs of youth of all ages.
ARnCLE
VIII. NOMINATION
AND
ELECTION OF NATIONAL OFFICERS
Section 1. Nomination Committee
Functions: The nominations for National
Officers shall be conducted in the followingmanner:
(a) A Nominations Committee shall be
appointed by the National President one
year prior to the convening of the next
National Convention. The Nominations
Committee shall consist of a Chairperson
appointed by the National President, one
member of the National Youth Council, and
one representative from each of the District Councils to be appointed by the National President upon recommenda.tions of
the respective District Councils. Each
such representative shall be one who intends to be present at the National Convention and who will not be a candidate for
a National Office. If the representative is
unable to be present at the meeting of the
Nominations Committee, the Governor of
the particular District Council or the National Youth Council Chairperson may recommend a substitute to be appointed by
the President. The Chairperson shall be
the presiding officer of the Committee with
no voting power except in case of a tie.
(b) Not laterthan ninety (90) days before
the next National Council meeting each
District Council, through its representative,
shall submit to the National Nominations
Committee the names of qualified candidates for National Offices. The National
Nominations Committee shall pubiish the
names of all such candidates and furnish
to each District Council and to each Chapter the list of all candidates, including their
names. addresses, and offices for which
they are candidates.
(c) After expiration of the above ninety
(90)-day period, additional nominees may
not be considered by the National Nominations Committee until such time the National Council is duly convened when additional nominations may be taken from the
floor. Such nominations from the floor shall
include the background information on the
nominees as required on the official nomination form and shall be subject to the
requirements of endorsement of the majority of the Chapters of the candidates'
District Council. The National Council may
vote to close nominations after tme for
such additional nominations has been provided ...
(d) The names of all candidates must be
submitted on official nomination forms
provided by the National Nominations
Committee, setting forth pertinent background information, together with the
candidate's signature of willingness to
serve if elected.
(e) The Nominations Committee shall
meet prior to the first business session of
the National Council and prepare the slate
of candidates for National Offices for presentation to the National Council. in making up this slate for presentation, the NomInations Committee may name a candidate for an office other than that for which
submitted, provided consent for such
change Is obtained.
Section 2. Elected at National Convention: The National Officers shall be
elected by ballot at the final business session of the National Convention.
ARTICLE IX. NATIONAL DIRECTOR
Section 1. AppoInted by National
Board: The National Director shall be appointed or terminated by the National
Board. The staff members shall be ap·
pointed or terminated by the National Director and in the case of a Regional DIrector, with the advice and counsel 01 the
District Council or District Councils involved.
Section 2. Location of Office: The
Office of the National Director shall be In
the city designated by the National Council
as the National Headquarters.
Section 3. Dutlea:
(a) The National Director shall admlnls-

ter the affairs of the organization and shall
implement the policies of the National
Council as directed by the National Board
and shall be directly accountable to the
National Board through the President. The
National Board is responsible to the National Council for the performance of the
National Director.
(b) The National Director shall supervise the National Headquarters and all
staff members and regional area offices
within the National budget and under the
supervision of the National Secretary/
Treasurer, shall disburse funds for all oranization activities in accordance with the
mandates of the National Council, except
as hereinafter provided in paragraph (c).
(c) The Pacific Citizen and its staff shall
be responsible to the National President,
National Board and National Council
through the Pacific Citizen Board. Pacific
Citizen funds shall be clearly identified in
the overail National Budget and ail subscription income shall be disbursed to the
Pacific Citizen.
ARTICLE X. NATIONAL CONVENTION
Section 1. Biennial Convention: The
National Convention of this organization
shall be convened every two (2) years on
the " even numbered" years at a place designated by a majority vote of the National
Council.
Section 2. National Convention Committee: The program guidelines of the
Convention shall be established by the
National Board in consultation with the
Chapter awarded the Convention.
Section 3. Chapter Awarded the National Convention: The Chapter awarded the National Convention shall be
responsible for all necessary physical arrangements for the Convention with consultation and cooperation from the National Board and the District Council to which
it belongs.
ARTICLE XI. NATIONAL COMMITTEES
Section 1. Netlonal Board Slbcommlttees:
(a) The National Board may, by resolution adopted by a majority of the Board
Members, designate one or more committees, each consisting of two or more Board
Members, to serve at the pleasure of the
National Board. Such committee, to the
extent authorized by the resolution of the
National Board, shall have the authority of
the National Board. All actions of such
committees shall be ratified or rejected by
the National Board.
(b) Meetings and Action of Subcommittees of National Board:
Meetings and action of subcommittees
shall be governed by, and held and taken
in accordance with, the provisions concerning meetinQs of the National Board.
with such chang'es in the context of those
Bylaws as are necessary to substitute the
committee and its members for the Board
and its Members, except that the time for
regular meetings of committees may be
determined either by resolullon of the
Board or by resolution of the committee.
Special meetings of committees may also
be called by resolution of the Board. Notice of special meetings of committees
shall also be given to any and all alternate
Members, who shall have the right to attend all meetings of the committee. Minutes shall be kept of each meeting of any
committee and shall be filed with the corporate records. The Board may adopt rules
for the government of any committee not
inconsistent with the prOVisions of these
Bylaws.
(c) There shall be an Execullve Committee of the National Board comprised of the
President, the four Vice Presidents, the
SecretarylTreasurer. the Chairperson of
the District Governors' Caucus, the National Youth Council Chairperson. and the
National Legal Counsel. The National Legal Counsel shall have no vote. The Executive Committee shall be responsible for
and conduct functions of the National
Board to the extent expressly designated
and authorized by the National Board. The
actions of the Executive Committee shall
be ratified or rejected by the National Board
at their next meeting.
Section 2. National Advisory Committees:
(a) National Standing Committees shall
be organized by the National Council to
perform a continuing function and remain
In existence until terminated by National
Council action. The specific duties of these committees shall be prellcrlbed by the
President and National Director with the
approval of the National Board and appointments of the chairpersons 01 these
committees shall be made by the President, subject to approval of the National
Board.
(b) Convention Committees lor verious
phases of the National program of the organization shall be convened lor the National Convention at the request of the
President with approval by the National
Board.
(c) Special Committees (Select or Ad
Hoc) are committees appOinted as the
need arises to carry out a specified task at
the completion of which they shall automatically cease to exist. Such committees
function between National Conventions on
the various phases of a National program.
(I) SpeCial Committees may be cre·
ated by the National Council, National
with Ihe apBoard, or the Pr~ident
proval of the National Board. The chair
parsons of Special Committees shall
be appointed by the President with the
approval of the Nationel Board.

(II) The National Vice Presidents
may be assigned by the President to
supervise the works of the Special
Committees whose specific duties and
scope of activities shall be prescribed
by the assigned Vice President and the
National Director with the approval 01
the National Board. Committee chairpersons shall be responsible to the assigned Vice President and National
Director.
(d) The Committees described in this
Section 2 are advisory in nature.
Section 3. Ex-Officio Members: The
President and the National Legal Counsel
shall be ex-officio members of all committees, boards, or commissions which the
National organization may establish. They
shail not have the right to vote except as
otherwise provided.
ARTICLE XII. THE 'PACIFIC CITIZEN'
Section 1. Official Publication: The
official publication of this organization
shall be called 'Pacific Citizen ' and shall be
conducted as an educational and public
relations project.
Section 2. Board of Directors:
(a) The 'Pacific Citizen' Board of Directors shall be entrusted with the business
and editorial responsibilities of this publication.
(b) The 'Pacific Citizen ' Board shall be
comprised of the 'Pacific Citizen ' Board
Chairperson and a representative from
each District.
(c) The National President shall appoint
the 'Pacific Citizen' Board Chairperson
with the approval of the National Board
each biennium to become effective no later than December 31 st of the Convention
year.
(d) The 'Pacific Citizen' Board Members
shall be appointed for three (3) year terms
by the National President upon recommendation from the District Governors.
Each Board member may serve no more
than lwo consecutive terms. The appointments shall be subject to approval by the
National Board.
(e) Appointments of Board members
shall be staggered as follows :
(I) Representatives from EDC, MDC.
and CCDC shall initially serve oneyear terms ;
(II) Representatives from PSWDC
and NCWNPDC shall initially serve two
(2)-yearterms ; and
(III) Representatives from PNWDC,
IDC, and MPDC shall IMially serve
three (3)-year terms.
Thereafter, each appointee shall be appointed to three (3)-year terms.
Section 3. Meetings: The 'PaCIfic Citizen ' Board shall meet at least once every
two years and upon the call 01 the Chairperson of the 'Pacif/cCltize,)' Board when
requested in writing by two ormore members of the Board.

ARTICLE XIII. ADMINISTRATION
OF SPECIAL PROJECTS
Section 1. Board of Directors: The
projects of this organization shall be ae;!ministered by a Board of Directors appointed by the National Board with the approval of the National Council except as
otherwise provided and for a period designated by the National Board.
Section 2. Powers of Board of Dlre~
tors: The Board of Directors shall select
its own officers, make rules and regulations, make recommendations on financing specifiC projects, and employ qualified
individuals to further the projects undertaken. All such actions of the Board of Directors are subject to approval of the National Board.
Section 3. Reporting to National
Board: The Board of Directors shall submit progress reports and account to the
National Board for approval at least once
annually and at all other times when called
upon to do so.
Section 4, Role of National President:
The President shall have the power to cast
a vote to break deadlocks on issues in
meetings of the Board of Directors, if not
an official member of the Board in queslion. If a member, the President may cast
an extra vote.
ARTICLE XIV. BUDGET AND FINANCE
Section 1. Curr.ntOperatlons:
(a) The National Secretary/Treasurer
together with the President and National
Director shall prepare and present to the
National Council for approval a budget
which shall contain all Items of general or
special expense for the period in question.
(I) Said budget shall be presented to
all District Counciis and Chapters not
less than sixty (60) days prior to the
date it IS to be voted upon by the National Council.
(II) An appropriation of $5,000 or
more not so submitted shall reqUIre the
approval 01 three-fourths of the Chapters voting at the National Council
session.
(b) The National Board with the approval
of three-fourths of the Chapters shall have
th power to levy and to apportion special
assessments in a just and equitable manner to lurtherthe work of thiS organlzallon
(c) Members of the National Board. or
an ppointed representative thereol. and
the National Director and members of the
staft shall be entitled 10 reasonable traveling and other necessary expenses while
attending to the offiCially sanctioned business of this organization.
(d) Funds derived from membership and
annual dues, National Convention registrations. and other current activilies of this
organization shall be deposited With the

current fund .
(e) With the approval 01 the National
Board, the SecretaryfTreasurer may adjust allocations of specific items in the
budget if such adjustments are deemed
necessary.
Section 2. National JACL Reserve
Fund:
(a) A National JACL reserve fund shall
be established to be used for special contingencies.
(b) Surplus monies, or portions thereof.
in the JACL national treasury at the conclusion of the fiscal year shall be placed in
the reserve fund.
(c) The reserve fund shall be administered by a Board of Directors consisting of
the President, the Secretary/Treasurer
and the National Director.
(d) Withdrawals from this reserve fund
shall be made only upon the unanimous
approval of the Members of the Board of
Directors of the fund. and an accounting of
all monies deposited therejn or withdrawals therefrom shall be included in the annual financial report of the National
JACl.
ARTICLE XV.
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FUND
Section 1. Description: The National
Endowment Fund shall be created, and
the income therefrom shall be used for the
purpose of financing, in whole or in part.
projects and programs of this organization.
Such income shall be administered by the
National Board with the approval of the
National Council.
Section 2. DeSignation of Funds :
Funds received from the Endowment
Fund pledges, donations, and gifts, shall
be deposited with' the Endowment Fund
~counl.
The National President, the National SecretarylTreasurer, the National
Legal Counsel, the National Endowment
Fund Committee Chairperson, and the
National Director shall be empowered to
represent the National organization with
any financial institution with which endowment Fund monies are placed or are to be
placed.
Section 3. Restrictions on Principal:
The principal of the Endowment Fund or
any portion thereof shafl be prudently invested, but may not be utilized except
upon an emergency determined by the
written approval of three-fourths of the
chartered Chapters.
Section 4. Endowment Fund Committee: There shall be an Endowment Fund
Committee composed of five (5) members,
two (2) of whom shall be permanent members and three (3) shaD be elected by the
National Board and serve six (6)-year term.
To inihate this Committee. of the three (3)
elected members, one (1) shall be elected
for the full six (6)-year term, one (1) for a
four (4)-year term, and one (1) for two (2)years. Thereafter. one (1) member shall be
elected each biennium for a six (6)-year
term.
Section 5. Purpose of Committee:
The purpose of this Committee shall be:
(a) to supervise and administer the " Endowment Fund" program with the approval
of the National Board; (b) to advise and
make recommendations to the National
Board and the National Council ; and (c) to
advise the National Board and the National CounCil of any emergency which the
Committee deems reqUires consideration
by the Chapters to utilize any portion or all
of the principal of the "Endowment Fund" .
Section 6. Uaison Role The National Board may authorize members of the
" Endowment Fund" Committee to serve
as liaison with any financial Institution
where " Endowment Fund" monIeS are
placed.
ARTICLE XVI. PAST
NATIONAL PRESIDENTS
The Past National PreSidents of this organizallon, except those specifically
named to the National Board, shall be considered honorary members of the National
Board. They shall be kept currently Informed of the activities of the organization
and shall receive all regular informational
material sent to National Board Members
including the " Pacific Cillzen" .
ARTICLE XVII. RULES OF ORDER
The parliamentary authority which shall
govern in all cases not covered by the
Constitution and Bylaws shail be the current edition 01 " Robert's Rules of Order
Revised".
ARTICLE XVIII. LIMITATIONS
Section 1. Non-Uabillty for Chapter
Actions: The National organlzalion shall
not be responsible for the commitments or
obligations of local Chapters or District
Councils or their officers, agents, employees, or representatIVes unless the National Director has e pressly assumed such
responSibilities. In advance, In writing
Section 2. National Council Action:
The actions of the NatIOnal Council. shall
be binding and effectIVe thereafter as tha
policy of the N tlonalorganizallon.
Section 3. Advertisements: The National organization shall not advertise or
purchase complimentary space In any
magazine, booklet. souvenir program. or
other publlcallon or mass media tor any
purpose whatsoever, e cept upon approv·
al of the National Board
Section 4. Contributions: The NatiOnal organizallon shall not contribute to any
organiz tlon, group. or indiViduals for
membership dues or projects, e capt upon
tho approval of the Nallon I Board
<JllfIllUC' " till
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ALAN NISHI

JAPANESE AMERICAN CREED
ARTICLE XIX:
JACLYOUTHPROGRAM
I am proud that I am 111 American clbzen of
Japanese ancestry, for my very bad<ground
Section 1. Purpoaeand Policy:
(a) The JACL Youth Program shall en- makes me appreciate more fully the v.onderful
advantage of this nation. I believe in her institucompass all JACL youth-related activities tions.
ideals, and traditions; I glory In her heritage;
and programs.
I boast of her history; I trust In her future. She has
(b) The purpose of the JACL Youth granted me liberties and opportunities such as no
Program shall be to develop initiative and individual enjoys in this wortd today. She has gileadership. to increase understanding and ven me an awcation befitting kings. She has enappreciation of Japanese American CUl- trusted me with the responsibllitJes of the franchture. to serve youth and community. to ise. She has permitted me kl build II home, to eam
promote the ideals of social justice. patri- a livelihood, to worship, think, speak, and act as I
as a free man equal to every other man.
otism. goodwill. and to promote hilt! stan- pleaseAlthough some indiviruals may discriminate
dards in scholarship. sportsmanship and against
me, I shall never become bitter or lose
human relations.
faith, for I know that such persons are not rep(c) The JACL Youth Program shall be resentative of the majority of the American people.
established to promote the JACL in ac- True, I shall do all in my poNer to discourage such
cordance with JACL National Constitution practices; but I shall do it in the American way:
above board. in the open, through courts of law, by
and Bylaws.
Section 2. Chapter Youth Program- education, by proving myself to be worthy of equal
treatment and consideraOOn. I am firm in my belief
ming:
of fair
that American sportsmanship and at~ude
(a) The responsibility for establishing play
will judge citizenship on the basis of action
and promoting Youth Programs at the and achievement and not on the basis of physical
Chapter level is that of the JACL Chapters characteristics.
with the assistance from the local Districts
Because I beheve in America. and I tlUst she
and National Youth Council. the National believes in me, and because I have received inYouth Representative. the National Board numerable benefits from her, I pledge myself to do
honor to her at all times and in all places, to sup. and the National Staff.
(b) Chapter Youth Programs shall be as port her Constitution; to obey her laws; to respect
Flag ; to defend her against all enemies. forautonomOUf as the Chapter Constitution her
eign or domestic ; to actill8ly assume my duties
and Bylaws permits.
and obligations as a citizen, cheerfully and without
(c) Chapter Youth Programs as a part of any reservations whatsoever, in the hope that I
the local Chapter shall be accountable to may become a better American In a greater
the Chapter Board and shall abide by the America.
Chapt!3r Constitution a"ld Bylaws.
Section 2. Slogan: The slogans of this organi(d) The Chapter is encouraged to elect a zation shall be " Security Through Unity" and " For
Chapter Youth Chairperson who shall be a Better Americans in a Greater America" , as proposed by SumlO Miyamoto and Mike M. Masaoka,
voting member of the Chapter Board.
Section 3. District Youth Program· respectively.
SectIon 3, "JACL Hymn": The "JACL Hymn"
mlng:
words by Marion TaJiri and music by Marcel J.
(a) The responsibility for establishing with
Tyrell, has been officially adopted by the National
and promoting Youth Programs on the Council.
District level is that of the District with asJACLHYMN
sistance from the local Chapters. the NaThere was a dream
tional Youth Council. the National Youth
my father dreamed for me
Representative. the National Board and
a land In which all men are free
National Staff.
Then the desert carll>
(b) District Youth Programs shall be as
with watch-towelS high
autonomous as the District Constitution
Where hfe stood stili,
'mid sand and brooding sky
and Bylaws permits.
Out of the war
(c) District Youth Programs. as a part of
In which my brotlers died
the District. shall be accountable to the
TheIr muted volcesWlth mine cned
District Board and ~hal
abide by the ConThiS IS our dream that all men shall be free
stituition and Bylaws.
This IS our creed we'II live In loyalty
(d) The District is encouraged to elect a
God help us rid the land of blgolry
District Youth Representative who shall be
That we may walk In peace and dignity.
a voting member of the District Board.
Section 4. National Youth Council:
Tile National Youth Council shall consist
of District Youth Representatives from
each District and shall be chaired by the
National Youth CounCil Chairperson. The
National Youth CounCil shall perform pre- Continuedfrom Page 4
scribed duties in accordance with the rules
it shall adopt.
I believe JACL i recognized nationally . U ing the JACL name, I believe the
ADDENDUM
~ taf
can help the "volunteers" in fu ndSection 1. Creed: ' The Japanese American rabing endeavor . This was aptly deCreed" by Mike M . Masaoka. as read In th e Unmon:.tmted by National Director Ron WaIted States Senate Chamber by Senator Elbert
D. Thomas of Utah and printed In the Congres- kabayashi and PNW Regional Director
Sional Record, May 9, , 941 , shall be the o ffiCial Tim Otani . It is understood thatCCDC ReCreed of thiS organizallon.
gional Director Sachi Kuwamoto similarly obtai ns grant for the Nikket cFVice
Center.
Tne Mike M. Masaoka

KAJIHARA

Fellows Fund

Automated Membership Renewal

Membersnlp In me Masaoka FellOWS IS CJCl'lIeved
oy InOIVIOua l or corporate conlllb u tlonSIQ ltleMlke M.

[ believe JACL needs to mcorpomte an
automated membership renewal ~ys t e m . I
ceeas WOUld annually support me general opersllons
am very appreciati ve of Mile I ligh Chapter
OJ lne JACL. lownlch Mike has devOlad over 40 yeats.
Comrooullons 10 In a fund, CIO JACLHQ , are graded President Bob Sakaguchi \ work on this
as fOllOWS Fellow- SI,000'S2,500, Ememusproject during this administration. This
~2,50
0 mInimUm, Suslalnlng-S200 for 5 yrs; Am,cus-Less Inan :>1,000
ystem will free the National staff persons
THE 1988REPORT
TOlal Tn,s Aepon ,,23.. . . ... $14,650.00 and chapter membership chairs from this
51,SOO- YoShlye Togasaki . $l,OOO- TogoW Ta- drudgery 0 the latter can devote their time
naKa. Or. George Miyake, Mary Nllla, Kennelh H.
SalO, JaCk K. SugIhara, Charles Talsuda, YOlO Sa- to recruiting members.
KaI, MIMGeorge Alumano, Nobolu/Pal .1.1 Honda,
Current plans call for a pilot program
Cn,ye Yamanal<a, LIly T Ablkolln memory of Yasuo
T. ADlko.
within
the Mountain Plains District to iron
S2oo;-Talsuo Koga, Tom/Michl Imal, H. James
KlnoshUa, Tosh Ando, Frank Tanaka/Tanaka Travel out the "bugs." The program is targeted
Serv,ce, $100--Elva U_ YOSh,hara, Kanjo/Toshllloku. Tom T. llo, C. Ken MluraMD, Chleko Sakal, 1.1/1.1 for completion in early 1989. Bob will be
Jerry Y. Irel, Mlwako Yanamolo. B,uce T. Ka)I, Hide presenting this program. its progre • and
OshIma, Paul/AlBuko KU8uda, $50- 0,/1.1 Tak Inouye: S25-Auby 1.110, Masso Nlshlml. TaJ< W. T8U- future plans at the Seattle Convention. I
kuda, $1S-May Tanimura, $10- Mlchl H. Sakal.
request thaI presidents and delegate atFund Summary: Apr. 22, 1888
tend Bob' s presentation so they can promEmellJus (I)
. • • .• • S 2,600
FellOWS(22)
....... ..
... . 22,600 ote this automated membership . yslem to
Suslalnlng Members
lSI Yea, (20' ....
4,500 local chapters.
2nd Year( (3)
2,600
1000 Club Life Members
3rd Year(ll, .. ..... .... ... ....... 2,200
4Jn Year( 7} . , ...... ..... ........
1,800
oln Year ( 5, . .. ................. , 1.200
Under this administration . per ~ i s ten
Arn,cus (24, . .. ................. .. 2,470
Conlr,oullon (6,
975 work by Chair Mas Hironaka has resulted
ru t/a: rotal
.... O.bUO in the formulation and approval of the
THE f888 REPORT
TOlal Thla Repon "'24: ................ S 7,385.00 1000 Club Life Membership Tru, t Com$I,500- Yaya T. B,eltenbach, $1,Ooo-Joe & mittee. charter appointment of committee
Suml Akiyama, Charley Hayuhlda, MUlluya Melsu,
mOlo; $500-0r. Jamel Taguehl, Yurlko Y.",alhlla, members, and a high vbibility member$200-M/M Geo,ge Kalke, Dave M. ratluno" F,ank ship recruitment program in progress . The
& Joanne Illtanl, Flank H. Nakano, Fled & Chllato
Tal<8gl; S100-Jun Mlyoahl, Howard S. Seku,a, Shiro life membership funds have been iden·
Takelhlla, Vlcto, S Izul, Takaahl & Mae Mo,lta, tified. isolated. and invested. The study of
Kazuo Ullunomtya, Henry H. Nllhlzu; S36-Thomu
T. Kanno: $26-Karl Nakllmu,a, F,ank Yoshimura. all life membership records. and formulaWilliam H. EnomolO. Robert Sakal, Calma K. Saka- tion of a rebating formula for early-on
maIO, Mack M. Yamaguchi.
members took extensive work and reo
Fund Summary: ..ay 10. 1811
ContrtbutlonalUI ... .. _..... , , ........ . 7.:115.00 &earch time,
11188 Fund Total. .... .. ........... ... .... 122,580
Grand Fund Totat ... ...... ' _... , ... ...... .815
Now the eatch.up rebating process to
THE 1888R!PORT
Special Thll Report 124a: .. ... . .... 1 8,000.00' cover past years has begun. Approxi$2,500 - Yuki Inaoakl, Geo,ga T, Alatanl; St ,000mately $250.000 is in the 1000 Club Life
Mall.l)IFujll.
Membership
Trusi. Eighty percent of the
Fund8ummary:May31,11I11
Contrlbutlona I 3) .. . , ...... ...... , ... . 8.000.00 earnings are made available for JACL
18a. Fund Total. ...... ..... _.. ..... .. ... 128.580
Grand Fund Total .. .. , .... , : .......... ....a.... operating funds . The committee target is
MasaoKa Funo. a perpelual lund Irom whICh pro·

,47

1989-90 Budget a Challenging Task
meeting. My fmal draft budget as pre- the opportunity to review the 1989-90
sented to the National Board included:
budget proposal . which was sent to all
-an increase in membership dues of$1 chapters and published in detail in the June
in both individual and family member10 issue of the P.C. It is by getting the
ships for the biennium. The dollar to be membership involved in the budgeting
used to fund increases in P.C. costs.
process that we will have a better informed
-an increase of $5 and $10, respec- membership and simplify the adoption of
tively, to 1,000 Club and Century Club the next biennial budget at the National
membership dues.
Convention, as well as make my job as Na-a commitment by National JACL to tional treasurer a little easier.
increase corporate memberships by 100
percent in 1989 and by an additional 66
percent in 1990.
. -a commitment by National JACL to Continuedfrom Page J
raise a minimum of $30,000 annually to only jeopardizes redress but is against it.
help fundJACL programs and operations.
"Absolutely no way is this meant to be
-addition of a full-time Washington, interpreted as such," he said.
D.C. representative as mandated by the
Masaoka's letter, hestated. does not adNational Council at the 1986 National dres the issue ofJ ACL' s treatment of warConvention.
time dissidents. Nor, he added , does it acMy intent in this proposal was to knowledge the division JACL created
minimize a general membership dues in- within the Japanese American community
crease to $1 for P.c. support with in- when it characterized those opposed to its
creased National JACL operating ex- counsel as "di loyal ."
penses being covered by outside funding
"Many went through the entire internsources (i.e. fund-raising & corporate
ment
experience, but they were, and still
memberships).
are. angry at JACL:' said Uyeda. "And
The National Board approved my
JACL tries to disregard that by saying it
budget proposal with an additional $1 inwas the patriotic thing to do." In its quest
crease in general membership dues for nato exhibit patriotism during WW2, he contional support. This created a contingency
tinued, JACL caused many Japanese
fund in the budget to cover possible perAmericans to feel that it "was not looking
sonnel salary adjustment recommendaafter the interests of the community."
tions and for possible revenue shortfalls.
Uyeda said that he intends to submit a
With emphasis being placed on outside
statement to Pacific Citizen in re ponse 10
fund-raising sources during the next bienMasaoka' letter.
nium, National JACL has already taken
Stand Formalized in 1942
tep in this direction. A National JACL
JACL\ tand on evacuation was forfund-raising dinner. "The American
malized in March. 1942, at an emergency
Promise." took place in San Francisco on
meeting of the National Council in San
June 30 to honor the Korematsu. Yasui and
Franci co after the Army' evacuation deHirabayashi legal teams and is projected
i ion had been reached. Earlier. te tifyto raise $30.000 for JACL support.
ing before the Tolan Committee of ConAlso. at the last National Board meet- gre ', lasaoka had declared:
to reach $ 1 mill ion in principal.
ing, the National Board approved a VISA
U,S,·Japan Relations
..~ ith any policy of evacuation definitely
There is no que Lion that U.S.-Japan affinity credit card program which would ari ing from re<Mns of mililaI)' necessity and
and Pacific Rim nations are very impor- be offered to the membership. Thi pro- national ~fety.
we are in complete agreement.
if ucce ful. would generate addi- As American citizeru;, \\ e cannot and houJd
tant. What role can JACL play? Whatever
it may be, it need to be clearly understood tional out ide funding during the coming nottakean}other tand. But. also. as American
and ~ up o
rt ed
by the members. I believe biennium. I see the e effort to generate CltiZCIh belie\ ing in the integrit) of our itizen\I.e feel that any evacuation enforced on
that under U.S .-Japan Relations Commit- out ide funding as a tep in the right direc- ~hip,
tee Acting Chair Denny Yasuham's ef- tion to reduce National JACL' depen- grounill. \iolating that tOtegnty hould be oppo ed.
forts, there is a beginning towanb this end. dence upon memben;hip due increase
" It . to the Juelgt!m<!Ol 01 military and feder.u
The process will continue evolving at the each biennium.
authonu.:,. e\ acuauon of Japane. e ~ident
I
would
abo
like
to
emphaize
that
the
Sl!attle Convention . Should JACL ha e a
frolll the \\ e't Coa t I. a prima!) (ep (0\\ ani
U ,S.-Japan Relations pmgmm? If ~() , budget we appro e at the National Con- a ,unl~
the --aret' Ollhl\ nallon we wilt have
vention l' not ncce aril} '\el in \tone." ru. no hI! i~ alon
what b the content?
to complying \\ ith the nn:
illC:
was the ca\e during the 1987- 8biennium
Farewell Remarks
Imph It III that JudgenK!nl.
[ thant-.. each board member for the dedi- With JACL in a deli cit ca h po. tlion at the
"But II . \1n the other hanel. u.:h e\acuatlon
tart or 19 7, ,tgntficant budget re\i~ton
I' pnmaril) a m<!<C.ure \\ h<'!e urface UI~en<'}
cation, hard work. and ~upon
I ha e received. I believe very strongly that pan of (reduction\) were initiated on both the doak the d~ I~ of pohUL'aI or other preure
1987 and 1988 budget to correct the de- gl\ U~ \\ho want w, to lea\e merel) from 010the re~po
n sib
l i t y of an elected board
- int
er\
t , \\\! feellhat \\e ha\ce\eC)
fic
it e perienced at the beginning of the tI\e~odr
member i\ to communicate to the conright III prote l and (0 demand equitable judgestituentS. ln this regard , [believe thisboard biennium.
ment on our merillo a Ameri an citizens."
It i my hope that the membership take
was successful. If anyone tallied the
amount of P.C. articles prepared by the
various board memben;, I'm positive the
number would be high.
I believe the 1986-88 biennium board
was an "attention-to-bu ines .. board. It
FOR VICE PRESIDENT
establi hed ome po itive precedent for
1000 CLUB, MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
the ucceeding administration . Many nonboard members. too numerou ' to list.
helped me through my presidency. However. I must mention past Pre ident Shig
Wakamatsu for hi age advice and. in particular, for taking charge on the project that
JACL needed to have succeed-the Minoru Ya ui Memorial Fund. Many give advice. but few raise their right arm and say .
") will do il. " Shig i an "I will do it" person ,
La~tly
. on behalf of thi admini 'tration
and my elf. I wish great success to the new
National president and the iilcoming Na·
tional Board membet .

With the National Convention just
around the comer, increased attention will
be focused on the 1989-90 biennial
budget. which will be presented to the National Council in Seattle. I have found the
formulation of the biennial budgettobethe
most difficult and challenging task thus far
of my term as National treasurer.
The budgeting process began last fall
with the development of draft budgets. An
analysi of these drafts revealed a few
major concerns. First, if JACL is to continue normal operations plus allow for a
full-time Washington , D.C. representativeand increased P.C. expenses, asignifieant membership dues increase would be
required to meetJACL's budgetary needs.
Second. a significant dues increase would
have an adverse impact on membership,
which is critical in maintaining financial
stability . Third, if alternative funding
sources are not identified , membership
dues increases would continue into future
bienniums.
With these concerns in mind. I requested further input from the member-.
ship regarding the budgeting process
through the district governors at the February National Board meeting. It was decided by the governors that each of them
hold detailed budget discussions with their
respective districts for input back to the
board. I then prepared a draft budget with
a detailed budget narrative explaini ng
most of the budget components for each of
the governors to utilize at their respective
district council meetings.
After attending the NCWNP and PSW
district council meetings and receiving
input from the di trict governors. [ drafted
a budget prior to the May National Board

MASAOKA

gram:

ROBERT SAKAGUCHI

·LEADERSHIP

·EXPERIENCE

·DEDICATION

'Stocking Stuffers' for
the p.e. Typesetter Fund
SS; 9 Previou\ Totnl.
June 3. 1988 .... . $42,230.93 (938)
107,00 ( 4)
This report ....... ....
Total: July 5, 1988 . $42.337.93 (942)
$17- Kunso Nakagawa; $20-Alicll
Nakashimll, Judith A. Oki; $50-Yoshiye

Togusnki.
Thc Drive continues, but we are ncaring
the finllle, Thllnk Youl

'CREATIVE
THE MAN WHO BROUGHT
NATIONAL JACL INTO THE COMPUTER AGE!
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Thousand ClubTwo Reports

DENNY YASUHARA

About Time for a Mme. President in National JACL
Perbap no single group of JACLers
have demonstrated greater loyalty and
commibnent to JACL and its members
than the Nisei women of our organization.
No other group has paid its "dues" for so
long with as little recognition and credit as
they have.
Few activities at the chapter. district or
national level would get done or get "off
the ground" without their support. Letter
writing, telephoning, organizing, fundraising-you name it, they've done it all,
and, yes, even in leadership. One needs
only to examine the history of one's own
chapter to recognize what little would have
'been accomplished without the Nisei
woman.
Yet, for all their competence, loyalty
and commitment, few have experienced
the opportunity of providing leadership at
the chapter, district and national levels.
Even in the Pacific Northwest District, as
progressive as we think we are, few, if
any, have served as governor. The Seattle
Chapter, as civil rights-oriented as it is,
had its first bonafide Nisei woman as its
president barely 10 years ago.
Although there have been exceptions,
the results are much the same elsewhere.
While we have had Nisei women as National vice presidents and some as district
governors, none have served as National
president. One beings to wonder why?
Certainly, some of the problems have been
the biases of our membership, particularly
Nisei and Sansei men. This is believed to
have played a significant role in the overwhelming loss of an exceptionally competent and capable Nisei woman several
years ago.
A 'No-Win' Situation
Nevertheless, partoftheanswermay lie
with the Nisei women themselves.
One cannot go through alifetimeofsubservience to men and not be inhibited and
reluctant to participate in the forefront of
the male-dominated public and political
arena. Even worse, such psychological
"subjugation," if it can be called that
deeply affects the women's attitudes to:
ward themselves, as well as toward other
women.
In some instances, the very victims of
that atmosphere have little orno sympathy
for other women affected by those same
circumstances. Thus, such women find
themselves making the same kind of
judgements as their Nisei and Sansei male
counterparts-that somehow, Nisei
women lack "vision," strength, and
leadership qualities, or that they are "too
aggressive" or "too weak" to handle men
or the job. This is truly a "no-win" situation
for the Nisei woman.

JACL Chapters Offered

FundrRaising Premium
JACL chapters will be offered a
JACL discount on the Mike Masaoka autobiography, They CaU Me
Moses Masaoka by Masaoka and Bill
Hosokawa for fund-raising purposes when ordered from the
Pacific Citizen in lots of 50 books

Today ,like-minded people are also aying, "Now is the time for the San ei ."
When is it ever going tQ be the "time" for
the Nisei women , who for 50 years have
had to suppress their leadership de ires to
accommodate the Nisei man, ociety and
now the Sansei? Do their decades of commitment, loyalty, and competence mean
nothing to thi · organization and its membershie.?
Giving Women a Chance
I do not suggest that we vote for and
elect a person because she is a woman. I
do suggest that, given the exceptional credentials of both who are now running, they
be given the chance to show JACL what
many of us already know-that they will
be outstanding National presidents.

long-IeI'm activities ill JACL , not only at
the chapter level , but as governors and officers al the district level and participation
at the National level for more than four
years.
They have paid their due al all levels
ill JACL and have amply demon trated
their long-IeI'm commilment 10 our membership and Iheir ability 10 lead.
There is probably no other position in
except for the ~ationl
presidency,
that IS more demandmg upon a person 's
leadership capabilities and energy than
doing a good job as district governor. I
know, for I am a govel1\or and recognize
what it requires. Both women have done
that.
JAC~,

I mean in no way to denigrate the male
Their long years of public service
candidate, but he has time to serve in the ' clearly demonstrate that they can handle
future. For the Nisei women, it is the themselves in a "man's world." No one
twilight of their public and JACL careers. who has been an executive director of
This organization, more than any other, YWCA or YMCA for any length of time
needs to recognize that fact.
and also a volunteer on these boards is
Both women have spent nearly 20 years naive or ignorant of what it takes to get
of activity in JACL, one nearly 30. Their things done in the public domain and for a
coll1lTljtment involves a wide range of nonprofit organization. Such experience
on both sides of the fence is invaluable experience that few of us have. Furthermore,
how many Nisei and San ei men have been
presidents of international organizations?

Manuscripts for
Schaar Playwright
Award Wanted

NEW YORK - Manuscripts competing
for the Ruby Yoshino Schaar Playwright
Award are now being evaluated by a panel
of judges knowledgable and experienced
in the world of theatre. The finalist for the
$2,000 prize money will be announced al
the award ceremonie at the National
JACL Convention in Seattle, Wash.
The Schaar Fund, begun in 1984, made
its fll'St award of$1 ,000 in 1986 to Akemi
Kikumura for her play titled Gambling
Den. Schaar, who died in 1987, believed
that talented young writers need encouragement and recognition. This fund serve
as an incentive for writers to tell the American Japanese tory. The fund now exceed $20,000.
Contributions toward the Ruby Yo hino Schaar Playwright Fund continue to be
solicited and encouraged. Check aretobe
made out to the New York Chapter and
ear-marked for the Ruby Schaar Playwright Award Fund and mailed to 7 W.
44th St. , 6th Aoor, New York, NY 10036.
This ad-hoc committee for the fund is composed of Maruko Brown, chair; Joe Imai,
Ron Inouye, Michi Nakagama, Tamj
Ogata and Suki Ports.

'Remarkable' Women
They are both remarkable women
ahead of their times, exceptional indvu~
aI in their own right, and we need to recognize that without being caught up in our
own bi~es
.
Few men have brought these credential
and thi kind of JACL commitment 10 the
National presidency. Few have exhibited
the "vi ion." trength and leadership ~
National pre ident that is now being demanded of them . We cannot and mu t not,
in our own internal organizational politic ,
have one set of tandards for one group and
a different et for another. For that is the
antithe is of what any civil rights group
ought to tand for, particularly our own.
However, rightly or wrongly, JACL cannot long continue to have the image that it
is inimical to women and retain its credibility as a civil rights organization.
Finally, some may argue that thi article
i politically-motivated; othe may que lion its integrity. Be thaI as itmay, theboltom line i. whetr~ub
tanceofwhat'
being said is true. And I think that it i .

San Jose: 21-Clifford Hashiguchi.
(Year of Membership Shown)
San Mateo: 3-Yosh Kojimoto.
• Century; •• Corporate; L Life;
Sequoia : 9-Theodore Abe, 7-Lonny IshiM Memorial; C/L Century Life
hara.
Summary (Since Nov 30, 1987)
Active (previous total ) .. .. . . .. ... . ... 1159 Venice Culver: 17-Rlchard Muise.
~otal
this report: #23 .............. .... .33 West Los Angeles : IS-Kenneth Kagiwada.
urrent total .... . .. .. ................ 1192 LIFE
George Yasukochi (BeT).
May31-June3, 1988 (33)
CENTURY CLUB·
Berkeley: ~am
Yamauchi, LiflH;eorge
I-Henry K Sakai (Chi), IS-George G ShiYasukochl.
mamoto (NY),ll-Carnegie Ouye ( Sac) .
Chicago: I-Henry Sakai*.
Summary (Since Nov 30, 1987)
Diablo Valley: 23-Ben Fukutome.
Downtown Los Angeles: 7-TimotbyTakata. Active (previous total) ... . .... .. ..... 1192
Totailhis report : #24 .. .. ............ . .. 61
East Los Angeles : 2~ Tad Fujioka.
Eden Township: 35-Tetsuma Sakai.
Current total .................. .... ... 1253
Florin: S-Alfred Tsukamoto, 8-Mary TsuJune6-IO, 1988 (61)
kamoto.
Berkeley: 15-Nobukazu Iwasaki, 3().Jean
French Camp: 2.'i-John Fujiki.
Nakazono.
Fresno:. 26-Frank Nis~o
,
I-Nancy Carson : I-BarbaraTakum i.
Paulding.
Chicago: S-Tadayoshi lshizuka.
Gardena Valley: S-Kazumi Watanabe.
Cleveland: 2-8tar King.
. Mile Hi: 2-Koji Kanai.
Contra Costa: 23-Emiko Hitomi.
New York : 32-George Shimamoto*.
Dayton: ll-Lea Nakauchi, 32-Mark NakaOrange County: 28-Mas Uyesugi.
uchi, Life-Harue Shellito, Life-Robert
Sacramento: S-Takeo Imura, 29-Masao
Shellito.
Maeda, 35-William Matsumoto ll-Car Detroit: 2-Hideo Watanabe*.
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'
Diablo Valley-13Elsie Bauko!.
Sl. Louis : ~WilamEto
.
Downtown Los Angeles: 38-Tats Kushida
Salt Lake City: 25-Jun Kurumada.
~MarilNkt
.
'
San Fernando VaUey: 32-Bo Sakaguchi.
East Los Angeles: 7-Mas Nagami 2-Kazuo
San Francisco: 27-Masao Ashizawa 8-ShiOishi.
'
geo Miyamoto, S-Martin Natsuhr~
S-To- French Camp: 23- Yoshio Itaya.
kieNerio.
Fresno: 17-Richard Asami, ll-Tetsuo Shigyo, ~Mary
Urushima
Gardena Valley: I-Winifred Uyesato.
Gilroy: S-Mamoru Nakao.
Hollywood: 31-Paul Kawakami.
Houston: l-Saburo Nozaki .
The editor' note included in thearJapan: Life-Joan Aoki.
ticle entitled "Resolution Admitting
Mile Hi: 3O-Samuel Kwnagai*.
New York : 15-Chiyoko Itanaga , 17-Frank
JACL 'WW2 Errors' Presented to
Okazaki, 31-Tatsuji Shiotani.
NCWNP"(July8-l5,1988P.C.)was
Olympia: 5-Edward Mayeda.
meant to clarify the tense of the quote,
Orange County: 3S-Henry Kanegae, ~Leo
but may have created confu ion.
Nakayama.
Philadelphia: JS.Susumll Rndo.
Furthermore, the quote hould
Sacramento: Life-David Noguchi, Hideko
have read, "Be it further resolved that
Seto*.
as the federal government has
Salinas Valley: I-MaeSakasegawa
Salt Lake City: S-Donald Fujino.
acknowledged its p~t
error in judgSan Diego: Life-Carol Kawamoto.
ment, the JACL acknowledges that it
San Francisco: IS-Noboru Hideshima°, 3Serred in it:. counsel to the Japanese
David Hironaka, 34-WiUiam Hoshiyama.
American community in the early
3().DonaldNe~,5-t
i.
San Gabriel Valley: &-James Hishinuma.
days of the war and in its reaction toSeattle: 8-Sumie Bartz. lS-Hana Masuda,
ward Japanese American wanimedis14-MasOdoi.
sident ." Pacific Citizen regrets any
SeJanoco: 37-Charles Hayashida.
Sequoia: 38-William Enomoto, I-l-Peter
mi understanding that may ha e reIda.
~u lt ed .
Spokane: S-Yoshio Hata, U)-Spady
Also, Clifford Uyeda hru. informed
Koyama·.
Twin Cities: 21-Kimi Hara, S-Esther
the Pacific Citizen that he has received
Suzuki.
a more accurate interpretation of the
Venice Culver: lS-YOIchi Asari·, l3-C~
rule regarding late and "emergency"
line Takemolo, S-Yoshiyuki Yamamoto.
resolution . De pite the Golden Gate
Washington D.C.: S-Yoichiro Ito.
West Los Angeles: l+Jun Miyoshi.
Chapler' ubmi ion of the resoluWesl Valley: S-David Nakamura.
tion after the June 6 deadline, all it reNational Associale: 16-Shingo Kajinami.
quires is a reason why it was late. EnLIFE
Harue Shellito (Day ), Robert G Shellito
dorsement from five delegate from
lDay ), Joan Aoki (TyO ) , David oguchi
five different chapters in five di triclS
(SaC ), Carol Kawamoto (SD ).
i neceary. according to Uyeda,
CENTURY CLUB'"
only if the re olution i ubmitted after
2-Hideo Watanabe (Dell , S-Samuel Kumagai (MHi), 4-Hideko I Seto (SaC ). SAug. 7. Thi~
i under the category of
Noboru Hideshima (SF), S-Col Spady A Koan emergency reolution .
yama (Spo), l6-Yoichi John Asari (VnCI.

For the Record

PC's Home for

Your Buslnes&-Professlonal

17th Annual Nisei Week

Calling Card

KAMON Exhibit

Japanese Phototypettitl9

(Family Crest)
'Date: AUG . 6 - 14 Time: 10 a.m. - 5 p .m.
Location: Japanese American Cultural
and Community Center, (JACCC) Room 401,
244 S . San Pedro St ., Los Angeles, CA .

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

YOSHIDA KAMON ART
Address : P.O. Box 2342 Los Angeles CA 90051
NEW~8I1ng

Kei Yoshida, Researcher/ArtIst
Nina Yoshida. Translator

'ForApp';(213) 629-2848

DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats
DEUCIOUS and
so easy to prepare

per case.

Details have been mailed to the

chapters.

MRS. FRIDAYS
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
(or Ih.

SHORTER MAN

SHORT MEN

4'10"-5'7"
, VfRYlHlNC, IN YOUR .\ NC/"I. SI 1 \

X-SHORT· SHORT· PORTLY SHORT
30"-31"·32" SLEEVE LENGTHS

12.1.1 Broadway 1'13z3
WALNUT CREEK
(4ts) 930-0.J71
10J Town & Cuunrry Village
PALO ALTO
(415) 321-.~9
68.1 Fa,hlDn Valle.
SAN DIEGO
(619) 296.9210.

Call DT

W,/~

{or flU.I:.

e",,,t08

FishIdng Processor<: 1327 E. ISmSl. Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307

KKRC
KENNETH H. KUSUMOTO
RARE COINS

Rare Coin Investments
Gold/Silver Bullion Sales
714 I 541·0994
Nexus FInancial Center
Orange, CA 92668
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Text of First 14 Resolutions for Convention Delegotes Printed
s~
FRANCIS{}-esol~t1n
to be
conSidered at the 1988 National JACL
Council session at theU.W . campus Aug.
6-IOreq 'reamajorityvotefromthechap.UI
. .
.
.
ters for It to be policy an the comang blennium.
Fourteen were presubmitted by June 6
to JACL National Headquarters , as stipulated in the by-laws. Subsequent re olutions would require co-sponsorship or endorsement from five other chapters in
good standing.
Ofinteresttothe Pacific Citizen was one
(No. 4 from Seattle JACL) requesting a
" volunteer" Japan correspondent be designated, hopefully from the active Japan
JACL chapter. It may be possible that its
excellent newsletter can fill the bill, according to Harry Honda, P.C. general
manager.
Text of the resolutions follow:

#1 Limiting JACL Scope
in U.S.-Japan Affairs
(From) Midwest District Council:
WHEREAS, JACL's primary miSSIOn IS to
serve as a numan and civif ngnts organiza!Jon to aavocate and protect me ngnts of
Amencans of Japanese ancestry and secure ana upnola mese ngnts ior all people;
anD,
IIrlcHcAS, ",ACL recognizes and IS res;:,c",sove (0 trle Increase In anti-Asian VIO ,,,rice on t.rroeroca; and,
IIHcrlCAS, Factors related to Imernatoor,al traoe, otS efleCt on me aomestlc economy, anD Iroe manner In wnlcn tnlS IS percelveo oy Ine Amencan PUOIIC dffectly Impacts on VIOlence toward ASians In Amenca , ana,
oI'IHEREAS, me range of ISSUes, proolems and aCllVllles wltnln me oroad comext
oi Direct u .S.lJapan relations IS oeyond the
purpose ana scope of JACL; and,
oI'IHEREAS, JACL's Interest In perservlng
ana promoting me appreciation of the Japanese culture nentage IS oased on me personal ana cnapter needs of ItS memoershlp ;
RESOL -lED mat me JACL snail conSider
affeCt InVOlvement In U.S.lJapan relations
strictly anD OnlY wltnln me explicit context of
an organization wnose miSSion IS to advocate ana protect me numan and CIVIl ngnlS
oj Ameflcans oi Japanese ancestry and of
. -,Jon
E. Hayashi, MDC Govall ~ple
ernor.

#2 Hibakusha in USA
Seanfe JACL Cnaptef:
oI'IHEREAS, me NatJonal Council of the
.Japanese American Citizens League
{JACLj endOrsed tne concept of a United
States riioaKusna Medical Aid Bill at the
Sacramento Convention In 1976, the Salt
LaKe City Convenllon In 1978, the Millbrae
Convention In 1980 and the Gardena Convention In 1982: and
WHEREAS, mere are currentfy estimated
to oe 1,000 hibakusha liVing In the UOiled
States, some 600 of whom have already
oeen Identified; and
WHEREAS, a Japanese Medical team
nas been conducting biennial viSits since
1977 to San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle and Honofutu to interview and examine
mese U.S. hibakusha under Ihe joint spon- ,
sorsnlp of me Japanese Ministry of Health
and Welfare, tne Hiroshima Prefectural
Medical Association , the Radiation Effects
Researcn Foundation, the City of Hiroshima and nlfosnlma Prefecture, and
WHEREAS, me Japanese Medical Team
examlneo 11 Canadian hibakusha for the
iirst time dunng toeir 1983 Visit; and
WHEREAS, mese medical team VISitS
prOVide suostantiat media coverage and
suosequent public education on the ISsue;
RESOLVED, that the National Council of
the Japanese American ClIlZfJns League
re-dedicate itself to the diligent PUrsUit of
obtaining proper and adequate medical
assistance for the hibakusha living '" the
United Stal8S.-lntroduced /)y Portland
JACL 7111/84; adopted 8117/84.

#3 'nstitute of Peace
Seattle JACL Chapteft

WHEREAS, there are military academies
for the Army, Navy, Ail Force and similar
trainlflg facilities for the Marines, the Merchant Marines, the Coest Guard v.d the
armed service reserves. all established essentially for the purpoee of furthering the
development of armed determinations, and
WHEREAS, aithoug" the U.S. Institute of
Peace was established in June of 1984 after nearly 22 years of amost single handed
etlort oy Senator Spatk Matsunaga, who
first '"troduced legislation for such an academy In 1963, 1\ still lacks the widespread
puollc and political attention and concern it
deserves, and
WHEREAS, there is adefiOile and necessary SOCial concern and need for a more
vianle and oynamlc promotion of peace and
Its Imptementatlon-moreso now, and
always,
RESOLVED In at we, the JACL, will actively :iUppon me furtherance of me U.S.
Insutute of Peace and the promotion of
world peace.
Adopted by the Contra Costa JACL at its
Board meeting of 113186; and NCWNP
District, 2/ 2186.

#4 PC Reporter in Japan
Seattle JACL Chapter:
WHEREAS, U.S. and Japan relations is
vital to the Untted States and theJACL
WHEREAS, many Japanese Americans
are working and studying in Japan and
news related to them IS vital to JACL,
WHEREAS, JACL has an active chapter
in Tokyo Japan
WHEREAS, JACL should encourage those Japanese Americans to inform the
JACL members of their activities in Japan,
RESOLVED that the JACL appoint a volunteer news correspondent for the Pacific
Citizen in Tokyo for the purpose of being the
correspondent submitting at least four articles during the year for publication in the
Pacific Citizen.

#5 Education Committee

Seattle JACL Chapter:
WHEREAS, civil rigllts progress in our
nation is dependent on the education of its
youth, as well as on the social action of our
general population,
WHEREAS, public education which began with the redress campaign must continue to reach the "grass roots" population
of our nation,
WHEREAS, redress was Indeed an
American promise and an American issue
with seriOUS Implications on the Impact of
the "inalienable rights" guarantee by our
national constitution,
WHEREAS, there continues to exist Instltutional and cultural racism In our nation
With alarming indications of a growth in the
far right white supremacy type organization
and the very serious escalation In the rate of
. As
antl- Ian violence,
WHEREAS, multicultural education in
general and cooperative pluralism In specifIC have been strongly supported by the natlonal JACL Board,
RESOLVED that the 1988 delegate convention establish a standing Education
Committee Independent of the Ethnic Concerns committee to promote the goals and
Ideals of the JACL national organizabon.

and resentment remains In tne nearts of a
numoer of our fenow citizens of Japanese
ancestry and wltn the olHerness slln unresolved-reference IS to the "No:No-Boys",
RESO~
~ED
that the JACL publicly thank
those indiViduals who made unpopular declslons based on thelf p ersonal philosophles,
FUR rHER BE IT RESOLVED that the
JACL recognize thata,number of our communltycltlzenswerelnjured by persons actIng Indlv~ay
and In tne n~me
of ~
JACL
and that tne JACL apologizes for tneir InJUries, pain and injustice oorne by them.
FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED that the
JACL will do everYlhlng In ItS power to go
forth to neal these wounds and to reach out
(Q all of our community to encourage all to
endeavor for the oenefit of each of us,

#8 A Standing U.S.-Japan
Educational Committee

pies artiCUlated In the Constitution ot the
JACL;
"
RES.OLVED thai. the NallOnal Council of
JACL find the practice of sponsoring beauty
contestants contrary to the purposes and
goals of JACL,. and strongly urge an
chapters to refrain from sponsoring candldates for beauty contests.

#11 For Afordabl~
Ch'ld
S
I care ervices
Marin County JACL Chapter:
WHEREAS, the Japanese American Citizens League (JACL) is an educational hum,an and civil rights organization concerned
With the welfare of all-Americans and in
particular, the American family ; and
'
WHEREAS, there is now a serious lack of
safe and affordable childcare In the United
States; and
WHEREAS, more than 60% of families
with children under t4 years of age have
working parents ; and
WHEREAS, children are America's investment for the future;
RESOLVED that the JACL endorses and
supports the passage of the Act for Better
Ch!ldcar.e Services (S. 1885, HR 3660)
which Will enhance the quality, safety, and
supply of childca re for all families.

Seattle JACL Chapter:
WHEREAS, the National Council, since
1982, has supported a U.S.-Japan program ;
WHEREAS, relations between the U.S.
and Japan directly affect the civil rights and
welfare of Japanese Am ericans and other
Asian Americans , JACL must become
more knowledgeable and aware about that
relationship;
RESOLVED that a standing committee
called the U.S.-Japan Educational Commit- #15 Monthly Nat'l JACL
E
f
M f
tee be established. The committee is empowered to recommend educational prog- S
x,e cu Ive ee Ings
rams and actlVltJes to the NatIOnal Board,
outh Bay JA CL Chapter:
The committee is not empowered to take
WHEREAS, the National Board meets
' positions on or get Involved With political, once every quarter,
military, or economic ISSues. The commltWHEREAS, tne Executive Commrnee of
me National Board meets currently once a
tee members, excluding the chalfperson,
shall be appointed by the governors With quarter just prior to the meellng of me Natlonal Board, and
approval of thelf respective district counW
cils. The National Presiden t, Nallonal DiHEREAS, umely aCDons are reqUired In
rector, and the National Legal Counsel are oenall of me JACL especially In responses
to be ex-officio, non-voting members of the to alleged VIOlations of Civil rignts,
committee. All appointments to the commltRESOLVED that the Executive Commlttee are subject to the approval of the Na- tee of the National Board be reqUired to
tional Board. Further, there shall be no con- meet at least once monthly between meetflict of interest, relative to direct or II1dlfect Ings of the National Board.
personal financial gain as a result of or as a
F II'
#6 Rest ormg a u time
byproduct of thel( participation on the com- #16 Civil Rights
Washington JACL Rep. mittee. Finally, there must be at least 5 dlsSeattle JACL Chapter:
tricts partlclpatJng In the program to operate
Committee
South Bay JACL Chapter:
WHEREAS, National JACL has since the as a national committee.
early 70s continuously maintained aWash- #9 Reaffirming the Equal
WHEREAS, no deslQnation of responsiIngton, D.C. office with a full-tIme represenbllitJes for handling matters refating to violalatlve to carry on ItS goals and purposes as
Rights Amendment
tions of Civil Rights can be readily found,
set forth in Its Constitution and Bylaws, and Marin County JACL Cnapter
WHEREAS, It is necessary to have a deffeet
'
WHEREAS, the Japanese American C,ti- slgnated committee which can study issues
'f JACL
b
IS to e e
Ive In
wh ch might lead to violations of Civil
WHEREAS, I
"protecting the rights of Japanese Ameri- zens League IS a cMI figh ts organization Rights, and
cans and secure and uphold Civil and hu- dedicated to toe establishment of equal
WHEREAS, it is necessary to have a
man rights for all people, " and
(lgntS for all citizens of the United States; committee which can recommend actions
WHEREAS, there is a practical need to and
WHEREAS, aner 200 years, women stili I~ ~t:;
V~!t:N1
~
' crehave a JACL representative based in the
nation's capital to network With other major do not nave full equality under the Constltu- ate or authonze a CIVIl Rights Committee.
CIVil rights organizations who have offices in tlon of me UOIIed States; and
WHEREAS, all women In me United #17 Civil & Human Rights
Washington, D.C., and to have visibility and
to be on the scene where the major leglsla- States live under a condlhon wnere our
tlve activities of the nation are accom- most oaslc rlgnts and lIoerlies can 08 torn
in Japan
plished, and
from us at me political whims of the Con- Nikkei Leadership Association :
WHEREAS, for JACL to be an effecllve gress, tne couns or an unfriendly White
WHEREAS, the nation of Japan has
emerged as one of the leading international
and aware organizatIOn, to rank com par- House, and
ably among other nation-wide civil rights
WHEREAS, It IS a national tragedy that economic powers;
organizations, It is mperative that our me femlnlzallon of poverty conllnues to
WHEREAS, the nation of Japan and her
Washington, D.C. office be maintained as a grow at an alarming rate, and full-time work- economic success has promoted to the inpermanent full-time staffed office,
Ing women Stili earn only Sixty-five (.65e) for ternatlonal arena the economic, political
RESOLVED that beginning With the every dollar earned byaman ; and
and social poliCies practiced by the JapaJanuary 1989 fiscal year the Washington,
WHEREAS, the Equal Rights Amend- nese government;
D,C. representative position be filled on a ment to the United States Constitution
WHEREAS, the natIOn of Japan has bepermanent, full-time basis, In accordance would finally guarantee women full legal come an international model of prosperity
With Ihe appropriate personnel procedures, equality under the basic law of our land:
for other naIJons to emulate;
RESOLVED, that the Japanese AmerlWHEREAS, the nallon of Japan must be
and Ihat the budget for 1989 Include the
appropriate funds to staff a permanent can C,tizens League reaffirm ItS support for held morally responSible for her economiC,
Washington, D.C. JACL office.
the Equal Rlgnts Amendment and Will help political and social leadership because of
10 work for lIS passage.

#7 Time to Heal the Hurt
of JACL Acts in WW2

#10 Beauty Contests

Sonoma County JACL Chapter :
Seattle JACL Chapter:
WHEREAS, me JACL IS a CIVIl rights eduWHEREAS, the US of A thiS year has callonal organization, commmed to promotmade a Significant and symbolic gesture Ing tne pnnclples of faffness, equality and
serving to oegln the healing process of dlgntly of all numan 08lngs, and
deeply felt Injunes .caused by the gross InWHEREAS, oeauty contests dlscnmlnate
Justice perpetrated against Americans of against women wno are not olologically enJapanese ances try In 1942 With the mass dowed With annbutes defined as beauty, "
Incarceration of Ihose people in detention and
camps by the passing of the Civil l.Jberties
WHEREAS, these contests rank women
Act of 1987,
on me basis of standards denved from an
WHEREAS, In Ihe CIVil Liberties Act the Anglo-European Image of desireabillty,
President and Congress recognizes and thereby ImpliCitly diminishing qualities deapologizes for the inlury, Injustice and pain rived from Asian hentages, and
endured by over 120,000 persons of JapaWHEREAS, the beauty contests In which
nese ances\ty,
JACL chaplers have participated In th~
WHEREAS, in the time of uncertainty, past, Impose ancestral purity lests on canstress and social upheaval, a handful of didates, a ~actie
Inconsistent with principersons had thrust upon them ovelWhelmjng responSibilities, WithOUt benefit of reflective time, proper delegation of authority
IF YOU WISH TO SUBSCRIBE,
nor institutional support,
or YOU ARE MOVING
WHEREAS, a number of Japanese
• Allow 6 weeks odvonce notice to report
Amencans were rtOt only VIctims of the raon oddress chonge with lobel ottoched,
Cist events of 1942 but Jurther were the
EHec1ive Dote: , , .
, .. .
Victims of Ulelr own fellow oppressed inPLEASE SEND THE PACIFIC CITIZEN:
tern
l~s
wlmln Ihe confin es of particul ar
OR MOVING TO:
delentlon/concentratlon camps,
Nome: , .' ,.,."., .. " .. ", .• , ....
WHEREAS, In tlrTolj5 01 durllss not ail
IJllrsons dCt wltn Il[)O
I ~ dnd Ilonoraole In:.uncts, tn(Jugn ~ v~ryo(l
~ In tll a concantra·
Address: , , . " .. ,., .. ,." .. ,.. . ... '"
(fun I..dlrliJS w e r ~ all VlctllllS,
Ilrlc rlEAS, JA~L
lot;UY"I LUS troClt pSln
City:

Lammerclat 8. Imfu8trlal Air Conditioning'
and Refrigeration CONTRACTOR

Glen T. Umemoto

Llc. 1 441272 C38-20
SAM REIBOW CO . IS06W, Vernon Ave,
Los Angeles/29S-5204 SINCE 1939

, ..• ' . '.' , .• ,." . ,." ••

StOle/Zip: . . .
All subscrJpllons poyoble In odvonce.
Ll One yeor $20, LJ Two Yeors $38.
Foreign: $12.50 oddltlonol per yeor
Checks Payable to: Pacific Cit lIen

941 E. 3rd St., Los Angelos, CA 90013

ner Influence and power In the international
arena;
WHEREA S, the nation of Japan has no
history of allowing immigrants to embrace
the Japanese culture without relinquishing
their own cultural identity ;
WHEREAS, logistics and design are put
to the service of control over the Immigrant
population limiting their freedom and
equality;
WHEREAS, immigrant peoples In Japan
can only be granted Japanese citizenship
by relinquishing all evidence of theirancestral ethnic identity;
WHEREAS, immigrant people in Japan
are openly discriminated against in the
school systems and when seeking employment for preserving their ethnic identity;
WHEREAS, immigrant people in Japan
do not have equal access to public housing,
loans and social security;
' WHEREAS, the Japanese Constitution
guarantees the fundamental human rights
of the people, alien or citJzen, and forbids
discrimination in political, economic or social relations because of race;
WHEREAS, in 1979, the Japanese Diet
ratified the International Covenant on Human Rights which ensures that all individuals in the nation be treated without distinction of any kind, such as race , color, sex,
language, religion , political or other opinion,
national or social origin, property, birth or
other status ;
RESOLVED, that the Japanese American Citizens League (JACL) regISter its
support for the abolition of the Japanese
government policy of forced asslmilallon
and control;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
Japanese American CitJ ~ns
League urge
the Japanese government to address and
resolve this issue of civil and human rights;
BE IT FURTHER RESOL VED, that the
Japanese American Citizens League promote the efforts against the Alien Registration
Law by the Korean Delegation and Ronald
Susumu Fujiyoshi, a Japanese American
lay missionary ;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
Japanese American Citizens League urge
the Japanese govemment to recognize that
cultural and racial homogeneity promotes
discrimination and prejudice against nonJaoanese;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
Japanese American Citizens League urge
the Japanese government to allow natural. ed t
fJ
to . t . theI( own
IZ
CI lZens 0 apan main aln
distinct traditions and ethnic identities;
BE IT FUR THER RESOLVED, that the
Japanese American Citizens League urge
the Japanese government to recognize the
children bom in the nation of Japan trom
alien parents, as Japanese citizens;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 1hat this
resolution be publicized to the Japanese
American communities across the United
States;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this
resolution be presented to the MinISter of
Justice, Government of Japan ; the Am bassador of Japan to the United States; and the
Consul General of Japan in cities across
the United States.
_'__~-"
_ _ _"!'~,I
THINKING OF MOVING TO or tNVESTING IN NEVADA, especially

Las VegaS?

Contact Susan, ,:realtor Broker
Realty 500, Sunshine Realty, Liberace Plaza, 1n5 E. Troetcana #3, Las
Vegas, NV 89119,
(702) 798-8600

JACL-Blue Shield
Medical-Hospital- Dental
Coverage

Available Exclusively to:
-Individual jACL Members
- jACL Employer Groups
JACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll
in the Blue Shie ld of California Group Health
Plan sponsored by JACL especially for JACL
me mbe rs. Applicants and dependents under
age 65 must submit a statement of health acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage becomes
e ffective.
For full information comp lete and mail the coupon be low or call (415) 931-6633.
To: Frances Morioka, Administrator

JaCIrBlue Shield of Califomia

•

Group Health Plan

1765 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94115
Please send me information on the JACL-Blue
ShIeld of California Group Health Plan:
o I am a member of
chapter.
[] I am not a member of JACL, Please send me
information on membership. ('lb obtain this
coverage membership in jACL is required.)

Nam

Addr ss ______________________________
C lty 'St t

Phon
~

_

IZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
) _ _ _ _ _ __
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Contra Costa JACL

Program Confronts Problem of
Asian Ameri~n

Media Stereotypes

ducer, [ feel a responsibility to deal with
By MarkJue
ELCERRITO, Calif.-Anexplor:ationof my community. If we don't do these
the problem of mass media portrayals of films-who's going to?" he asked.
New Stereotypes & Old Problems
Asian Americans was confronted June 25
"One of the new stereotypes is of a produring a program sponsored by the Contra
CostaJACL lOOOOub. The program con- fessional Asian anchorwoman who play
sisted of a screening of a documentary an obedient role to a White male newscastabout the stereotyping of Asian women , er," said Wong, who also represents Asian
which was followed by a lively panel disWomen United , the organization which
cussion featuring people familiar with the helped to produce Gee's Slaying the Draproblem of portrayals of Asian Americans gon. "One of the questions we had about
and Asians in the media.
the documentary was who were we aiming
The documentary was Deborah Gee '
it at. We wanted to tell not just the people
highly acclaimed Slaying the Dragon, re- who knew the story , but a lot of people who
cently shown on local public television and didn't."
The panel stated that opportunities were
at the Asian American FUm Festival.
Panelists included actor/playwright Hiro- worse for Asian men than for Asian
shi Kashiwagi, filmmaker Steven Oka- women. ''There are no Asian maleanchors
zaki, actress Sharon Omi and Asian Amer- anywhere in the U.S .-inc\uding
ican Journalists Association (AAJA) Na- Hawaii," Wong noted.
"With Asian male actors they won't
tional &ecutive Director Diane Wong.
send them out on certain auditions," Omi
'Demeaning' Roles
During the panel discussion, Kashiwagi added. "Look, at my husband [Ken
spok.e of the dilemma Asian American ac- .Narasaki). They tell him, 'No way!
You're not kissing a White girl!' It's adiftors face in taking demeaning roles to pay
ferent stigma, than having a White man
the bills.
kissing an Asian woman."
"In one role I played a Chinese butler.
Need for Community Support
The only reason I took it was because, acAsked how the community could supcording to the script, the character was not
really a butler, but an undercover cop and ' port artists and media people better,
the director was willing to work on impro- 'Okazaki replied, "We need to see more
ving it. We cut out words like 'China- support in the earlier stages of our projects.
We've gotten a wonderful response once
man, '" Kashiwagj recalled.
they' ve been done, butmostofour funding
''I assumed my costume would be a regular western suit, but it was a regular and support has come from White liberal
coolie-type costume. I wore it once in re- organizations."
The mmmakeralso said he was shocked
hearsal and refused to wear it after that,"
he said firmly. 'The character's name was to see how much more supportivethe Nisei
'Ching.' The rest of the cast called me have been than the Sansei . "At some of our
'Ching,' instead of Hiroshi. After awhile showings in places like Sacramento and
Gardena, the Nisei outnumbered the San[couldn't take it anymore and left."
The filmmaker's viewpoint was offered sei ten to one." When asked why he
by Okazaki, who spoke of his early in- thought this was so, Okazaki told Pacific
volvement iq films. His first project was a Citizen: "A lot of Sansei are embarrassed
film on the ethnic variety of children. ''The about their culture. Their response is more
cynical . The Nisei response is much more
film turn~owel,
" he said. "We took it
to the schools and the Asian kids felt it was supportive."
Asked ifmore support for projects could
special because they could see children on
come from Asian countries, Okazaki re' the screen that they could relate to."
The filmmaker recalled working on his plied, "In Japan they want to be as AmerAcademy Award-nominated film Un- ican as possible. Anyth.ing Asian Amerfinished Business. At the same time "Sixty ican would remind them of being Asian."
In conclusion, Wong said, "Look at a
Minutes" was doing a segment on Fred
Korematsu. "It wlll! ,a real struggle, be- film likeRambo. Those images el\.lfwe
cause people felt that they were more im- present real images and characters, they
portant. 'Sixty Minutes' had easy access don't think they'll sell. We need to show
to everything," Okazaki noted. "As a pro- that we do exist and can have an impar ."
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Fonner Renunciant Charges WW2 Scientist with Defamation
By Frank Abe
Special to the Pacific Citizen

SALINAS, Calif. - Violet Kazue de
Cristo foro felt betrayed when she opened
two old books on the Tule Lake Segregation Center and found that an anthropologist in whom she'd confided 44years ago had falsely branded her a traitor
and a troublemaker.
"She double-crossed us to further her
career and sell books," says the 71-yearold Nisei, whose own inquiry has led her
to believe she was blacklisted and tom
from her children after the fieldworker informed on her to the FBI. "It's beyond
comprehension. It's unforgiveable, since
I know I'm not the only vi.ctim ."
Crossing Ethical Boundaries
Known formerly as Kazue Matsuda of
Fresno, Calif., de Cristoforo details her
charges in a 66-page affidavit titled, "A
Victim of the Japanese Evacuation andResettlement Study (JERS)." The paper has
been praised by scholars, and the Association for Asian American Studies is planning for its formal publication.
In her paper, de Cristo foro accuses
field worker Rosalie Hankey Wax ofcrossing theethical boundaries of the con troversial JERS study conducted by the University of California. She says Wax gained
the trust of internees like herself through
offers of academic confidentiality, and
then passed on details of individual altitudes and loyalties to the camp administration and to the FBI. .
Professor Peter Suzuki of the University '
of Nebraska, who has studied the role of
social scientists inside the camps, says
Wax took sides in the crisis over the government's badly-worded loyalty oath, fingering Kinzo Ernest Wakayama to the FBI
after she had become disillusioned with the
so-called "pro-Japan" faction at Thle that
he led. Suzuki concludes the entire JERS
tudy was "a failure. "
Wax documented her experience in
1971 in a book called Doillg Fieldwork,
and contributed to the 1946 JERS publication called The Spoilage. Research
nOlecards at the Bancroft Library in Berkeley identify de Cristoforo as the woman
given
the pseudonym "Hanako
Tsuchikawa" in The SpOilage. "Hanako"
is Japanese for "flower girl," and in Doing
Fieldwork de Cri toforo' identity is hidden by another flower, "Hyacinth."
In both books de Cristoforosay her acts
as a 27-year-old in camp were twisted to
fit Wax's peculiar idea that the segregation
crisi was a morality play on the order of
Chu hillgura, the tale of the 47 loyal
rollin. Wax at flTSt believed that those who
resi ted the loyalty oath were her heroes.
but he later cast them a her vi llains.
Wakayama, for example, is assigned the
villain' name of "Kim."

Madame 'Chiang Kai-shek'
Wax characterizes de Cristoforo as
"Madame Chiang Kai-shek" and "a pressure group leader" who "assumed a position of leadership in the underground

Pocifk Olizen Photo by Fronk Abe

RENUNCIANT - Violet de Cristoforo
presents her paper to the Association
for Asian American studies in Pullman,
Wash., on March 25.

movement" and became "the i.nstigator of
most of the troubles that later developed."
De Cristoforo says she was only trying to
get her brother, Tokio Yamane, released
from the infamous Tule Lake stockade,
where he'd been beaten and confined for
ten months to keep him from identifying
WRA guards who had been selling food
stolen from the mess halls.
"I was too busy trying to resolvemy personal and family problems 10 havethe time
or interest in camp politics," says de Cristoforo. "I was not a resegregationist
leader. How could I be in that male-dominated society ofTule Lake?"
De Cri toforo says the real damage to
her came after he had renounced her U.S.
citizenship at the in i tence of her thenhu band 0 he could join him and his parents in their return to Japan. Her husband
abandoned her and remarried, and after
struggling through hard hip in the postwar
devastation, de Cri toforo say she made
the "heart-breaking deci ion" to send her
children back to America.

My Mother Is Dead'
Only when he tried to accompany them
did 'he learn he'd been placed on a go emment blacklist-presumably based on
a do ier full of innuendoes Wax had assembled on her in camp.
De Cristo foro was barred from returning to the U.S. for nearly ten years. Sitting
in the kit hen of her a1inas home, ' he

fights back tears as she says her children
stiII don 't understand why they were sent
back alone, without friends and with
nowhere to go.
''They shifted and naturaJly they said,
'Gee, Mama was horrible to abandon u .'
They came to that conclusion. My last letter from my son was: 'Mama they're going
to send me to juvie hall . Unless you come
and get me, I'm going from one place to
the other. ' Becausehecouldn 'tspeak. English, no one would hire him. Nobody
would want him as a houseboy."
When she tried to reunite her family, de
Cristoforo says her daughter slammed a
door in her face. She says her son now tells
people, "My mother is dead." Though de
Cristoforo declines to identify them, she
recounts with pride how her son was
lauded by President Nixon as an outstandi~g
coach for the U.S. Olympic team.
De Cristo foro says Wax owes her a pubIic apology for the "disintegration of three
generations of my family." _
Suzuki contends social scientists inside
the camps floated rumors to test the reactions of internees, using the camps as
laboratories and the internees as guinea
pigs. He says some spied and informed on
the internees to make it easier for the government to manipulate them.

.

"Rosalie Hankey Wax was the main researcher at Tule Lake and she was kicked
out in 1945 because she was an FBI informer;" Suzuki says. As for The Spoilage. ";l'sa highlyemotionaland veryinaccuratestudy, and someofilisjusl fiction."
Lllarges Are Vicious
Wax has denied writing or editing any
part of The SpoiLage. Contacted at her
home in St. Louis, Missouri, Wax tells the
P.c., "Idon 'tgiveadamanymore."Now
76 and retired, he says de Cristoforo's
charges are vicious. "Ican understand how
angry she feels because of what the Japanese went through, but 1 think this attack
on my work is not in good tasle and often
very incorrect. "She would not elaborate.
De Cristoforo, however. i convinced
there are others like her who were unwittingly "caught in the same web of human
tragedy."
"Some have died tragically very young
in Japan ," she said. "It couldn't have been
just de Cristo foro alone. I'm appealing,
please, won'l you come up and say omething? We hould leave it as a record of the
tragedy that was brought uponusasa result
of an unethical re earcher."
FrankAbe isa reporterfor K1RONewsradio 71 ill Seattle.
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Up to 60 months financing I Simple interest
No pre-payment pendlties I Free loan insurance

Nat'l JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721 I Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 I 801 355-8040
Toll Free 800 544-8828 OUtside of Utah

JOIN
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The National
JACL Credit Union

rILL OUT AND MAIL

Name ________________________________________
Address _______________________________________

City/State/ZIp _____________
PO Box 1721 I Salt Lake City, Utah 84 J 10 I 801 355-8040
Toll Free 800 544-8828 Outside 01 Utah
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The SUl11itomo 10/50 DV NT
is H t\J 0- car
money market account which will earn higher
interest on depo it starting from 10 ,000 and
even high er intercst on 50 ,000. r cour e. th '
10/50 ADVANTAG can be used for IR 's 100.
Tran fcr of fund from nth r financial in titulitm
is easily accommodated .

Other banking benefits from SUll1itomo .••
• Regular or il1lcrcst-ben ril1g intli idual checking with no monthl melint I1HI1CC fee, applicubk whilc a to/50 DVANT J E 'lI. IO\1lcr
• I 2% discount 011 interest rates for per t>llul
and uulO loans wilh uutomatic debit from
Sumitomo chl.'cking aocount
Pick up a 10/ 50 DVANT G E coupon at any of
our offices. his offer e 'pires Decembe r .11. 19HH.
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SAN GABRIEL VILlAGE
235 W. Fairview Ave., San GabOel, CA 91nS
(213) 283-5685, (818) 289-5674

UTT'-E TOKYO

114N. San PedroSl .• Los Angeles.. CA90012

(213) 626-5681 , 626·5673

LARGESt STOCK OF POPULAR
CLASSIC JAP4NESS RECORDS.
MAGAZINES, ART BOOKS. GIFTS

1 WI) ~iore

s

In L1ttl8 Tokyo

3OOE.1st - 340E.lst
Los Angele$, CA - (213) 625-0123
625-0123·625-8673
I NRY A".' A Prop•
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Health Fair
Welcomes Help
from Volun'teers

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
LOS ANGELES AREA

LOS ANGELES - The Little Tokyo
Community Health Fair Committee has
begun its planning for the October Health
Fair.
According to Judy Matsuno, "The
Health Fair provide a wide variety of screening service such as dental, vision,
hearing, podiatry, blood pressure, EKG,
and also provides free flu shots for those
who want them. It takes a lot of planning
and also some fundraising. Anyone who
would like to help us put on the Health Fair
is welcome to join our planning committee."
Last year, there were approximately
300 persons who received services, and
nearly 100 volunteers on hand to assist
them. This health fair provides a specialized service in that all of the screening
services are bilingual through the use of
volunteers who provide interpretation.
Planning meetings take place at the Little Tokyo Service Center (LTSC) in theJapanese American Cultural Community
Center. [f you would like to be on the planningc0mmitteeorwould like furtherinformation, please call BilJ Watanabe at the
LTSC at (213) 680-3729 during weekdays.

Minidoka H.S.
. Reunion Still
Taking Registrations
SEATILE- There is still time to regi ter
for the Minidoka Relocation Center, Hunt
High School Reunion. Reservations can
be made up to the last week of July. Adinner-dance will be held on July 29 and an
"indoor picnic" will be held on July 30.
All classmates, alumni and friends are invited.
For more information, contact Frank
Muramatsu at 20005 3rd Ave. SW. Seattle. WA; or (206) 878-4513.

• Present-July 24--East West Players presents An Afternoon at Willie's 8ar, 8 pm
Fri. and Sot., Sun. 2 pm. Special matinee
performances July 16 and 23, 2 pm. Tickets: $10, matinees, $8. Info: 213 660-0366.
• Present-July 31-" AJA-3"
exhibit,
Gearge J. Doizaki Gallery, Japanese American Community and Cultural Center, 244
S. Son Pedro St. Works exhibited by painters
Mitsuko Namiko, Nancy Uyemura, Katsu
Yokoyama and John Yoyogi Fortes; and
photographer Koji T akei. Noon-5 pm,
Tues.-Fri., 11 am-4 pm, weekends. Closed
Mon. Info: 213 628-2725.
• Present-Aug. 7-" Fire and Ice," a showcase exhibition of contemporary American
art, including works of Judy Hiramoto,
Downey Museum of Art, 10419 Rives Ave.,
Downey. Info: 213861 -0419.
• Present-Sept. 18-"Containing Beauty:
Japanese Bamboo Flower Baskets," UCLA
Museum of Cultural History, museum gallery, nn. 2, noon-5 pm. Free. Parking is $3.
Info: 213 825-4361.
• July 22-"Declarations of Independents," 11 pm-12 midnight, KCET-TV
Channel 28. Personal filmmaking by independent producers, features a segment entitled "Hiroshima/Nagasaki."
• July 23-A book party for NCJAR leader
William Minoru Hohri, author of Repairing'
America, 2-5 pm, Japanese American Cultural and Community Center, 244 S. Son
Pedro St., little Tokyo. Info: Sylvia, 213
621 -1749.
• July 23-Crystol Palace Enterprises presents "40s to the 80s," a benefit donee
featuring music of five decodes, for the Notional Council for Japanese American Redress, Los Angeles Airpart Hilton Plaza
bollroom, 5711 W Century Blvd., just east
of LAX. Admission: $15. Tickets: Send a
check payable to "NCJAR" to Crystal
Palace Billiards, 4335 W. Imperial Highway,
Inglewood, CA 90304. William Hohri will
be on hand to promote his new book RepairingAmerica. Info: Marlene, 213 628-2725.
• July 27-The Asian Pacific Needs Assessment for the Los Angeles Asian Pacific
Community, spansored by United Way,
Inc., Asian Pacific Research & Development Council and Southern Califomia Gas
Company, 4-6 pm, Japanese American
Cultural and Community Center, 224 S. Son
Pedra St. RSVP by July 22. Info: 213 7361300.
• July 29-The Korean American Coolition's 5th Anniversary Fundraiser celebrat-

ing the Seaul Olympics, Califo'rnia Room,
Bonaventure Hotel, 404 S. Figueroa St.
Info: 213 380-6175.
• July 29- Japanese American Republican's annual fund raising dinner, Michael's
Restaurant, 6309 E. Washington Blvd.,
Commerce. Speaker: Former Assembly
Minority Leader and current California Republican Party Chairman Bob Naylor. Entertainment and door prizes. Cocktails: 7
pm. Dinner: 8 pm. Tickets: $40 each. Info:
George Takeyasu, 805 488-6026 or Eun~e
Soto, 213 427-6247.
• July 30-Reunion of prewar Bangle,
Keystone and Banning High School st.udents, Hacienda Hotel, 525 Sepulveda
Blvd., EI Segundo. Registration: 4 pm. Dinner: 6 pm. $25/person. Info: Midori Shibuyoma, 16930 Ainsworth St., Gardena, CA
90247; Nick Kotsuki, 16008-C Manhattan
PI., Gardena, CA 90247; or Mits Sakoniwa,
1322 N. Miller Ave., Los Angeles, CA
90063.
•
• Aug. 6-"Positive Aging," a conference
on Nisei aging, 8: 15 am-3 pm, Mission Volley Free Methodist Church, 1201 5, Son
Gabriel Blvd., Son Gabriel. $10 donation,
includes bento if received before 7127; $10 '
at the door, lunch not guaranteed. Send
checks to Mas Sugano, Mission Volley Free
Methodist Church, 1201 S. Son Gabriel, Son
Gabriel, CA 91776. Info: 213 285-6788.
• Aug. 6-"living Hawaiian Treasures," a
concert of authentic Hawaiian music and
donee, featuring the Kahouanu Lake Trio,
12- 2 pm, Redondo Union High School Auditorium, on the corner of Pacific Coast
Highway and Diamond in Redondo Beach.
Tickets: $15 pre-sole, $17.50 at the door.
Info: Romano Joy Doody, 213 838-9478.
• Aug. 6-14--The 17th annual kamon
(family crest) exhibit, 10 am-5 pm, Japanese American Cultural and Community
Center, rm. 40 I, 244 S. Son Pedro St.
• Aug. 6-14--The 48th Annual Nisei Week
Festival. little Tokyo. Info: 213 687-7193.
• Aug. 28-0ne-day Japanese kite making
closs, Natural History Museum of Los
Angeles County, 9:30 am-4:30 pm. Instructor: Kim Svenson. Fee: $25 for members, $30 for non-members. Closs size is
limited; for reservations: 213 744-3534.
PB>.TV
• July 27-"Topaz," a one-hour KUEDTV documentary a irs over PBS, 10 pm, EST.
Program examines group of more than
8,000 men, women and children of Japanese ancestry interned in Utah during
WW2. Check local listings for exact airtime.

Remodel and Repairs. Waler Healers

Fumaces. Garbage Disposals
Serving Los Angeles, Gardena

(213)321-6610,293-7000,733-0557

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

Suits & Sport Coals In 34 - 44 Short and Extra-SI'OIt. also Dress SIIIts. Slacks,
Shoes, Oven:oats and Accessories by Giveochy,l.aIMn, Talila. Asrow. JaM Henly.
london Fog, Sandra MoscoIoni. CoIe-Hann and Robert Tallotl

KEN • COMPANY
LOCATEO IN THE NEW
VALLEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
SECOND LEVEL, NEAR MACY'S.

2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
SUITE 2249
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050
PHONE; 408 I 246-21n

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
SUite 500
626-4393

Funakoshllns. AGency, Inc.

200 S. SMI Pedro, LosAngeles 90012
SUite 300
626-5275

Ito Insurance Aoency, Inc.

1245E. wahJt.I2;~91re:

(818) 79&-7059. (213) 681-4411 L.A.

Kaaawa Insurance ADlney Inc.
3&0 E. 2nd St .• los AIi081es 90012

62&-1800

Kamiyllnl_ Agency, Inc.

CALIFORNIA FIRST BANK.'S. .~

ULTIMATE
BANKING
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• Sept. 16-18-AII Topaz Reunion. For
further details, contact Fumi Hayashi, 1629
Joynes St., Berkeley, CA 94703.
• Sept. 17- Kimochi Bowl-A-Than, a benefit for Kimochi Senior Center, 12-6 pm,
second floor, Japantown Bowl. A special
drawing for prizes will be held, as well as
awards for person with the most spansors
and the highest score. Entry forms: Kimochi
office, 1840 Sutter St. #208 or call 415
931 -2294.
SEATTLE
29-Paintings
optical
• Present- July
artworks, abstractions and ceramics by U.
-of W. teachers and graduates including
Patti Warashina, Safeco Plaza, N.E. St. &
Broklyn Ave. N.E. Info: 206 545-6100.

• Present-July 29- Relief sculpture by
Minori Yota, Mazey Hickey Gallery, 2315
1st Ave., Wed.-Sun., 2 pm-6 pm. Info: 206
448-1 507.
31 - Stainless
steel
• Presents-July
sculptures by Yasuhiko Kobayashi, Foster
White Gallery, 311 1h Occidental Ave. 5.,
Mon.-Sot., 10 am-5:30 pm; Sun., noon-5
pm. Info: 206 622-2833.
• July 29-Victory party to celebrate the
favorable judgments in Gordon Hiraboyashi's court cases, Campion Tower, Seattle
University, 5:30-8:30 pm. Special guests,
1940s music, hors d'oeurves, no host bar
and "Pride and the Shame" exhibit to be
included. Wear '40s clothing. Suggested
donation: Seniors/students, $5; adults, $10;
couples, $15. Info: Dione Narasoki, 206
441 -5716.

623-5p88.
• Aug. 5 & 7-Green Lake Community
reunion. Aug. 5 Dinner Banquet/Donee:
: 30
pm,
Bush Gardens Restaurant; 6 : 3~7
registration & social hour. 7:30, deluxe dinner. Aug. 7 Picnic: 11 am-4 pm. Info: Roland Kumasoka, 6344 57th Ave. 5., Seattle,
WA 98118, or call 206 722-2644.
• Aug. 6-Book-signing by William Hohri
of NCJAR and author of Repairing
America, University Bookstore, 4326 University Way NE, 1 pm; and at the Elliot Boy
Bookstore, 1st S. and S. Main, 4 pm.
Richard Drinnon, author of Keeper of the
Concentration Camps will also be present.
Info: Chizu Omori, 206 283-0765.
VACAVILLE

• Present-Nov. 27-" From Rising Sun to
Golden Hills, the Japanese American experience in Solano County" exhibit, Vacaville Museum. Exhibit includes artifacts
and photographs depicting the Japonese
experience in Solano County from the
1890s to the past WW2 years. Hrs: 1-4:30
pm, Wed.-Sun. Fee: Adults, $1 ; students,
.SO\!. Wed. free. Info: 707 447-45 13.
Publicily items for The Colendor must be typewritten (double-spaced) or legibly hond-prinred and
moiledotleost THREE WEEXSINADVANC£ Please
specify 0 day or ng.t phone conroct for fuTther information.

• July 29 & 30-The Minidoka Relocation
Camp Hunt High School classes of '43 and
' 44 reunion. Info: Fronk Muramotsu, 20005

Goins Places? Watch
the 'PC TravelAds!

CARD

7227

Inc.

11080 Artesia BI. Sui1II F. Cemtos. CA 90701
(213) 924-3494. (714) 952-2154, (415) 340-8113

1818 W. Beverly BI. Ste 1210; Mnt'belo . 90640
(818) 57Hi911, (213) 72&-7488 L.A.

Ota InlUrance ADlncy
321 E. 2nd St.. Suilii 604

Activities at Your Doorstep

los Angeles 90012
617-2057
T. Roy 1.lmll AIIocIIIII

Quality Ins. Servlcel, Inc_

'Iry your luck at Longacres Rncc'lhlck.

~
Experience the power of Whilewater
River Rafting. Enjoy our lIlany Seafair
activities Including lIl'olorful tot' hlight
parade lind World Championship
lIydropllllw Racin~
.

3255 Wilshire Blvd., Surte 630
382-2255

los Angeles 90010

SaID Insurance ADlney

366 E. 1st St., los AnOelis 90012

629-1425

TlUlllllltllns. Aaancy.lnc.

With your Ultimate Banking Card.
through the ATM shared network

AHT Insurance Asloc., Inc.

"STAR SYSTEM"

dba: WifJ. Asato Associates. Inc.
16500 S. Western Ave. *200.
Gardena. CA 90247
(213) 516-0110

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

•

A unique oppot'tunity to fC;lSt on ft'cshi) C',\tIght salmon preP:lt'ed the
traditional atlvc American way f(}okcd ovcr an opcn fire. Dltlc alllong
alive American handicrafts at the beautiful Daybreak Star entcr,
operated by the lInited Indians Of U1\'ibc!\ Foundation.

391-5931

Oalno-Alzumllns. Agency

327 E 2nd St.,los Mgeles 90012
SUite 221
62&-1385

m

Salmon and Clam Bake

Sta. Naull Insurance
los Angeles 90066

is Coming Home
'88,
The convention site will be located on lhe
b autiful Univer ity of'\ ashington c-.unpus.
Reasonable. on-C:UllpuS accommodations
include hrcakf:lSt, convenient parking and <tail)
room service. Enjoy condensed businc:s sessions.
31/! day. instead of S. And, a National G(Jlf11mrnaOlcnt.

Mizuno InlUrance Aae~

11964 Washington PI.

JACL

AJACL Convention
like never before!

Pedro. Los Angeles 90012
626-8135

18902 Brookhurst St. FOJntiln Val
CA92708
(714)

626-5861

• Sept. 4--The 3rd annual NJAHS undokai
picnic, 11 om-4 pm, Mt. Eden Nursery.
Tickets: $20. Moilorder them at NJAHS,
1855 Folsom St., Rm. # 161, Son Francisco,
CA 94103; or call 415 431 -5007.

• Aug. 4 &5-" Advancement '88: leadership Strategies for Today," University of
Washington, spansored by the JACL and
local and notional corporations. This conference will "unlock the secrels of 'Corparate America' and is especially designed for
Asian American professionals." Registration fees: $250/corparate, $ 175findividuol.
Accomdations available. Info: JACL PNW
District Office, 671 S. Jackson, Suite 206,
Seattle, WA 98104, or call Tim Otani, 206

The fiTht JACL ~ationl
Comention
w;c, hellin , eatlle in IqW. And now.
Japanee Ameri ,UlSfl'Om acro:.s the
United State and abroad will be welcomed
hack hy the maje ti Cascade ~Iountais
and
the teeming waters ofPuget Sound.

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

The J_ Morey ~any,

• Aug. 2 & 3-Fuyo Koi Pre-War U of W
Women Students Reunion prior to the JACL.
Notional Convention. Registration: $10.
Banquet: $20. Accomodations available.
The Aug. 2 bonquet will be at 7 pm at the
banquet room of the Faculty Center. Info:
Kiyo Sokahara, Fuyo Kai Reunion Committee, 150 N.E. 95th St., Unit 17, Seattle, WA,
98115, or call 206 526-5009.

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN,

250 E. 1st SI . Los Angeles 900 12
SUite 700
626-9625

120 S. ~
Suite 410

SAN FRANCISCO SAY AREA

• Aug. 21-Asian American Social Club
Picnic, Cowell Pork, 11 om-5 pm. Hotdogs,
hamburgers and drinks will be provided.
Info: Amy Sasaki, 415 661 -9774 or Alice
T anji, 415 798-6594.

3rd Ave., S.W., Seattle, WA 98166 or 206
878-4513.

SHORT&SMALLMENSWEAR

ED SATO

PLUMBING & HEATING

Suite 302

SAN JOSE

• Aug. 13-The 11 th Annual Doruma Folk
Festival benefit for senior citizens, featuring
folk drummers, food, folk singers and dancers, fresh produce, artists, etc. Saratoga
Lones Parking Lot, Saratoga Ave. &Graves
near Prospect Rd ., Son Jose.

Look for theJACL Registration

You have access to over 3.000 ATMs throughout
California and the West.
CALIFORNIA • •
Drop by any or our over 130
offices and Inqure or the details.

FIRST BANK

-

MombCtr FDIC
COlllomlo Flrsl Bank, 1987

,

Ilrochurc soon.

Convention Dates:
August 4-10, 1988

SFATfLE }ACL

•

Friday, July 22-29, 1988 / PACIFIC CITIZEN-15
4-Business Opportunities
Huntington Beach Florist Shop
Sale by owner. Huntington Beach florist shop for
sale. Asking price $55.000. negotiable for cash.
Pnce Includes all frxtures. Prime location. Excel·
lent family operation. Please call:
(714) 847-5133 (9 am - 5 pm).
(714)846-1195 (evgs & wkends).
7211 Walnut Ave .• Huntington Beach. CA 90647.

Classified Ads

Coastal Maine-uSA Spectacular 5-acre
waterfronts available In an exclUSive warerfro~t
community witn tennis COurtS, walKing
trails and protective convenants. Located
less than 2 miles from BoOtnbay haroor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lCall: Barter &Associates, BuslnessRte # 1
Damariscona. Maine 04543
'
(207) 563-1800
4-Business Opportunities
5-Employment
9-Real Estate

'MEXICO
ATTN . INVESTORS
Canada
Private offering Victoria, B.C. Fruit and Pro- ~old
& silver operation in Michocan. Mexduce Wholesale, all or part of business. ICO. Int'l corp. with operating floatation pilot
$70,000-$300,000. All trucks, equipment plant on site with Ige. reserves. Serious enand land for sale. $400,000 gross sales. quiries only.
Plenty of room for expansion (604)
(817) 573-6833
479-6609, Box 7537 Station D, Victoria,
Box 5 Granbury, Texas 76048
B.C. Canada V9B 588
ELECTRONIC GAMES. Unrque opportunity t~
become part of a multi million dollar game industry. Our patent portable machines plays 6
games in 1: Poker. Blackjack. Dice. etc. Protected
territories available. Great for tax write-off. Investment $44.900 to $339.000. U.S. For more information. call Dale Ursu at (306) 789-7356. or write
2142 Assiniboine Ave .• East Regina. Sask .. Canada S4V 2E8
OIL ~ ~S-Oklahom
oil & gas company
seeking Industry partners or qualified investors to finance the expansion and de~elopmnt
of existing oil and Qas properties. Above average returns With low risk
factor. Call or write: Havco Investments,
P.O. Box 1033, Richmond, Ontario KOA
2Z0(613)79~

B.C. CANADA
Excellent opportunity, well established business.
good location for rellred couple or ambitious famIly unit. Comer store. licensed dining lounge. fully
serviced !las staton, living quarters. fIXtures &
stock. Option sale or lease. Reply to I.P.F.P.• RR
#3. Lang Bay Rd., Powell River. B.C. V8A SCI.
(604}487-42120reves. (604) 485-5622.
CANADA
MERRITT, B_C.
STORE/GAS PUMPS
MOTEUCOFFEE BAR will train
OWNER (604) 378-4111 Box 2195
Merritt, B.C., Canada VOK2BO
CANADA
FOR SALE
Glen Elm Mobile Home Park in Regina Sask.
Spaces for 150 mobile homes plus a children 's
park. Black topped roads, trees & grass. Always
a waiting list for spaces. This is the cleanest &
best kept park in Sask. Property is appraised at
$1,878,000. Revenue. $JOO,OOO/year. Can pay
for itself in 16 years . Price: $2.500,000.
Serious inquiries only. Phone (306)5-8~1.
R.D. Porter; FlO Glen Elm Trailer Court.
Regina. Sask.S4N OM6.
AUSTRALIA
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNllY
WOOLEN TEXTILE MILL FOR SALE
Compact + very good condition throughout. 33,000 square feet. Extremely flexible
and ideal for further export expansion from
Australia. Owners looking for retirement but
are prepared to assist if required.
Full details:
Pobjoy. Mulhall + Associates .
Mr. Roy Pobjoy, 142 Sydney Road,
Coburg Victoria 3058,
Australia,
Phone 03 386 2821.

Protect Your Assets
HOW TO PROTECT YOUR ASSETS
FROM
OVERZEALOUS CREDITORS
AND
SAVE ESTATE TAXES
By PETER SPERO
Certified by

5-Employment
BOOKKEEPER/DATA ENTRY-4..aguna
Hills CPA firm, G .L., P.R. tax retums. data
entry, Lotus expo a plus. Excellent career
opportunity for the right person. Call Robin
(714) 586-6640.

Scenic Airlines, Inc.
WANT A NEW CAREER?
Join our staff in the Grand Canyon National Park.
Experience the excitement of the tour industry.
Japanese-speaking couple or Individual needs to
wor!< for regional airlines as tour guide & interpretor. Must be able to speak bolh Japanese and
English fluently. Job consists of all station functions and Interacting with people from ali countries
of the world. Must relocate or live in the Grand
Canyon through the company. Please send resumeto:
Scenic Airlines, 241 E. Reno Ave.,
Las Vegas, NV 89119. Or call
(702) 739-5611 for application.
EOE.
California
State Teachers '
Retirement System

Active Equity
Management Firm
The California State Teachers' Retirement
System is seeking an Active EqUity ManB!;lement
Firm to manage a portion of Its South Afnca free
large cap equity portfolio. Mlnrmum Qualification:
Registered as an Investmenl adVisor. $1 .5 billion
in discretionary equity assets, five years experience managing large cap eqUily portfolio. Services to be accomplIShed and addillonal minimum
qualificaoons are detailed In the Request (or Proposal. All proposals must be submlned by 3:00 PM.
August 12. HI88.
Contact STRS Investment Office.
P.O . Box 163749, Sacramento, CA 958163749 Telephone Number: (916) 386-3670
California
State Teachers '
Retirement System

Corporate Affairs
Advisor

FULUPARTTIME management position at
a financial services company. Training provided. Excellent opportunity. Call for Interview. (213) 257-8422.

ASSISTANT COMMUNICATION
CABLE WORKER
$2,079 to $3,045 per month
Assists in the installation. maintenance and

CANADA
I INVESTORS INCOME PROPERTIES
SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO
• 63 Unit apt 8 story bldg • 59 Unit apt - 3
stories· 31 Unit townhse complex • 22
Unit apt- 3 story • 34 Unit apt - 3 story.
Exc. location for Doctors, dentists, lawyers,
control or power cable facilities . Submit City office etc. with ample private parking.
application before July 26, 1988, to :
Contact Marcel Blais at Canada Trust
CITY HALL SOUTH
Company/Realtor (519) 336-2226 for info.
No brokers please.
Personnel Department
111 East First Street, Room
Los Angeles, CA 90012
For more information call
(213) 485-2442
An EEOI AA Employer

Cash preferred . • Owner (207) 743-7961 .
Gary Bahre. 2 Madison Ave., Oxford . ME 04270

Or

call for an appointment:
(213) 828-7307
AmNTlON INVESTORS
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Jerry F. Needham
Vice President
500 THROCKMORTON ST. P.O. BOX 2050
Fort Worth, Texas 761t3
PHONE. (817) 338-4248

A UNIQUE WEAPON COLLECTION

200 S un.l'cllru ~l.
I..... A"!Id," 900 12

,

For the Best of
Everything Asian .
Fresh Produce. Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.

#502
(213) bIIO-O:S :i
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For additional information contact.
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ImpeRtal Lanes
~

l.h. l{ouald 1'. \\atnllab

We have as principals organized over $20
million In acquiSitions. We strive for a 20%
or better return on gross acquisition cost.
Partnership interest(s) have limited liability only for their portion of the prolect.

6841 S. Yosemite, Suite 100
Englewood, CO 80112
(303) 773-1113

11-Travel
Ir.;:-=~

\ l-UH,55'.1-HotS lo

4"\ pe-x far CIJ

Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto

P i
"6
r ce : ... 50.00 per
acre, cash preferred

40 Acre Lake
1-1 V2 Hour Drive Southwest of
Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex

FORT WORTHN.

Phone: (213) 663-9802 660-0219.
616 No. Virgil Ave.

4-335 W. Imperialliwy. lagl." .... <l90304
(213) 6 77 -2965
Dick Obayaohl

Our corporation specializes in the organization of partnership for acqUisitions of
depressed operating companies and real
estate developments.

United Financial
Operations, Inc.

~

~

Billiards

A TT: INVESTOR I TEXAS

.-=

2 Bedroom apI. unfurnished.
Parking use of yard . Pauos
$550.00
S ilverlake districI.

IWO line.!!. Logo same

CilY"ide De1i."ry/Wortdwitle Service
llSU 1 • W... lero Ave •• 1.0. An!!el.,. 90027"
(213) '166-7373 / rt &Jim 110

TEXAS';
AMERICAN
BANK

10-Rental'

owpuleriud-8ood .I
I 11 1 \\. Olympic 81>.1. 1.0. "!Ieleo 900 J 5
(213) 623-6125/29 • (,;aU J"" or t.lnd~
.

ADVERTISE TO
SEE RESULTS. 8\
I...f!5)

WITH A NET WORTH
IN EXCESS OF
1 MILLION DOLLARS

G.A. Harrington, Vice President
Mergers and Acquisitions

ounl&

~

~

4,184 acres - CAN BE DIVIDED

•

~2na!}[£

9-Real Estate

All proposals must be submitted
by 3 :00 P.M .• August 12, 1988

(218) 837-5320; 294-6546. Jules Stefloerg,
Rt 1, Grygla, Minn 56727.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2,000 acres irrigated alfalfa. 1000's of oeeded pasture acres witn BLM and
forest permits. Capable of running 6,000 cows and calves along with 16,000
head of Sheep. WOrking ranch Includes good water rights along with minerals,
oli and gas rights. Best recreation / hunting properties in the wesl.
Local management available. Price to sell: 6,550.000.00. Cash preferred.
For further Informanon, call : (801 ) 628-0695

chair litis. SWimming pool. mama & fronlage on Kezar LaIIe
48.000 SQ It lodge complete w/ktullen . leslaurant &2 lounges
Ideal fO I dewlopmelll Pnce:l to sell at 8.5 millon

ADVERTISE TO
BE SEEN.

FOR SALE by owner: 1112 acre central
Minnesota oeef ranen, carrying capacity
400 pSlrs or 800 yearlngs. Three oeoroom
ranch rambler, 6 barns, silo, corral, cnllte ,
$220 an acre. NewYor!< Mills, Mills, MN. PH

Large Colorado
Mountain Ranch

ATTN : INVESTORS
BY OWNER
Western Maine
4 season recrealDn area 1756 acres complete Wll 8 nole golf
course (9 holes complete. 9 holes roughed In). SIu n,ll w/3 db.I

The Cahfornl8 State Teachers' Rellremenl System (STRS) is seeking a proposal from indIViduals
wllh experience in Corporale Governance. As a
contract posrtion. the AdVISOr Will moMor corporaliOns. vole !he proxies for companres whose
shares are held by the Fund, and analyze corporale acOons.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS;
A college degree from an accredlled four-year
Instllution. FIVe (5) years experience fUnclloning
as a Corporate Affairs Advisor.
For a cop¥ of !he request for proposal contacl
California Slate Teachers' ReUremeni Syslem
P.O. Box 163749. Sacramento. CA 95816-3749
Telephone Number: (916) 386-3670

$450,000, terms ana traoes.
Call owner
Cnarles DaVIS (602) 342-5878.

F:'.!=~

a-Real Estate (Acreage)

For Your Copy Send $10 to:
A Professional Law Corp.
CERTIFIED TAX SPECIALIST
The Courtland Building
2600 Colorado Ave., Suite 400
Santa Monica, CA 90404 .

100

ARIZONA
READY TO BUILD OUT. 51 lot suoolVlsion ,
44 remaining 3 nouses completeo ana SOia,
zoned oouoles or Site built. YUMA

Call SCOTT, (403) 246-4592 ; weekends
(403) 244-5008, pager 1381 . Or write Grey
8. Associates Management 3036 34 St.
S.W . Calgary, Alta., Canada T3E 2X2

repave of overhead and underground lines
and cables connected to telephone and teletype, alarm, signal, communications and
control systems. Requires one year of ex- '
perience as a helper in the installation,
maintenance or repair of communlcalion.

BANK OWNED RANCH

PETER SPERO

Fabulous duplex. Manhanan Beaen, California $975,000. Steps to oeacn witn Incredlole view from all three levels. Roor tOP
sun deck. Security gate. Jacuzzi. firep,aCe,
sauna, and large storage room. 3 parKing
spaces (2 enclosed). Patricia Levy Investments,(213) 325-6973.

MONTEREY PENINSULA-27-acre view bUilding site minutes from Carmel, Pebble Beach.
Monterey. Roads. ulilltles & water system Installed.Contact Phil Hart, (415) 435-6080. 435·2844.

FEDERAL, STATE AND CIVIL SERVICE CALIFORNIA
JOBS. Now hiring. Your area. $13,550 to
Lease with Option to Buy
$59,480. Immediate Openin\js.
'50.000 sq. ft. RND Bldg. with 10,000 sq. ft.
office space in heart 01 Silicon Valley San
Call (315) 733-6062 Ext. #F 355.
Jose. Owner (408) 434-9888
HIRING! Federal government jobs in your
or at (408) 354-6574
area and overseas. Many immediate openPurchase price : $3.6 million.
ings without waiting list or test. $15-&3,000.
Phone call refundable. (602) 838-8885. NEW YORK
Ext. 8181.
Prospeci ParK, BrOOKlyn, BUilolng rOI Sale. 8 MInUles to Wall Sueet. zoning C·8. 5 SIOry wateSMALL rural hospital seeking qualified per- house building ready for conversion to onlCe oUllosons to run lab. Should be MT-ASCP certi- Ing. 2 elevators. 100%. file proof; 100.000 sq. It.
. Price
fied . Pay and benefits commensurate with plus 20.000 sq. n. for a.adilional par~,ng
experience and qualifications. Send $7.2 million. Owner retiring. For tapes ana funner
Information. comael owner:
resume and pay' requirements to : RESUME Frank Carnesl. 280 DetroIlAve.. Staten ISlano. NY
to Mr. Gilmore, P.O . Box 455,
10312. Call: (718) 948-7782.
Sonora, TX. 76950 EOE.
CALGARY ALBERTA
COMMUNICATIONS
ATTENTION INVESTORS! Properties
Cit! of Los Angeles
available from $4,500 to $2,000,000 down.

the S1aIe Bar of California
as a Tax Specialist

•

9-Real Estate

S30.000.
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1~AClf

The Porch
'Hangout for Chapter Presidents

A Feeling of Pride
BY,Don Kanesaki
FresooJACL

It's a cement memorial. It sits in Roeding Park, near the street where you can
hear the cars go by. It has been there since
May 28, 1951.
The trees are fulJy grown, and you can
hear the wind blow and rustle through
them, so peacefulJy.
On Monday, May 30, 1988, I joined
about sixty people in coming to this Veteran's Memorial to remember and honor all
Japanese Americans who died for the
United States.
Wreaths were laid by about twenty organizations, including most of the
chui-ches and JACL groups in our area.
There were the older people who remembered and fought along side those honored
by this memorial. There were those like
myself, who wondered who they were and
what will happen ten years and twenty
years from now.
There were younger people and people
with kids who appeared to understand the
need tor remembering and honoring the
Japanese Americans war veteran. There
was also the question: What about Vietnam and those dead who gave their lives?
We may feel a tremendous los ,but at the
same time we appreciate their acrifice.
If you have an opportunity, go to Roeding Park and seek out thi memorial. You
will feel pride and wonder how. even in
1951 . a group of Japane e American got
together to build and get the city ofFre no
to allow thi memorial to be put in Roeding
Park.
Items publicizing JACL events should be typewritten (double-spoced) or legibly hond-printed
and mailed at least THREE WEEKS IN ADVANCE to the P. C. o"ice. Pleose include contact
phone numbers, oddresses, etc.

Hilo AJAs: New JACL Chapter Opens in Hawaii
HILO, Hawai i-;-The home of the newest
JACL chapter is
here In the 50th state.
The University of Hawaii at Hilo Chapter
was chartered May 29-30 at the JACL National Board meeting in San Francisco and
according to NCWNP District Council
Regional Director George Kondo, it has
about 36 members. Plans for the formation
'of the chapter began in July of 1987.
"We're very happy about the formation of

this latest JACL chapter," said Kondo,
who added, "We're hoping thatevpntually
another chapter in Hawaii can be established so that they can form their own district council. "
The chapter president is Wayne Miyamoto, an associate professor of art at the
university. A statement released by the
chapter stated, ''1becontributions ofJapanese Americans to the University of
"

JACL PULSE
EAST L.A.
• 17th Annual Benefit Steak Bake, July
24, II am-2 pm, Barnes Park, 400
McPherrin Ave., Monterey Park. Proceed to benefit Japanese Welfare Rights
Organization and the chapter's scholarhip fund. Info: Sid, 213 261-9202; or
Mable, 213 263-8469.
IDAHO FALLS
• Idaho Falls JACL two-day reunion,
July 30 & 31. 1988. Open to per ons reiding or who re~id
in the vicinity of
Idaho Falls, regardles of the length of
reidency and include~
per ons who relocated to the area during the evacuation
period. Info: Todd Ogawa, 1526 Westland Ave .. Idaho Falls, rD, 83402; Sud
Morishita, 1131 Bannock, Idaho Falls.
ID 83402; or Martha Sakaguchi. 1059
Redwood, Idaho Falls, ID 83401.
MILWAUKEE
• JACL Picnic. Aug. 14. Brown Deer
Park #3, Ilam-5 pm, main meal at 12:30
pm. Plea e bring alad. dessert, rice and
utensils; the chapter is providing chicken
teriyaki, hotdog . com on lhecob, drinks.
etc. Door prizes and raffle participation
available. To call in your reservation before Aug. 4 and for further info: Barb Suyama, (414) 251-2279 or Helen Jonokuchi , (414) 672-5544.

Fashion Show, Aug. 7, Century Plaza
Hotel. II . am. Tickets: $40. Info: Kim ,
213822-5780 or Phyllis, 213 822-1144.
SEATTLE
• Nikkei Educational Conference, a twoday conference held in conjunction with
the JACL National Convention, Aug. 6
& 7, the University of Washington .
Ho ted by state the superintendent of Public Instruction and UW, the conference
will formulate guideline for the future of
American education from a Nikkei perspective. Participants: Sociologist Harry
Kitano , & L.A . School Board of Education member Warren Furutani. Fee: $40/
JACLers; $55/non-members . Info: Mako
Nakagawa, program director. superintendant of public instruction, Office of Ba ic
Education. Old Capitol Building, Olympia. WA 98504.
SELANOCO
• Annual Summer Bar-Be-Que and RafOe, July 23 , Wildwood Mobile Country
Club. 901 S. 6th Ave .. Hacienda Hts.
Prizes: A 46" color TV: a microwave oven
or 250; 5- $50; 5 pair 1989 Installation
tickets. Dinner: 5 pm . Drawing: 8 pm.
Info and raffle tickets: Frank Kawalic, 71 4
529-7634.

Administered by WLA Travel, Inc.

FOR JACL MEMBERS,
FAMILY & FRIENDS
Airfare: LAX-TYO-LAX -

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES

•

• Travel Meeting: Aug. 21
Movies, slides, fellowship renewal
with tour companions, and refreshments, every third Sunday of the
month, 1-3 p.m., at Japanese School
Auditorium. 2110 Corinth Ave. West
LA (Located nr Olympic corner West
of San Diego Freeway.)

1988 GROUP TOURS
(Revised July 15, 1988)
#12c Old World ClassicsEurope. Aug 5 - Aug 25
Escorted.
#13 Canadian Rockies Tour
Aug 9 - Aug 19 (Sold Out)
Bill Sakurai, escort
#14 Japan AugustTour
Aug 12 - Aug 26
Nancy Takeda
·#14a Nat'l Parks and Canyon
Country. Sep3-Sep15
Veronica Ohara, escort
#15 Yangtze River / China
Sep7-Sep28
Space open single male
Jiro Mochizuki, escort
#15a India & Nepal/Sri Lankal
Tiger Tops. Oct 22·Nov 9
Alyce Komoto, escort
#16 Europe Highlights Tour
Sep 25 - Oct 11
Galen Murakawa, escort
#17 Fall Foliage Tour:
New England/Canada
Oct 1 - Oct 14
Yuki Sato, escort
#18 New Orleans - Deep South
Sep 17 - Sep 25
Veronica Ohara, escort

VALUE QUALITY TOURS

NEW ORLEANS/ ACADIAN COUNTRY, 9-Days . .. . .... ... .. SEP 10
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (14-Days.Ext-HongKong) ... . OCT 10
SOUTH AMERICAN SPLENDOR (17-days) . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . NOV 3

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL

#18a Europe Interlude
Sep 17 - Oct 6
Phyllis Murakawa, escort

NEW 1989 TOUR PROGRAMS

1988 TOUR SCHEDULE

FLORIDA (Epcot/Space Ctr, etc) & NEW ORLEANS, a-Days .. FEB 25
MEXICO (Taxco/Yucatan PyramldslCancun) a-Days .. .. .. .. MAR 7
FANTASTIC AFRICA KENYA SAFARI ......... . .. ..... ... . AUG 2
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE .. . ....... . .. . . . . . .......... APR 10
IMPERIAL CHINA, 17-Days .. . ... .. . .. .... . ... .... .... .. .. MAY 12

Hokkaido Holiday Tour (11 days) •.•..•..••.••..............•.• Sep 25
Sapporo, Noboribetsu. Hakodate, Lake Akan, Sounkyo. Tokyo.
New York/Canada Fall Holiday Tour (9 days) .•.........•..••.•. Sep 26
New York, Corning, Niagara Falls. Toronto, Ottawa.
Montreal, Adirondack Mtn.
Japan Autumn Holiday Tour (10 days) ......................... Oct 16
Tokyo, Lake Kawaguchi, Hirayu Onsen. Matsumoto,
T.akayama, Gifu, Kyoto.

#19 Hokkaido/Nagoya Festival
Tour - Oct 6 -Oct .20
Toy Kanegai, escort
#19a Hokkaido/Ura-Nihon
Tour - Oct 6 - Oct 20
Dan Kawahara, escort

For full information/ brochure

•

•

' . TRAVEL SERVICE

(415) 474-3900

#20 Australia, N.z, Tahiti
Oct6-0ct24
Eric Abe/Veronica Ohara

441 0 Farrell St.} San Francisco, CA 94102

•

3913'h Riverside Dr., Burbank, CA 91505
ErnesVCarol Hida-Burbank: (818) 846-2402 • (213) 849-1832
Vaekcr-Little Tokyo Office: (213) 625-2232

CIt
. ~

,INTERNATIONAL - DOMESTIC - Y08IOSE~

COMMUNITY

Japanese American Travel Club
ENDORSED BY THE NAl'0NAL JACL

250 East First Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Call Bill or Saml: (213) 62....2888/ (800) m-8TT7

TRAVEL
ARC-lATA Appointed

·Fares subject to change

BANGKOK .. . .. .. . .. ... . . . .$770
KUALALUMPUR .... .... .. $850
SINGAPORE ...... . ....... $795

TAIPEI .. ... . .. ... .. ..... .:ji(j75
HONG KONG .............. $075

BALl . . ..........•........ $&Z5

JAKARTA ................. $825

MANILA . . ..... .. . ........ .:m~
BEIJING .... .... . . .. ... ... ~

SHANGI tAl ........ ... ... .$850

Ask about our Special fare::! lor MUle£! class and first class.
Departures lTom the East Coast. Add awroximately $l5O

TIlE SOUTH PACIFIC
SYDNEY .. . ............. . .~7:n
MELBOURNE ........... . .~76

AUCKLAND . . ...... ... .... S7I.5
PERTIl ... . .. . . ... . .. . .. .$1150

EUROPE (From Los Angeles/San Francisco)
AMSTERDAM .............$750

ROME .................... $800
PARIS .......... .. ......... $835

FRANKFURT .............. $8M
ZURICH . . ..... . .. . .. . ..... $674
DUSSELDORF ............. $8:W

MILAN ............ .. .. .... $850
LONOON ........ .. ....... $7'ZS
MADRID .. .. .......... .... $746
GENEVA ........ .. ........ $614
MUNICH .. . . ... .. ........ . .~
MANCHESTER .. .... ...... $728

EUROPE (From New York)
PARIS .....................$4lII
FRANKFURT ·.............. $5QJ
ZURICH .... . ....... . .. . . .. $487
DUSSELDORF .......... ... $600

LONOON . . .... .. . .. . ..... .$622
GENEVA .. ... . ... ....... .. $487
MUNICH .................. .~7-tO
MAN(''HESTER.. .. .. .. .. .~
IVlADfUD ..... . .. .... . .. . .. ~

CALL FOR BARGAlN FARES f'fI.()M OTIIEH CI'I'lES TO OUIt DESTINATIONS
ALaVI! FlIfe::! are vald Lor w~
trawl. Wookl!Cd surcharges may apply
Fare::! bUbjllCtlO chu/lge IIlId do /lot include $13 departure wx. ItcslJ1io~
appty.

++

#22 Okinawa & Kyushu Tour
Oct 22 - Nov 4
Ray Ishii, escort
#22b Hong Kong, Seoul, Tokyo
Nov 1 - Nov 11
Escorted.

5237 College Ave., Oakland, CA

#22c Kuala Lumpur, Malacca,
Penang, Bangkok, Singapore, Tokyo. Nov 3 - Nov 18
Toy Kanegai, escort

TOURS

Call Stew: (213) 624-1558, (800) fTTUJT77, ext. 102
Weekdays 8a.m.---O pm. PDT, Sat 10a.m.-2 pm. PDT

TOKYO . .. . ......... .. . . .. $500
OSAKA ...... .. .... ........$600
SEOUL ... ... . . .... .. . .. . .. $675

653-09~

I

#21 Japan Basic Tour
Oct7-0ct22
Bill Sakurai, escort

'------KAILPASS - HOTEL - REN1-A-CAR

BARGAIN AIR FARES

THE ORIENT (Fares from the West Coast)

TOKYO RT$42~
ow$325*

#23 Orient Holiday Tour
Dec 19-Jan2
George Kanegai, escort

AUG 19 -SCANDINAVIAN VISTAS .. . ... . .. .......... . .. . .... $3,395
17 Dayal Many Meala. Dervnark. Norway, Sweden. Finland. & Leningrad.
Russia. SOLD OUT)

SEP 21 - HONG KONG, OKINAWA, KVUSHU & SHIKOKU . . .• $2.650
14 Daya, Most Meals. Hong Kong, Tokyo, Okinawa. lbusukl. Nagasaki &

1989 GROUP TOURS

Beppu . Kyushu. A shizuri. Koehl & Takamatsu. Shikoku.

OCT 4

#1 Aspen Ski
Jan8-Jan15

- HOKKAIDO & TOHOKU ............. .• .. • .. . •.. . . • $2,595
13 Days, Most Meals. Sapporo. Lake Akan. Lake District. Asahlkawa.
Lake Toya, Hakodate. Aomon, Akita. Sendal & Tokyo.
[Hong Kong option $395.1 (ALMOST SOLD OUT)

#2 Snow Festival
Feb4-Feb 13

OCT 18 - FALL JAPAN ODYSSEY/Fall Foliage Tour ....... . • $2,395
13 Daya, Most Meala. Tokyo. Nikko, Matsumoto. Takar.ama. Kyoto, Inland Sea. Shodo Island, Htroshlma. Ts(Jwano, Nagasak , Ibusukl, Kuma·
moto & Fukuoka . [Hong Kong opllon $375.)

#3 Cherry Blossom Tour
Mar 31 - Apr 25

NOV 4 - NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR - ORIENT .•.•....••.••... $1,895
'6 Daya, Moat Mllala. Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur & Pangkor, Malaysia;

#4 Best of Florida/Epcot
April

Bangkok & Cha-Am, Thailand & Singapore . (SOLD OUT)

#5 Basic Japan Tour
May 12 - May '0

1989 PREVIEW
APR 19 - CHINA VISTAS - Deluxe ........................... $3,695

#6b Historic East
Mid-May
#7 Caribbean Cruise
May 27 - Jun3

17 Daya. All me.l. In China. ShanghaI. Chongqlng. Yangtz.e River
Cruise, Xlan, Beijing & Gullln. plus Hong Kong.

AUG 17 - EUROPEAN VISTAS - Fir.' Clan •.••••••••...••••• $2,995
18 Daya. Moat Maala. London. Amsterdam, Cologne. Ostorlch. Heidelberg, Lucerne. Venice, Florence. Rome. Plsa, Riviera, Avlgnon, Lyon &
Paris.

#8 Sendai Ura Nlhon Tour
May 26 • Jun (14 days)
For Information. brocllUre, write TO:

SEP 20 - NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR - SEOUL & URANIHON •.• $2,295
13 Daya. Moat Meala. Seoul, Tsuyama, Matsue, Tollor!, Amanohashldate. Kanazawa. Noto, Sado Island, Nllgata & Tokyo.

All tours Include flights, transfers, porterage. hotels. most meals. sightseeing.
tips, texes end touring transportallon.
Prlca. aubject to change dUll to cumtncy fluctuation.

KOKUSAIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 / (213) 626-5284

$578

plus tax

1988 TANAKA TOURS

SCAN/NLA
• "Our Star is Born ," the Nisei Week

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL

Hawaii at Hilo have been substantial. The
University of Hawaii at Hilo is unique in
this country in terms of the numberof Japanese Americans who have and are contributing to its growth and development.
The aim of an AlA chapter on the campus is to sustain our active contributions
for the improvement and development of
the university from our cultural basis as
American citizens of Japanese ancestrya very significant characteristic."
Chapter Goals
In stating its goals, the chapter will strive to:
• Work together for the continued improvement, growth and development of
the University of Hawaii at Hilo and utilize
the ense ofcommunity they share as Japanese Americans for that purpose. "The
values we share from our cultural basis
cannot be emphasized enough ."
• Work towards an understanding and
appreciation of Japanese culture from their
perspective as Japanese Americans and
"maintain our identity and our cultural
heritage as Japane e Americans."
• Fight discrimination at all levels in the
mo t positive manner, leading in this area
bye tablishing a positive example and denying those characteri tics of discrimination which they oppose. They would also
like to "work towards better understanding
of the many diverse cultures that comprise
ouruniversity, our state, and ournation."
• Protect the rights and interests of all
minority groups.
• Achieve recognition for the contribution ofJapane eAmericansatthe University of Hawaii at Hilo, working also, for
the recognition of every person ' contribution and achievements within ouruni verity.
For further information on joining the
University ofHawaii at HiloChapter, contact Wayne Miyamoto at (808) 96 1-9307.

1988 West L.A.
Travel Program

~s,

LeA-TRAVEL
12012 Ohio Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213) 820-5250

